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ACADEMIC CALENDAR, 1980-1981, 1981-1982

FALL SEMESTER, 1980

August
17 Sunday Dormitories Open;Orientation Begins
18 Monday Orientation
19 Tuesday Orientation
20 Wednesday Orientation
21 Thursday Registration
22 Friday Registration
25 Monday Classes Begin

October
10 Friday MidtermGradesDue
17 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with a

grade of “W”

November
4 Tuesday Election Day Holiday

26 Wednesday Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 5 p.m.

December
1 Monday Classes Resume
3 Wednesday Classes End
4 Thursday Reading Day
5 Friday Examinations Begin

12 Friday Examinations End
18 Thursday Midyear Commencement

SPRING SEMESTER, 1981

January
6 Tuesday Dormitories Open; Orientation
7 Wednesday Orientation
8 Thursday Registration
9 Friday Registration

12 Monday Classes Begin

February
27 Friday Midterm Grades Due
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March
6 Friday Spring Recess Begins, 5 p.m.

16 Monday Classes Resume: Last Day to Withdraw
from a class with a grade of “W”

April
24 Friday Classes End
27 Monday Reading Day
28 Tuesday Examinations Begin

May
5 Tuesday Examinations End

10 Sunday Commencement

MAYMESTER, 1981

May
8 Friday Registration

11 Monday Maymester Begins
29 Friday Maymester Ends

SUMMER SESSION, 1981

First Summer Session (June 10-July 10)
June

8 Monday Registration
9 Tuesday Registration

10 Wednesday Classes Begin
26 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with

a grade of “W”

July
8 Wednesday Classes End
9 Thursday Examination Day

10 Friday Examination Day

Second Summer Session (July 15-August14)
July
14 Tuesday Registration
15 Wednesday Classes Begin
31 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with

a grade of “W”
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August
12 Wednesday Classes End
13 Thursday Examination Day
14 Friday Examination Day

FALL SEMESTER, 1981

August
23 Sunday Dormitories Open; Orientation Begins
24 Monday Orientation
25 Tuesday Orientation
26 Wednesday Orientation
27 Thursday Registration
28 Friday Registration
31 Monday Classes Begin

October
9 Friday MidtermGradesDue

16 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with
a grade of “W”

November
25 Wednesday Thanksgiving Recess Begins, 5 p.m.
30 Monday Classes Resume

December
8 Tuesday Classes End
9 Wednesday Reading Day

10 Thursday Examinations Begin
17 Thursday Examinations End
22 Tuesday Midyear Commencement

SPRING SEMESTER, 1982

January
5 Tuesday Dormitories Open; Orientation
6 Wednesday Orientation
7 Thursday Registration
8 Friday Registration

11 Monday Classes Begin

February
26 Friday Midterm Grades Due
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March
5 Friday Spring Recess Begins, 5 p.m.

15 Monday Classes Resume: Last Day to Withdraw from
a class with a grade of “W”

April
23 Friday Classes End
26 Monday Reading Day
27 Tuesday Examinations Begin

May
4 Tuesday Examinations End
9 Sunday Commencement

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1982

First Summer Session (June 9-July 9)
June

7 Monday Registration
8 Tuesday Registration
9 Wednesday Classes Begin

25 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with
a grade of “W”

July
7 Wednesday Classes End
8 Thursday Examination Day
9 Friday Examination Day

Second Summer Session (July 14-August 13)
July
13 Tuesday Registration
14 Wednesday Classes Begin
30 Friday Last Day to Withdraw from a class with

a grade of “W”

August
11 Wednesday Classes End
12 Thursday Examination Day
13 Friday Examination Day
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Friends:

Throughout the pages of this Bulletin you will discover what
we are about at the College of Charleston. Our people, our program
and our campus are reviewed to help you consider our community and
your place in it. You will get some sense of our past, our present and
our future, and of our pride in all three.

Our College is the thirteenth oldest academic institution in
the United States, It has been governed as a private, municipal and
state institution over the 210 years of its history. In all of that time
and in each of those relationships it has pursued a tradition in the
liberal arts. That is still our direction.

Over the past several years we have experienced phenomenal
growth — in students, in faculty and in facilities. This expansion was
appropriate to the mission of the College and to the potential of our
service. We have now, however, reached an enrollment which is
consistent with our mission and with our direction.

Therefore, our growth in the future will be reflected in a
different, more subtle dimension. We shall strengthen our academic
programs, make them more responsive to the ambitions and abilities
of our students. We shall extend our student services to become a more
personal, more caring community. We shall demonstrate a greater com
mitment to Charleston area students while, at the same time,
attempting to attract good students from across the state and the
region. We shall continue to stress quality in faculty and staff to
challenge an improving student body.

In short, we shall commit ourselves toward a goal of academic
distinction, which takes seriously not only the responsibility of
teaching but also the opportunity of sharing: a sharing which allows
and encourages academic and personal growth; which emphasizes
concern for vocational and professional interest and for societal needs.

We invite you to examine us carefully, to visit our people and
our facilities, and to consider our direction. We would be pleased to
have you join our community and to help us realize our potential.

Sincerely yours,

h-c. CS¼j.

Edward M. Collins, Jr.
President
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“Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless, and knowledge with
out integrity is dangerous and dreadful.”

Samuel Johnson, Rasselas

If a man will begin with certainties, he shall end in doubts; but if he will
be content to begin with doubts, he shall end in certainties.”

Francis Bacon, Advancement of Learning

“The unexamined life is not worth living.”
Socrates

“Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.”
George Santayana, Reason in Common Sense

“As soon as man does not take his existence for granted, but beholds it
as something unfathomably mysterious, thought begins.”

Albert Schweitzer

“Keep me from the wisdom that does not weep, and the philosophy
that does not laugh.”

KahIil Gibran
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AN OVERVIEW OF THE COLLEGE

—AS A LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

Since its founding, more than 200 years ago, the College of
Charleston has committed itself to the ideals of liberal learning. This
commitment to the liberal arts extends beyond a narrowly defined
goal of vocational training. It assumes that undergraduate education
best prepares people for their careers in teaching, medicine, or business
by enabling them to become individuals who are self-aware, cultured,
knowledgeable about many fields in addition to their own, and
constantly inquistive about new areas and ways of learning.

A liberal arts education is a process of inquiry. Ideally, the
entire community of faculty and students engages itself with the
perennial human questions important to the individual, the community,
and the world-at-large:

Who am I? / Who are we - as a college, a community, a nation,
and a part of the world community?

What are my values? / What are the values of my community? -

of our culture? - of the contemporary world?

What are my obligations to my fellow human beings and how
can / best fulfill them? / What is the role of our nation in the
world community? What part should the College play in shaping
our lives, and the life of the larger community?

What are my goals? / Where have we come from, and where do
we want to go, as members of a local community? - as a nation?

All individuals, institutions, and societies must grapple with such
questions if they are to live full and responsible lives. Liberally educat
ed men and women are the best prepared to undertake and to persist in
this inquiry because:

—they have gained a broad acquaintance with the principal
areas of human knowledge: the humanities — literature,
languages, history, and philosophy

—, mathematics, logic, the
fine arts, the natural sciences, and the social sciences

—they have mastered the basic intellectual skills: how to reason
logically, how to think critically, how to communicate
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effectively, and how to perceive the widest implications of what
they have learned

—AS A COMMUNITY

The ideal setting for liberal learning is a community: a group
of individuals who come together to sllare their pursuit of knowledge,
and to learn from, and to support one nother. Even as it has expanded,
the College of Charleston has sought to preserve its own identity as
as small-college community. Its char4cter is visible in the campus it
has so carefully restored, where lovely historic buildings and gracious
new ones cluster about ftower-borderd walkways. As its appearance
suggests, the College is a community where inquiry and learning are
experiences shared among people who know and care about one
another.

As it has grown in size and nimbers, the College has become
a community that mirrors society-at-hrge. Its studetns are representa
tives of the “real world,” a mixture f races, backgrounds, interests,
and age groups. This diversity among its students is itself one of the
major learning resources of the College. Brief profiles of five recent
graduates might suggest the variety of individuals who are part of the
College community — and who have eiriched one another’s experience
within it:

CAjrHY HILL, ‘80, was a special
education major from Summerville,
S.C., and currently is teaching
in the Charleston area. She plans
to each for two years before going
to graduate school. “The person
nalities of the people I met when I
first visited the campus made a
propound impression on me,” she
exilained. “People made me feel
that I really was welcome at the
Col’ege, and I had the impression
that this was the place for me.”
Cathy played an active role in
caripus activities, and was elected
preident of the Student Govern
ment Association her senior year.
As a dorm student, she also was
invlved in dormitory government

for four years. She served as a membr of the Religious Council, was
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elected to membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, and participated
in the Student Council for Exceptional Children.

TOMMYE KANGETER PRIEST,
‘78, was a sociology major who
has begun a career in social work
with the Department of Social
Services in Charleston. She is
especially interested in working
with children and adolescents and
gained a good deal of experience
in these areas through several
Career Development placements she
had during her four years at the
College. Her first placement was
as a tutor at Horizon House and
she also devoted several hours per
week coaching a girl’s basketball
team at the Robert Gould-Shaw
Boy’s Club and serving as a tutor
and “tracking counselor” at St.
John’s Episcopal Mission. Cur

rently, she is a volunteer counselor for HOTLINE. These field
experiences, she feels, not only helped her to define her specific career
interests but gave her practical experience and personal contacts that
have proven invaluable. Tommye was first attracted to the College of
Charleston because of the “size of the school, its academic reputation,
and the low tuition.” She feels that the College “very much” met
her initial expectations and particularly singles out the College’s
encouragement of close personal bonds among students and between
individual students and faculty members. Even as a graduate, she has
maintained her associations at the College.

ALAN BARTH, ‘78, was a biology major from Marion, S.C., and is
currently a student in the School of Medicine at the Medical Univer
sity of South Carolina. Alan applied to six different colleges, choosing
the College of Charleston because of the fine reputation of its Biology
Department, and because he felt that it combined the best features
of small and large schools. When first visiting the campus, he was
especially impressed by the size of its classes: “The College is small
enough so that one never feels lost. Teaching is on a one-to-one basis.
People really care — the teachers and students.” Although the College
is small, he feels that it has the educational facilities, equipment, and
programs of a large school. “The student life is great,” he feels, which
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was important to him because he
wanted a college that offered a
rich extra-academic life as well
as a strong academic program.
Alan, a fraternity member, par
ticipated in the intramural sports
program. Alan, a fraternity mem
ber, participated in the intramural
sports program, served on the
Student Advisory Board, tutored
for the Biology Department and
was a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa.

LOUESTER SMALLS ROBINSON, a former Alumni Scholar, was a
studio art major and is a 1977 graduate of the College. Her ambition:
“I hope to become a successful fashion designer /merchandiser. I plan
to go into business for myself and create my own ‘empire’ with my

designs — ‘Lulu Exclusively.’ “During high school, Louester set her
sights on a career in business and planned to attend a two-year business
college. During the summer after high school graduation, she worked
as an office assistant in the College of Charleston’s Alumni Office, and
completely changed her plans: “The people in the Alumni and College
Relations Offices were dynamic influences who turned my direction
toward the College. I felt it would be a good place to meet new friends
and would be a different atmosphere from my past years at
predominantly black schools.” Louester started out at the College as
an economics major and was a founder of the BA-ECON Club, serving

as its first secretary. She feels
that her business studies will
serve her well as she sets herself
up as an independent designer.
Louester feels that life at the
College is “fantastic,” and thinks
that its most positive feature is
its demanding academic program:
“regardless of where you are from,
or who you are, you have to
really study in order to make
it.” Because she did not take
college prep courses in high school,
Louester’s first year at the College

was particularly demanding, “but after my first semester, I knew I
wanted to stay. I went through a number of changes my first year
or so, but I feel that a person has to go through changes to make any-
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thing fit right. I am a very determined person, and my determination
grew even stronger at the College because I knew I had to make it.
There are two things about me that let me know I had to work hard to
get where I am now: first, I am black; second, I am a woman. I made
these two things valuable assets in my life at the College, and by
constantly reminding myself that I am a black woman, I kept my feet
on the ground and kept reaching for the stars.” Since graduation,
Louester has become a Division Manager for Belk’s Charleston stores
and is a women’s buyer for the junior department, women’s ready-to
wear, designer lines, bridal, and fur items.
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HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

Founded in 1770 and chartered in 1785, the College of
Charleston is the oldest institution of higher education in South
Carolina and is one of the small number of colleges in the nation that
trace their origins back to the colonial period. In 1826, when it first
received financial aid from the city of Charleston, the College became
the first municipal college in the United States. But the history of the
College represents more than simply the claims of its past. In the story
of the College’s founding, its crises, and its renewals is reflected the
heritage still visible in its buildings, and still preserved in its commit
ment to provide strong academic programs that are responsive to
society’s needs.

THE FIRST TWO HUNDRED YEARS: 1770- 1970

The College of Charleston received its charter from the General
Assembly of South Carolina in 1785. This charter gave legal form to
an institution that had been founded fifteen years earlier, when the first
contribution was made to its endowment. As early as the 1740’s, how
ever, prominent individuals who were concerned about the intellec
tual life of the community had organized the Charles Town Library
Society and had advocated the establishment of a college. Even before
that, in 1 707 the colonists’ determination to establish a college had led
them to set aside portions of land for a school.

Soon after receiving its charter, the College held its first classes
in the home of its new president, Dr. Robert Smith, who was later
appointed the first Episcopal bishop of South Carolina. Under Dr.
Smith’s leadership, a building that had served as a barracks during the
Revolutionary War was renovated and adapted for academic purposes.
In 1794, the College conferred its first degrees.

In spite of its initial promise, the College faced a crisis created
by declining enrollments and mounting debts in the early years of the
nineteenth century. The College was able to maintain its program of
instruction only by selling parcels of its land and by exercising the
strictest austerity. Between 1817 and 1828, the College succeeded in
clearing its debts, reorganizing its administration, and erecting a new
building, the “centre building,” that was to remain an architectural
landmark. (Now Harrison Randolph Hall, the “centre building” was
completely restored in 1976.) In 1826, towards the end of this critical
period, the College received an appropriation of financial aid from the
Charleston City Council. This appropriation established the principal of
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municipal patronage and gave the College the status of a municipal
institution. Legal confirmation of this arrangement came in 1837,
when an amendment to the charter permitted the trustees to transfer
the College properties to the city, and the city, for its part, agreed to
provide annual financial support.

With the disruption that war brought to all phases of Southern
life after 1860, classes at the College were discontinued for a time,
and faculty, students, and even the library were scattered. The College
re-opened in 1866. But it had survived the crisis of war only to
confront new difficulties. A sharp drop in enrollment during the
Reconstruction period created terrible financial strains for the College,
and its resources were taxed even further when its main building was
heavily damaged in the earthquake of 1886. Still, the College
persevered, and found new strength. The period for 1886 on saw a
steady expansion of the College’s curriculum, and an equally steady
rise in scholastic standards.

During the twentieth century, the College has undergone three
changes of status. After 1918, when women were first admitted to the
College, Charleston County supplemented city funds with its own
annual appropriation. Municipal and county support continued until
1949, when the General Assembly of South Carolina returned the
College to its private status. Finally, in 1970, the College became a
state institution.

Throughout most of its history, the College has been a small
institution. Not until this century did its enrollment exceed 100
students, and those who were enrolled received a traditional liberal
arts education that emphasized the classical languages. If one judges
from the eminence achieved by many of its graduates, the College not
only served these students well, but also established a reputation that
extended well beyond the local community. In its development since
1970, the College has continually looked back on this proud past, and
has renewed its commitment to academic excellence and to
community, state, and national service.

INTO THE THIRD CENTURY: 1970- 1979/80

After the State College Board of Trustees assumed control of
the College on July 1, 1970, a remarkable transformation began. Under
the leadership of President Theodore S. Stern, the College of Charleston
became the fastest growing College in the state. It is now the largest
educational institution in the Lowcountry, and the third largest higher
educational institution in South Carolina.

Dramatic increases in the numbers of students and faculty
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have been coupled with an equally impressive development and
expansion of the College campus. The main campus now covers five
city blocks. Its 88 buildings include the following facilities: Harrison
Randolph Hall (the central administration building); Burnett Rhett
Maybank Hall (an office and classroom building); the Science Center;
Physicians’ Memorial Auditorium; the Robert Scott Small Library;
the Edward Emerson Towell Learning Resources Center; the Theodore
S. Stern Student Center; the Albert Simons Center for the Arts; the
Bishop Smith House (the president’s residence); residence halls for
men and women; a cafeteria; a student health center; a bookstore;
residences converted into faculty and administrative offices; faculty
and staff housing; a central energy facility; a physical plant warehouse
and repair shops. The College also operates the George D. Grice Marine
Biological Laboratory at nearby Fort Johnson. Presently under
construction is another dormitory and an Education Center. Planned
construction includes a Physical Education building, and an outdoor
activities facility.

However impressive, a bare inventory of buildings cannot
capture the spirit of the College’s development — a spirit of renewal
through preservation. In its painstaking restoration of the historic
buildings on its campus, in its renovation of numerous old homes on
adjacent streets, and in its construction of new buildings that comple
ment the old, the College has Literally rebuilt its campus on its historic
foundations. The College’s reconstruction has also inspired the renewal
of its immediate neighborhood, where many historic buildings have
been beautifully restored. In the surrounding streets, whose residents
include a number of College faculty and staff, the College, itself, imper
ceptibly merges with the city whose name it has carried, and whose
needs it has served, for over two hundred years.

The dramatic growth of the College’s facilities is nearly
completed. A few more important buildings are under construction or
being planned. However, the growth of the College will continue along
more subtle avenues. Priority will be given to the strengthening of the
internal; toward improving and refining the academic environment of
the College. During the years ahead the faculty, students and adminis
tration will take determined steps to initiate a community of academic
distinction.
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THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

DEGREE OFFERED

At the undergraduate level, the College of Charleston offers
the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science degrees. The Bachelor
of Arts may be earned by majoring in departmental programs in
English, history, languages (French, German, or Spanish), philosophy,
and political science, and interdepartmental programs in classical
studies, fine arts, and urban studies. Three of the science departments —

Biology, Chemistry, and Physics — offer additional major programs
oriented toward the humanities and leading to the Bachelor of Arts
degree. Major programs in biology, business administration, chemistry,
economics, elementary, secondary, and special education, geology,
mathematics, physics, psychology, and sociology lead to the Bachelor
of Science degree, Specialized preprofessional programs lead to the
Bachelor of Science with Dentistry and the Bachelor of Science with
Medicine. The requirements for all of these degree programs are printed
in section V of this bulletin.

At the graduate level, the College offers the Master of Education
degree with concentrations in elementary of early childhood education.
In cooperation with the member institutions of the Charleston Higher
Education Consortium, the degrees of Master of Science in Marine
Biology and Master of Education Special Education are offered. A
Master of Public Administration program in urban public administra
tion, a joint master’s degree program of the Charleston Higher Educa
tion Consortium and the University of South Carolina, was imple
mented in the Fall of 1978. Information about alt of these graduate
programs is found in the College of Charleston’s Graduate Bulletin,
which may be obtained from the Office of Graduate Studies.

THE FACULTY

The College of Charleston teaching staff is a young, highly
qualified faculty. As of Spring, 1980 the full-time faculty consists
of 187 men and women who hold graduate degrees from 126 institu
tions in 37 states and 6 foreign countries. 80% of the faculty hold
terminal degrees — the Ph.D. or its equivalent.

The faculty are active in publishing, delivering papers, attending
conferences, and creating and participation in professional symposia,
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lecture series, and performance concerts. But because the College is
a liberal arts college, rather than a primarily research-oriented institu
tion, the faculty’s main role is as teachers. While teaching styles and
techniques are as varied as the personalities of the individual instruc
tors and the demands of their academic disciplines, the teaching staff
is unanimously committed to maintaining strong academic programs
and a learning environment that is both challenging and inviting. With
in this environment, students will meet faculty members who are well
suited to meet their individual needs — professors whom they find
personally and professionally inspring in creating and communicating
knowledge, and with whom they can develop an open and personable
student-teacher relationship.

THE MENTOR PROGRAM

In the Fall of 1976, the College initiated a special freshman
advising system called the Mentor Program. This program is designed
to promote a broader, more intensive relationship between faculty
and students than is possible in the conventional faculty-advisor role.
The mentor considers each advisee’s interests and abilities, and helps
the student to assume responsibility for his or her personal academic
development through a liberal arts education. Every incoming freshman
is assigned a mentor, who serves as the student’s adviser until the
student declares a major and is assigned an academic advisor in his or
her major department.

The close relationship between the mentor and the student
enables the mentor to advise the student in light of his or her personal
situation, attitudes and goals. The mentor identifies the student’s
aptitudes and deficiencies, helps the student to understand the full
range of possibilities within the academic programs at the College,
and assists the student in formulating an appropriate learning plan.
In its entirety, this special faculty-student relationship builds upon and
strengthens the fundamental assumptions of the College community:

—That a liberal arts college is an environment in which a student
develops as an entire person

—that in a context of total learning, faculty and students can
enjoy a rich personal association

—that the wisdom (not just the schooled knowledge) of the
faculty is the primary agent for ensuring that the College does
make a difference in the lives of its students.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS

The College’s educational program offers students a wealth

of opportunities beyond its degree requirements. For instance, nearly

every department offers its advanced students the chance to do inten

sive, independent study under the supervision of a faculty member.

The formats and requirements of these various Independent Study

courses are found in the Courses of Instruction, in section V of this

bulletin. Described immediately below are the special programs that
are not listed among the Courses of Instruction. These opportunities

range from on-campus programs — for instance the Departmental
Honors Program — that expand the student’s options within the regular

curriculum, to off-campus programs — for instance, Experience
Learning offerings and Study Abroad — that place their participants
in learning situations in the “real world,” in local, out-of-state, and
international settings.

THE DEPARTMENTAL HONORS PROGRAM

The Departmental Honors Program is designed to give up
perclassmen of exceptional ability an opportunity to explore inten
sively a field of their particular interest. Students applying for this

program should be mature individuals who are capable of sustained
and independent work. Participation in the program requires that the
student take the initiative in outlining his or her proposed research,
experiment, or special study, in enlisting the support of a faculty
advisor, and in securing the approval of the department. The student
might choose to prepare a seminar report, a Bachelor’s Essay, or an
Independent Study project. Whatever the format, the project should
develop the student’s proficiency in library research or laboratory
methodology, and the finished composition should be distinguished by
its organization, reasoning, and expression.

The recommended capstone of the Departmental Honors
Program is the Bachelor’s Essay. The student must seek one of the

professors in his or her major department to supervise the undertaking
and must submit in writing a proposal for the project. If the plan is
accepted, the student must work closely with his or her advisor. Re
searching and writing the Essay extends over both semesters of the

senior year. To allow time for proper revision of the Essay, the student
should submit one or more preliminary drafts for critical examination.
The department may also prescribe additional requirements for
ensuring the quality of the work. Satisfactory completion of the
Bachelor’s Essay entitles the candidate to six semester hours of credit.
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At the conclusion of the program, Departmental Honors can
be awarded only with the approval of the department. To be eligible,
the student must have completed a minimum of twelve semester hours
of exceptionally fine work in any combination of seminar, Indepen
dent Study, and Bachelor’s Essay, and must have earned a grade point
raito in the major of at least 3.5. If the student has submitted a
Bachelor’s Essay, it is catalogued and retained in the collection of the
College Library.

STUDY ABROAD / OVERSEAS TRAVEL AND EMPLOYMENT

The College encourages students to undertake a period of study,
travel, or employment abroad. Living and studying in another country
— encountering a language, customs, heritage, and cultural suppositions
different from one’s own — are experiences that help realize the aims
of liberal arts learning. Visitors abroad acquire not only the knowledge
of another culture, but another perspective from which to judge their
own. Often, too, individuals will arrive at a new level of self-under
standing, and will be prompted to examine their personal beliefs,
life-style, and plans for the future in a more probing way.

The College’s Office of International Programs assists students
in planning overseas programs. In addition to helping develop Study
Abroad programs sponsored by the College of Charleston, the Office
of International Programs has an extensive collection of information
concerning programs conducted by other accredited American
universities and colleges as well as information about programs and
policies at foreign universities. Study and travel programs are avail
able in all of the major European countries and in South and Central
America, Asia, and Africa. Some study programs are language- and
culture-oriented; others do not require previous knowledge of the lan
guages. Most programs are open to students in all majors. Students
may choose from among summer programs, semester programs, and
academic year programs. The Office of International Programs can
also assist students in arranging individualized programs of study,
travel, or employment.

Among its secondary services, the Office of International
Programs issues the International student Identification Card (ISIC),
maintains information on low-cost overseas transportation, and
publishes an occasional newsletter on study abroad. The Office also
advises students concerning opportunities for graduate scholarships
and fellowships abroad.
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STUDY ABROAD I THE ST. ANDREWS PROGRAM

The College of Charleston has developed a cooperative arrange
ment with the University of St. Andrews in historic St. Andrews,
Scotland. St. Andrews, one of the oldest and most highly respected
universities in Great Britain, has an extensive range of programs in the
arts, humanities , and sciences to which College of Charleston students
may apply for a year of study. The College maintains a small library
of information on the University of St. Andrews, including copies of
the current university bulletin and application forms for American
students. Further information on the St. Andrews program is available
from the Office of International Programs or from the Dean of Under
graduate Studies.

EXPERIENCE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES!
CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

The Office of Career Development was established in 1976
to address the student’s need to prepare for the world of work, and the
relevance of liberal arts college education to that preparation. Objec
tives of the Office are:

—to assist individuals form their career (life) goals
—to provide career counseling, Experience Learning programs,
and job placement assistance
—to join with community leaders in assisting students in their
transition from education to work.

The major new program focus in career development is
Experience Learning. Experience Learning programs combine working
and learning — the accomplishment of a productive task with conscious
and disciplined study. In these supervised situations, the student applies
theory learned in the classroom and explores possible careers. These
programs are intended to strengthen the curriculum in ways consistent
with the liberal arts objectives of the College. The various Experience
Learning programs are as follows:

— VOLUNTEER SERVICE opportunities enable a student to
explore a career and / or provide a needed community service, 8 to
10 hours a week. They are frequently the best way for freshmen and
sophomores to obtain work experience related to career interests, parti
cularly in human service and communications fields. Learning objec
tives and task responsibilities are spelled out in writing to insure that
both volunteer and supervisor take the relationship seriously.
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— INTERNSHIPS are part-time (15 to 20 hours per week)
paying positions in work related to studies and career plans. Some have
academic components and include earning academic credit. There are
a few full-time internships during the summer. Applicants must be
juniors or seniors in good academic standing who have an under
standing of their own skills. Some internships provide a general intro
duction to an agency, a government office or a business; others are
special research projects.

— CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION (CO-OP) is an arrangement
with an employer to hire a pair of students to perform a job on a full-
time, year-round basis through alternating periods of work and study.
While one student is working on the job, the other is attending classes.
At the end of the semester, the students change places. During the
employment period, the student may do an independent study project
related to the work. The program covers all of the disciplines in the
curriculum, with positions especially available in the fields of business
administration and accounting. The Co-Op program is open to all
students who have completed at least one semester at the College.

— THE GOVERNOR’S INTERN PROGRAM places upperclass
men in part-time positions with government or public agencies in the
student’s field of study. Interns are involved in short-term projects
of a professional nature, working sixteen hours each week over a
twelve-week period. The hours can be arranged to meet the student’s
class schedule. The intern receives a stipend equal to the current mini
mum wage. lnternships are available with such agencies as the Arts
Commission, United Way, and the Marine Resources Laboratory.

— THE WASHINGTON CENTER FOR LEARNING ALTER
NATIVES arranges for students to undertake semester-long intern-
ships in Washington, D.C. Internships are available in offices of the
federal government, congressmen’s offices, and public interest organiza
tions. The Washington Center program is open to any upperclassman
at the College.

— SEA SEMESTER is a program sponsored by the Sea
Education Association, a non-profit organization based in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts. SEA is affiliated with the College of Charleston, Cornell
University, and Boston University. The Associations’ principal purpose
is to teach college-level students about the oceans through a combina
tion of classroom studies ashore at Woods Hole with practical labora
tory work at sea. Six-week classroom courses in marine science, nautical
science, and maritime policy are followed by another six weeks aboard
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R/V Westward, a 125-foot research and training schooner. The steel-
hulled Westward, built in 1961, has auxiliary diesel power and modern
navigational and scientific equipment. The student apprentices attend
formal daily lectures at sea and are divided into regular watches to man
all of the scientific and sea-going activities of the vessel. By the end of
the voyage, each student is expected to be able to take full
responsibility for any of the ship’s operations. Any student at the
College is eligible to participate in the program. For further
information, contact the Director of SEA Semester at the College of
Charleston.

— DEPARTMENTAL EXPERIENCE LEARNING PROGRAMS
include the following courses:

Education 401, 403, 439: Directed Teaching
Political Science 497, 498: Field Internship
Sociology 381: Alcohol Abuse, Alcoholism, and Community
Action — An Internship.
Urban Studies 400, 401: Seminar I Internship.

MAYM ESTER

Maymester is a threeweek period of concentrated courses
between the end of Spring semester and the beginning of Summer
School. Maymester courses are designed to give faculty and students
the opportunity for an uninterrupted, intensive investigation of subjects
that particularly draw their interest. Classes meet for 31/2 hours 5 dayseach week over the three.week period.

Maymester often includes study abroad courses and courses
in conjunction with the Spoleto USA Festival. Maymester programs and
registration materials are available in the preceding January. Continuing
College of Charleston students, visiting students from other colleges
and members of the community are eligible to apply. Housing is avail
able. For further information contact the Dean of Undergraduate
Studies.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Summer School offers two five-week terms of concentrated
courses, with substantial offerings at the introductory and advanced
levels in all of the disciplines in the College curriculum. Students may
choose to take summer courses to explore fields of study outside
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of their major concentration, to make up work missed in the regular

terms, or to accelerate their progress towards a degree. Summer courses

are open to students from other colleges and universities and to

community residents as well as to regularly enrolled students at the

College of Charleston. Housing is available. A Summer School Bulletin
providing information about summer courses, workshops, and special

institutes is available from the Office of Summer Programs.

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

The Continuing Education Office of the College typically
offers, in the late afternoon and evening hours, some 120 College

courses each semester. These courses represent every discipline in the
College curriculum and are open to regular students of the College as
well as Continuing Education (non-degree) students. A separate
Bulletin , giving the courses offered, admission procedures and general
information, is available each semester from the Continuing Education
Office.

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS

Each semester the Office of Continuing Education and Com
munity Services offers a number of non-credit courses and workshops
that are open to interested persons of the community as well as to
students at the College. Programs in the past have included Executive
Development workshops and courses on Historic Charleston, the metric
system, sailing, and Spanish for medical personnel. The courses and
schedules for each semester are publicized in local newspapers and on
the campus prior to the registration period.

THE GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Created in 1975 by the College of Charleston and Governor
James B. Edwards, the Governor’s School is a six-week summer re
sidential honors program for gifted South Carolina high school stu
dents. Each year a limited number of rising high school juniors and
seniors who have shown exceptional ability and achievement in their
studies participate in the program, which is conducted in June and July
on the College of Charleston campus.

The Governor’s School program features intensive, college-level
study in a variety of academic disciplines from among the natural and
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social sciences, the humanities, and fine arts. Career counseling, value
studies, and self-expression work-shops are other major elements of the
program. A wide range of cultural and recreational activities and field
trips is also offered. The student live in College housing and their meals
are provided in College facilities. Tuition, room, board, field trips,
and the program’s other activities are provided without cost to the
participants.

Qualified students are nominated by their high schools and
are then selected with the assistance of a professional screening
committee in a state-wide competition. In 1978 and 1979, approxi
mately 275 men and women from public and private high schools
will participate in the program. For further information, contact the
Director of Governor’s School at the College of Charleston.

COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

FIVE YEAR BS & MS PROGRAM IN BIOMETRY

The College of Charleston and the Medical University of South
Carolina offer a joint five-year program leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree in Mathematics and a Master of Science degree in Biometry.
Under this program, the student will complete a minimum of 108
semester hours at the College of Charleston. After successfully com
pleting 21 quarter hours at the Medical University, the student is
awarded a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics from the College of
Charleston.

Participation in the program does not obligate the student to
attend graduate school at the Medical University. If after the junior
year the student decides to go to medical school, dental school, or grad
uate school in mathematics, he or she can simply elect to finish the
remaining semester hours at the College of Charleston.

FIVE YEAR BS / MS PROGRAM IN CHEMISTRY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY

In the Spring of 1977, the College arranged for a joint under
taking with the Medical University of South Carolina to offer a five
year program in biochemistry. After earning 108 semester hours at the
College, a student applies to the Graduate School of the Medical
University. He or she receives a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
from the College when the Medical University awards the Master of
Science degree.
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THREE-TWO ENGINEERING PROGRAM

The College of Charleston believes that a liberal arts college
has a contribution to make toward the education of engineers in a
society that faces complex technological and humanistic problems.
Hence, the College of Charleston has entered into cooperative en
gineering programs with Case Western Reserve University, Clemson
University, Georgia Institute of Technology and Washington Univer
sity of St. Louis. This program offers a student the opportunity to earn
bachelor’s degrees from both the College of Charleston and the
engineering school in a five year program. The student attends the
College of Charleston for three years and the engineering school for the
last two years. In some instances summer work may be necessary. The
program assures acceptance into one of the engineering schools, provid
ed the student’s overall grade point ratio is at least 3.0. To receive a
degree from the College of Charleston under this Three/Two Engineer
ing Program a student must:

1. Complete the minimum degree requirements for the
College of Charleston with at least a grade point ratio of
2.0.

2. Complete any additional pre-engineering courses required
by the appropriate engineering school with a grade point
ratio of at least 2.0.

3. Graduate from one of the cooperating schools in an ap
proved engineering curriculum.

Since the required pre-engineering courses vary from school to school
and since many of these courses must be taken in the proper sequence,
it is essential for the interested student to start on the program as soon
as possible and to work closely with the faculty engineering advisor.
For further information and assistance, contact the faculty engineering
advisor.

COOPERATIVE CONTRACTS WITH THE MEDICAL
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE OF
NURSING AND COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

The College of Charleston supports the program of studies
at the Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing through
a cooperative contract. Under this agreement, students who have been
accepted by MUSC College of Nursing are eligible for enrollment in
general education courses at the College of Charleston. General educa
tion requirements are emphasized in the freshman year and continue
throughout the four year period of professional preparation.

The College of Charleston has a similar contract supporting the
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programs of student at MUSC College of Allied Health Sciences, includ
ing MUSC’s Bachelor of Science program in Medical Technology.

AIR FORCE ROTC

ROTC is not offered at the College of Charleston. However,
College of Charleston students may participate in the Air Force ROTC
program at the Baptist College at Charleston. Although no credit to
wards graduation is given and AFROTC grades are not computed in
the student’s grade point ratio, the student’s transcript will show
AFROTC participation. After successfully completing the program,
the student is eligible for commission through the AFROTC unit at
The Baptist College at Charleston. Application should be made through
the Baptist College at Charleston.

SPECIAL RESOURCES

THE LIBRARY / AREA LIBRARY RESOURCES

The Robert Scott Small Library is the main library on campus,
housing major books, periodicals, special collections, documents,
and micro-texts in all subject areas. The Library has current holdings
of approximately 185,000 volumes. It receives more than 1,900
periodicals and journals of learned societies, and is a selected deposi
tory library for government publications. Its principal special collection
is the South Caroliniana collection, which includes a large collection of
pamphlets, manuscripts, and transcripts of other records. Library rules
are liberal, with open stack privileges granted to students from their
freshman year.

The Edward Emerson Towell Learning Resources Center houses
all library non-print material and serves as a laboratory for the Langu
ages and Fine Arts Departments. The Center has listening and viewing
rooms for small groups and individuals which can also be used for
tutorial purposes. Tape duplication and limited television production
facilities are also available. The Center’s staff members are available
to assist students in utilizing these resources for classroom presentations
and related media projects.

The Cooperative Marine Research Facility Library at Fort
Johnson consists of the combined marine science holdings of the
College of Charleston and the South Carolina Wildlife Resources
Department. The collection consists of 8,500 volumes, 220 current
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periodical subscriptions and thousands of reprint articles dealing with
fishes and fisheries, marine invertebrates, estuarine and marine ecology,
water quality, coastal zone management and other fields in the marine
sciences.

Through a cooperative agreement with the Charleston Higher
Education Consortium, College of Charleston students have access to
the library facilities of The Citadel, the Medical University of South
Carolina, the Baptist College of Charleston, and Trident Technical
College. College of Charleston students have membership privileges at
the Charleston Library Society. The special collections of the South
Carolina Historical Society, the Charleston Museum, and the Carolina
Art Association are open to advanced students. The College of
Charleston also maintains inter-library loan and exchange courtesies
with colleges and universities throughout the nation.

GEORGE D. GRICE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

The George D. Grice Marine Biological Laboratory, named in
honor of the fourteenth president of the College, is located at Fort
Johnson, on James Island, about ten miles from the campus. The
facility maintains a research collection of marine invertebrates and
fishes, and has combined its extensive marine science library holdings
with the holdings of the South Carolina Wildlife Resources Depart
ment to form the Cooperative Marine Research Facility Library at Fort
Johnson.

Undergraduate research and undergraduate courses related to
the marine enviornment are conducted at the Grice Laboratory. In
addition to the College of Charleston facilities, the facilities of the
Marine Resources Division of the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine
Resources Department are available to graduate students, staff, and
visiting scientists for study and research purposes.

The Fort Johnson property has historic associations stretching
back over two hundred years. Among the remains of fortifications
dating from the Revolutionary War are a brick powder magazine and,
from a later period, the foundations of a Martello tower. The opening
rounds of the bombardment on Fort Sumter that began the Civil War
were fired from these fortifications.

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CENTER (ECDC)

The Early Childhood Development Center is a laboratory
and training school for teacher trainees in early childhood education
and is also available for the training of early paraprofessionals from
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the community. The Center provides children from ages one and one-
half to school age with experiences for positive emotional, social,
and intellectual development and provides opportunities for individuals
and groups to share learning experiences related to early childhood
development and education. The Center’s staff includes a director,
teachers, aides, and student assistants. Children participating in the
program are selected from among faculty, staff, student, and
community families.
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STUDENT SERVICES

College life is an absorbing experience that affects, and is affect
ed by, every other aspect of a student’s life. Students who are having
academic difficulties may be hampered by poor study skills, by prob
lems of adjustment to college life, by uncertainty about their educa
tion aims and future directions, or by personal problems only apparent
ly unrelated to their college experience. Students who are doing well
academically may be just as in need of guidance and help — to cope
with academic pressures or personal problems, to decide their major, or
to formulate their career goals and life-plans. Just as its academic pro
grams are intended to educate the whole person, the College of Charles
ton’s support services are designed to help students cope with whatever
difficulties they might be experiencing, and to assist them in deciding
their personal and professional directions. In all of the support services,
professional staff and counselors are available to assist students either
on an individual basis or in group settings. The concern and openness
of the student services’ staffs may perhaps be best summarized by the
cover statement of a campus brochure distributed by the College Skills
Lab — “We’re here because we care.”

COLLEGE SKILLS LAB

The College Skills Lab offers instruction in the skill areas neces
sary for academic success at the college level. Although the Lab does
not give academic credit, its instructional program complements courses
at the College. A professional reading staff, English and math faculty
members, and student tutors are available in the Lab to provide individ
ualized, self paced instruction in their respective areas. Students may
gain assistance by means of mini-courses, individualized appointments,
and on a walk-in basis. All services provided by the Lab are free of
charge to all students. Services available at the Lab are provided by the
following component labs.

THE STUDY SKILLS AND READING LAB offers individualized
assistance and a variety of mini-courses in the areas of time organiza
tion, note-taking, text book studying, preparing for tests and exams,
speed reading, vocabulary development, reading corn prehension de
velopment, and preperation for post-graduate tests. Emphasis is placed
on the application of these skills to the students’ content area subjects.

THE WRITING LAB provides for individualized instructional assis
tance in writing essays, term papers, book reports, etc. Special empahsis
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is placed on grammar, punctuation, sentence and paragraph structure.

THE MATH LAB is designed to assist students in the areas of basic
math, algebra, trigonometry, geometry and calculus.

THE PHYSICAL SCIENCE LAB provides qualified student tutors in
the areas of biology, chemistry, physics and astronomy.

COUNSELING CENTER

The Counseling Center provides an opportunity for students
with personal concerns to seek solutions in a confidential environment.
A variety of services is offered which are designed to enhance personal
growth and to contribute to the educational mission of the College.
These programs and services are available to all students. The primary
counseling services are as follows:

——PERSONAL COUNSELING services are offered through individual,
group, marital, and family counseling. Students can explore personal
concerns, gain awareness and insight into the causes of their problems.

—--PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT GROUPS involve students with a
common concern who receive specific training and support. Groups
are regularly offered in assertiveness training, anxiety management,
dream interest, values clarification, and others according to the needs
of students.

——TUTORING SERVICES are offered for students who are having
difficulties in any subject. All tutors are recommended by the faculty.
The sessions are conducted both on an individual and on a group basis.
Limited funds are available for those who cannot afford this expense.
For information on additional tutoring services at the College, please
see the description of the College Skills Lab services.

——TESTING SERVICES are offered for a variety of student concerns
such as vocational interests, personality, aptitude, placement exams,
and graduate and professional school exams. Students who believe they
are proficient in various academic subjects can take CLEP examinations
for College credit.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

The Office of Career Development provides coordinated services
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to assist individuals develop the skills necessary to create their own
plans for progress through life. These skills include the ability (1) to
gain knowledge of self and the world of work, (2) to transform this
knowledge into a program of continued self-development, and (3) to
act upon this individual plan. To assist the student in seeing the rele
vance of college education to the whole of life, and as preparation for
work, the Career Development staff is joined by college alumni and
local persons who invite students to discuss careers and to observe
their work settings.

Career Development services include general advising, Career
Development Workshops, ventures off campus, a Career Information
Center, Careerfests, and Employment Assistance.

CA REER PLANNING WORKSHOPS

Career Planning Workshops are the initial step in career develop
ment. The objectives of the Workshops are to increase the participants’
self-understanding and to enable them to acquire the information gath
ering and decision making skills that will help them to plan their careers
realistically. Workshops are scheduled throughout the year. Vocational
aptitude and interest tests are given to all participants, and professional
interpretation is provided.

Career Planning Workshops are especially valuable for freshmen
and sophomores, since they then have time to consider career planning
in deciding their major and can take advantage of other Career Develop
ment programs before graduation. Seniors who have not yet participat
ed in a Workshop will find the groups particularly helpful as they begin
looking for a job. Workshops can also be tailored to meet the special
need of certain students — for instance, women and adult students.

Venturing

All students are encouraged to explore career interests through
direct contact with practicing professionals. The Career Development
Office provides contacts and individual help to assist students in setting
up information interviews in the community. Ventures are an integral
part of career planning since they are a first step in entering Experience
Learning programs, obtaining part-time jobs, and gathering career infor
mation.
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Career Information Center

The Career Information Center contains valuable information
on most occupations along with general information on decision mak
ing, researching occupations, and job hunting. The staff members are
ready to introduce individuals to the potential of these resources, and
to advise them how to use the Information Center for their personal
career development.

Careerfests

In order to inform as many students as possible about the vari
ety of career options open to them, Careerfests are held twice a semes
ter. Community persons from a wide variety of backgrounds come to
the campus to talk with students about education and careers. These
Careerfests are organized by skills (such as Research, Communications,
Human Service and Management), to demonstrate how liberal arts ed
ucation prepares people for the world of work.

Employment Assistance

The Career Development Office (formerly Placement Office)
offers assistance in finding jobs, particularly full-time, post-gradua
tion employment. Services of this office include arranging on-campus
interviews with employers, keeping files on local part-time jobs and in
formation on employment trends and salaries throughout the state and
nation, and assisting students with resume writing and interviewing
techniques. Students who wish to take advantage of these services
should establish a credentials file in the Career Development Office no
later than the first semester of their senior year.

Graduate and Professional School In formation

Graduate and professional school information is available in the
Career Development Office. The staff is able to advise students on ad
mission requirements and includes consideration of graduate education
as part of its overall career counseling program. Students interested in
graduate study abroad will find information about international schol
arship and fellowship programs in the Office of International Programs.
Students considering graduate school should also seek advice from the
appropriate faculty members.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY

The Campus Ministry program is designed primarily to serve
the students’ need for personal and corporate identity within the Col
lege setting. The program is housed in a lovely restored historic build
ing that has spaces for study, reflection, coffee breaks, meetings, and
religious services. A campus minister has been appointed to maintain a
working liaison with each denominational group desiring representation
at the College.

All religious activities are held under the auspices of a Re
ligious Activities Council, which is made up of representative campus
ministers and interested students. Members of the Council promote
ecumenical projects, such as National Hunger Day and a Fast to Save
a People. In addition, the various denominational groups sponsor their
own religious services and programs.

HEALTH SERVICES

The Health Service offers students routine office care and the
services of a family physician and a nurse. These services are available
free of charge to full-time students. Other students who become ill or
injured while attending day classes may report to the Health Service
clinic for First Aid measures. The specific services provided by the
Health Service, the doctor’s and the nurse’s hours, and the policies and
regulations of the Health Service are printed in the Student Handbook,
which is distributed to every student who enrolls at the College.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES

Beyond handling admission procedures for applicants from a-
broad, the Office of International Programs provides the following ser
vices for students from other countries:

educational credentials assessment
academic and personal advising
visa documentation assistance
help with employment requests

The Office also regularly posts notices of social and cultural events,
travel opportunities, and other programs that might be of special in
terest to international students.
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STUDENT LIFE

Students who are accepted for admission at the College of Char
leston are admitted not only into its classrooms. They are also admitted
into the College community, and are invited to participate in its array
of intellectual, cultural, social, and recreational activities. Honorary so
cieties, special interest clubs, social organizations, and athletic groups
offer their members a sense of belonging, the pleasure of working to
gether in common pursuits or interests, the opportunity to create and
to carry out common goals, and simply the chance to make friends and
have fun. The special activities and events that the College sponsors —

from science seminars to community concerts — offer intellectual and
cultural experiences that are enjoyable, stimulating, and broaden
ing. Those students who are involved in extracurricular activities instill
in themselves the habit of participation. They are most likely to be
among those graduates of the College who become involved in the
civic, social, and cultural lives of their home communities. Their par
ticipation also strengthens the College’s own identity and aims as a
community of learning — a community where individuals join together
to question, to discover, to experience, and to grow.

IN THE DORMS

Residence hall living has long been a traditional facet of liberal
arts colleges, and the College of Charleston has been rapidly expanding
and improving its residence facilities for students. Although the major
ity of students live off-campus, the College now has dormitory space
for more than 1,400 students.

Life in a dormitory with its close proximity of people, com
munity-type baths, and strangers for roommates can be a baffling ex
perience for new students. At its best, however, residence hail living
offers students a unique opportunity to live with people from differ
ent backgrounds and of varying interests. Resident students also have
easy access to on-campus social, cultural, and intellectual activities.

The College encourages dormitory residents, in cooperation
with the Residence Counselors, to improve existing programs within
the residence halls as well as to create new programs of special interest
to residents. Such programs include dormitory socials, intramural
teams, and lectures and discussions on special topics.
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THE RESIDENCE HALLS

Buist Rivers Residence Hall, with facilities for 102 women, and
Rutledge Rivers Residence Hall, housing 103 women, are located on
College Promenade. The College Lodge and College Inn Residence Halls
accommodate a total of 389 students. Craig Residence Hall on the cor
ner of George and St. Phillip Streets accommodates 202 women and the
new dormitory on the corner of Coming and Wentworth Streets is being
built to house 330 men.

Besides the larger residence halls, several historic dwellings have
been restored to house an additional 200 students.

Room assignments for returning students are based on class sen
iority. Rooms for new students are assigned on the basis of the date of
return of the resident hall lease and application. Whenever possible, the
College honors written requests for specific rooms and roommates.

Rooms are normally occupied by two or more students. Most
rooms are carpeted, and all are air-conditioned. Room furnishings typ
ically include single bed(s), chest(s) of drawers, desk(s), and chair(s).
Students may provide draperies and additional decorations and will
need to bring their own blankets, spreads, study lamps, and pillows.

Meals are optional for resident students.

RESIDENCE HALL MANAGEMENT

Residence Counselors, who serve as assistants to the Director
of Residence Life, are responsible for the overall operation and well
being of the residence halls and residents. They live in the residence
halls and students are encouraged to seek them out concerning resi
dence or personal matters. Residence hall officers assist the Residence
Counselor with the management of the hall. Residence officers are
ready to assist students with problems and to represent their interests
by advising the Resident Counselor of ways to improve the life of
the hall.

Much of the responsibility for managing the residence halls
rests with the residents themselves, through the individual residence
councils. The residence councils, which are composed of elected rep
resentatives from each floor or house, are directly involved in every as
pect of dormitory life. They help plan dormitory rules and regulations,
handle student petitions dealing with residence life, and work closely
with the administration to improve dormitory living.

The College wishes to operate the residence halls with as few
regulations as possible. Nevertheless, rules are necessary for the smooth
operation of a dormitory and the comfort of its occupants. The spe
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cific regulations concerning resident privileges, hours, guests, house
keeping, and personal conduct are determined by the individual dorm
itory councils, subject to the approval of the administration. These reg
ulations are printed in a residence hall pamphlet that is distributed to
every resident within one week of the beginning of classes.

PARKING

The College of Charleston has a very limited amount of on-
campus parking. Students in need of parking are encouraged to contact
the Public Safety Office prior to the beginning of each semester for
parking information.

There is ample parking available at the Municipal Auditorium
located three blocks from campus. There is no charge during the day
for use of these spaces. The College runs a shuttle bus from this parking
area to the campus. There is also a City parking garage adjacent to the
campus. It is on a pay basis to students, faculty and staff. For appli
cable rates, contact the Parking Garage.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

There are, at present, no compus facilities for married students.
Married students and others who want to live off-campus can obtain
lists of available apartments, rooms, and houses from the Coordinator
for Off-Campus Housing, in the Office of Residence Life. However, the
availability of such housing is limited.
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ON THE CAMPUS

THE JUDICIAL CODE

The College of Charleston has always prided itself that its stu

dents have been mature individuals and responsible citizens of its com
munity. Just as citizens of any community are protected and governed
by laws, the College has established a Judicial Code, a body of rules,
regulations, policies and procedures designed to ensure that the indi
vidual rights and freedoms of students are upheld and that an environ
ment is created that is conducive to human growth.

The Honor System has existed at the College of Charleston since
the College’s founding in 1770. It is an integral part of the Judicial
Code which provides for protection of the individual through due pro
cess of law and is administered by the Judicial Board of the College.
The Honor Code of the College of Charleston deals specifically with
lying, cheating or attempted cheating, and stealing or attempted steal
i ng.

The specific regulations and procedures of the Code and the
statements of the Honors System are published in the Student Hand
book, which is distributed to every student who is enrolled at the
College. All students who accept admission to the College indicate
their willingness to obey and to be governed by these and also acknowl
edge the right of the College to take the necessary disciplinary action
for failure to abide by them. The Judicial Board, which is composed of
representatives from the faculty, the student body, and the administra
tion, provides for due process, a fair hearing, and equal treatment for
those students accused of violating the College’s standards of conduct.

THE OFFICE OF HUMAN RELATIONS

The Office of Human Relations at the College of Charleston
addresses itself to the educational and employment needs of indivi
duals and groups who occupy minority status at the College. It as
sures complete access to the College for females, minorities, and the
handicapped, and Vietnam era veterans. It identifies problem areas and
recommends remedial or supportive activities to the President of the
College and to the other persons in authority in order to establish
equal opportunity for all persons.

The Office of Human Relations acts as a resource office for the
special concerns of women, minorities, and the handicapped and sup-
ports programs of interest to this constituency in the College com
munity and on the local, state, and national level.
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The Office of Human Relations insures immediate response to
complaints of discrimination based on sex, race, national origin, creed,
handicap, and age by students, employees, and/or applicants for em
ployment and admission. The Director of the Office of Human Re
lations is the individual responsible for coordinating the grievance
procedures under the Affirmative Action Program and federal equal
opportunity guidelines.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

THE THEODORE S. STERN STUDENT CENTER

The Theodore S. Stern Student Center plays a major role in
the development of social, cultural, recreational and educational ex
periences on campus that can be enjoyed by students, staff and fac
ulty. The continuing goal of the Center is to unify these members of
the College community through a wide range of programs and through
use of the facilities. Facilities of the Stern Center include a collegiate
size swimming pool, bowling lanes, billiards, ping pong tables, student
offices, meeting rooms, T.V. room, lockers for commuting students,
the Campus Shop, the Campus Post Office (where commuting students
as well as resident students may secure post office boxes), a ballroom,
and a snack bar.

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (S.G.A.)

Every student who enrolls at the College automatically be
comes a member of the Student Government Association. This organ
ization, which is the governing force of the student body, is based on
mutual cooperation among students, faculty, and staff. It has tradi
tionally been a strong voice of student concerns and has actively work
ed to improve student life at the College. The structure of the S.G.A.
consists of a legislative council composed of elected class representa
tives, an executive board composed of student body officers, and a
judicial branch. Representatives from the S.G.A. sit on all of the major
faculty and administrative committees of the College and the S.G.A.’s
own committees are involved in many aspects of the College com
munity.

Extracurricular activities sponsored by the S.G.A. include Short
Courses and a film series. Short Courses are non-credit, popular-interest
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courses that are offered each semester. Recent courses have included
guitar, photography, auto mechanics, quilting, ballet, and basic tennis.
A nominal fee is charged. The S.G. A. film series shows approximately
thirty popular movies throughout the school year. A nominal admis
sion fee is charged.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

THE COMET, which was first published in the 1920’s, is the
College yearbook.

THE METEOR, which was first published in 1936, is the stu
dent newspaper.

THE COLLEGE MISCELLANY, the literary magazine, publish
es photography, drawings and sketches, short stories, poems, plays, and
other literary pieces.

HONOR SOCIETIES

Sigma Alpha Phi is the College’s honor scholastic society. jun
iors and seniors who lead their classes in scholarship are eligible for
membership.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society whose membership is
limited to juniors and seniors of superior academic ability and out
standing character. To be eligible for election, a student must complete
at least 60 hours at the College of Charleston. A grade point ratio of
3.7 is required for seniors, and 3.8 for juniors.

Omicron Delta Kappa is a national leadership honor society.
Membership is based on scholarship, leadership, and service.

Pi Mu Epsilon National Honor Mathenvtics Fraternity is a
national honor society devoted to promoting the mathematical and
scholarly development of its members. The campus chapter is the
College’s first honorary society in a specific academic discipline.

Siqnxi Delta P1, National Spanish Honor Society serves to hon
or those who seek and attain excellence in the study of the literature
and the culture of the Spanish-speaking peoples.

CLUBS AND GROUPS

A cademic and Pre-Professional Clubs

American Society of Geology Club
Personnel Administration Healthy R.E.S.P.E.C.T. Club

Biology Club History Club
Business and Economics Club Natural History Society
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Council for Exceptional Political Science Club
Children Pre-Law Society

English Club Pre-Medical Society
Fine Arts Club Psychological Association
Philosophy Club Urban Studies Club
Physics Club Veterans Association

Special Interest Organizations

Student Union for Chess Club
Minority Affairs Religious Organizations Council

Campus Gold (a service Students’ International
organization supporting Meditation Society
the Girl Scouts) Young Democrats

Young Republicans
Sports Clubs

Cheerleaders Scuba Club
Equestrian Club Ski Club
Mountain Climbing Club Skydiving Club

Surf Club

Performance Organizations

The College Players. Membership in The College Players is open
to all students interested in any phase of dramatic production. Produc
tion casts are chosen at open try-outs, and all interested students are
invited to participate.

Concert Band. The Concert Band performs music of a broad
nature including pops and classics. Members are selected on the basis
of previous experience rather than by audition.

Concert Choir. The Concert Choir presents various programs
throughout the year, singing both sacred and secular choral music
from the Renaissance to the 20th century. Membership in the Choir is
open to all students at the College by audition. All Choir members must
register for Music 161, which may be repeated for up to eight hours of
credit.

Wind Symphony. The Wind Symphony performs the best in
band literature and gives up to four concerts each year. Members are
selected by audition and represent the finest musicians on the campus.
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FRATERNITITIES AND SORORITIES

The /nterfraternity Council. The Interfraternity Council, which
is made up of two representatives from each of the nationally recogniz
ed fraternities on the campus, coordinates and supervises activities of
the member fraternities. During the rush season, the council schedules
parties, sets up rush regulations, and rules in disputes in accordance
with these regulations.

Chapters of seven fraternities are active at the College:

Alpha Tau Omega Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Alpha Psi

The Panhe//enic Council. The Panhellenic Council is made up
of three delegates from each sorority on campus. Its main purpose is
to maintain a high plane of fraternity life and interfraternity relations
at the College.

Chapters of seven nationally recognized sororities are active
at the College:

Chi Omega Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Delta Delta Alpha Kappa Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha Delta Pi
Zeta Tau Alpha

ATHLETICS

Intercollegiate Sports

The College of Charleston is a member of District 6 of the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics and a member of
the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women. The Athletic
Department has expanded from three intercollegiate sports in 1970
to ten in 1978:

men’s basketball sailing (co-ed)
men’s tennis women’s basketball
men’s swimming women’s tennis
men’s soccer women’s volleyball
men’s golf women’s swimming
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Intramural A cth’it/es

Intramural activities at the College offer a broad program of
organized sports competition and recreational activities for every
one desiring to participate. The program includes team, dual, and
individual sports for both men and women. Co-recreational activi
ties are also offered, and there are many opportunities for unstruc
tured “free play.” Basic equipment is available on a check-out basis.
The activities normally offered are:

touch football
tennis (sing., dbl.,

mixed dbl.)
golf (sing., dbl.)
volleyball
table tennis (sing., dbl.,

mixed dbl.)
handball (sing.,dbl.)

racquetball (sing., dbl.)
co-ed volleyball
co-ed innertube waterpolo
basketball
badminton
softball
free throw

A thietic Facilities

The Athletic Center is located at the corner of Meeting and
George Streets. The main floor with a seating capacity of 2,000,
is used for basketball, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, and gym
nastics. Stage facilities make the Center usable as an auditorium. An
auxiliary gymnasium on the premises provides additional space with
mats, rib stall bars, and weights. Locker rooms for men and women
are located behind the Athletic Center. The Theodore S. Stern Stu
dent Center provides facilities for swimming.

4
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COLLEGE PRIZES AND AWARDS

High scholarship and exceptional achievement in extracur
ricular activities are traditionally important at the College. Prizes
that award such achievements are equally a part of the College tra
dition. Announcement of the recipients of cups, medals, and other
awards is made each year.

The Bishop Robert Smith Award is the highest honor a student
can receive at the College of Charleston. Up to three recipients are
selected annually, graduating seniors who have demonstrated leader
ship and academic excellence. Each recipient of the award receives
a check for $250 from the College of Charleston Foundation and a
framed certificate bearing Bishop Robert Smith’s portrait.

The Junior Medal, an award that is held in particularly high re
gard, is a gift of the Alumni Association. The recipient is the junior
who has maintained the highest scholastic average in his or her class
over a three-year period of work at the College.

Two prizes are awarded annually for outstanding work in
American history. The William Moultrie Cup, presented by the
Rebecca Motte Chapter of the D.A.R., gives recognition for excel
lence in advanced American history courses. The American History
Prize is the gift of the American Federation of Women’s Clubs to the
woman student who has achieved highest honors in the general course
of American history.

The Edward E. Towell Chemistry Prize is awarded annually to
the student who achieves the highest grade in organic chemistry.

The Edward Emerson Towell Scientific Award, established by
an alumnus of the College, is a monetary award given annually to a
graduating senior who has either majored in one of the natural sciences
or has been a pre-medical student. The recipient must have demonstrat
ed outstanding achievement in science courses and must show the great
est promise of future growth and development in his or her chosen sci
entific career. The recipient is chosen by the joint decision of the fac
ulties of the Biology, Chemistry, Geology, and Physics Departments of
the College.
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The Grueser Memorial Award was established by the Alumni As
sociation in 1954 in honor of the late Clarence A. Graeser, Professor of
Modern Languages at the College. This award is a monetary prize pre
sented annually to the student of the graduating class who, in the opin
ion of the modern language teachers at the College, deserves special rec
ognition for work done in any one of the modern languages over a per
iod of not less than three years.

The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award is pre
sented annually to an outstanding senior student in the Department
of Business Administration and Economics.

The Harper B. Keeler Political Science Award was established by
General and Mrs. George E. Keeler in memory of their son, Major
Harper Brown Keeler, Associate Professor of Political Science at the
Air Force Academy, who was killed in Vietnam. Both General and Mrs.
Keeler were members of the College of Charleston faculty. This award
was presented for the first time in 1977.

The Katherine Walsh Award in English is presented annually to
the senior English major graduating in either December or May who has
the highest average in English courses taken at the College of Charles
ton.

The Harrison Randolph Calculus Award is given jointly by the
Alumni Association and the Department of Mathematics in honor of
the late Harrison Randolph, Professor of Mathematics and President of
the College from 1897 to 1945. The award carries a cash stipend. The
recipient is chosen on the basis of a written competitive examination
in elementary calculus. This examination is given each Spring and is
open to all full-time undergraduate students at the College who have
taken Introductory Calculus during the previous year.

The Robert H. Coleman Mathematics Award is given annually
to a mathematics major who shows exceptional ability and potential
in mathematics. The award, which includes a one year student mem
bership in the Mathematics Association of America and a subscription
to Mathematics Monthly, is given in honor of the late Robert H. Cole
man, Professor of Mathematics at the College from 1918 to 1959.
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William Young Warren Ripley, Jr. Memorial Fund. Established
in 1978 by friends to be awarded to top accounting graduate for expen
ses in taking the CPA examination for the State of South Carolina.

The Willard Augustus Silcox A ward is presented annually in
honor of Willard Augustus Silcox, class of 1933, to a student who has
distinguished himself or herself both academically and athletically.

The Alva D. Stern Award is presented to the graduating stu
dent who has demonstrated outstanding qualities of leadership, char
acter, and athletic ability through his or her participation in intercol
legiate athletics.

The C Norwood Hastie Award, established by the late c. Nor-
wood Hastie, is a monetary award given annually to the student of
the senior class who has shown the most tact, consideration, and
courtesy to fellow students and who has made the most unselfish
contribution to the student body and to the College of Charleston.
The recipient is selected by the senior class.

The Alexander Chambilss Connelly Award, established by the
late Alexander Chambliss Connelly, is a monetary award made annual
ly to the student of the senior class who has made the most unselfish
contribution to the student body and to the College of Charleston.
The recipient is chosen by the senior class.

The Carrie Pollitzer Education A ward is awarded to the stu
dent in an Approved Teacher Education Program achieving the high
est score (Composite Percentile Rank) each year on the National
Teacher Examinations.
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IN THE CITY

Charleston, the major urban center of the South Carolina Low
country, is a peninsula city bounded by the Ashley and Cooper Rivers.
The rivers converge to form the finest deep-water harbor on the South
Atlantic. The city is famed for its beauty — its outstanding examples
of colonial architecture, its many restored mansions, historic public
buildings and churches, and its lovely gardens. Charleston has an
estimated population of 275,000.

For those who love the outdoors, Charleston’s mild climate
the average year-round temperature is 67 degrees

— and its miles of
beaches and inland waterways offer a variety of recreational oppor
tunities. Fishing is a year-round sport. The freshwater rivers, the harbor,
four beaches, and the open sea offer sailing, surfing, power boating,
and skiing. The woods and water offer fine hunting. There are several
excellent golf courses.

Resident companies of performing arts include the Charleston
Symphony Orchestra, the Charleston Opera Company, the Civic Ballet,
and the Footlight Players. The Charleston Museum, the oldest museum
in North America, offers a variety of cultural and educational pro
grams. For twelve days during the summer, the city hosts the Spoleto
Festival (see p. 55), a magnificient international exposition of the
performing arts.

COLLEGE SPONSORED EVENTS

The College of Charleston and the Medical University of South
Carolina Community Series have joined in a partnership with the
Charleston Concert Association to present to the community five
outstanding performances during the 1980-81 season. Tickets for the
series are discounted for students and may be purchased either for the
entire series or for individual programs.

Other programs presented by the College include the Guarneri
String Quartet, sponsored by the Foundation; artists-in-residence
Wilfred Delphin and Edwin Romain, duo-pianists; the Young Concert
Artists Series; dramatic productions by Center Stage; and numerous
lectures, recitals and concerts sponsored by the fine arts department
and presented by students, faculty and guest artists.

Additional events include the English Department’s Coffee
Hours; the Physics, Biology, Geology, Chemistry and Psychology
Department’s Science Seminars; the Philosophy Department’s Religious
Lecture Series; the Humanities Film Series; the Consortium Mathe
matics Seminar Series sponsored by the College of Charleston, the
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Baptist College at Charleston, The Citadel, and the Medical University
of South Carolina. Also, the College Union Board, an arm of Student
Activities, sponsors a variety of events including concerts, films,
lectures, demonstrations, and special events.

SPOLETO FESTIVAL U.S.A.

Since 1977, Spoleto Festival U.S.A., the world’s most compre
hensive arts festival, has been presented annually in Charleston for 17
days from mid-May to early June.

Founded by Pulitzer Prize winning composer and director Gian
Carlo Menotti, the Festival has been held annually in Spoleto, Italy, for
twenty-two years. The Charleston and Spoleto seasons combine to
realize Menotti’s original dream of a “Festival of Two Worlds”.

Menotti selected Charleston as the permanent American home
of the Festival — which he calls an “inspired” choice — because this
lovely city is itself an art form which enhances the beauty and magic
of the Festival performances. Like the town of Spoleto, Charleston is
notable for its setting, the historical and aesthetic richness of its archi
tecture, the suitability of its facilities, and its accessibility.

Virtually all of the arts are represented in Spoleto including
opera, ballet, modern and folk dance, symphonic, choral and chamber
music, jazz, poetry, film, visual arts, and classical and avant-garde
theatre, Its performers and artists traditionally include seasoned masters
as well as promising young people.

Artists involved in the Charleston Spoleto Festival have included
Arthur Miller, Ella Fitzgerald, Tennessee Williams, Pietro Concagra,
Edward Albee, Charles Wadsworth, Sarah Vaughn, Samuel Barber, Cy
Twombly, Robert Indiana, Orson Welles, Luchino Visconti, Sam
“Lightnin” Hopkins, Alvin Ailey, Boris Bloch, Alexander Gudonov,
Alicia Alonso, Rudolph Firkusny, Aiwin Nikolais, Shui Terayama,
Christopher Keene and many others.

Like the rest of Charleston — its government, its institutions,
and, most of all, its citizens — the College of Charleston actively and
wholeheartedly supports the Festival. Many of the Festival events are
held on the College campus and most of the Festival performers,
apprentices and technicians are housed in College facilities where they
enjoy the convenience of easy access to rehearsals and performances at
the College.

College personnel also participated directly and indirectly
with the Festival, either by coordinating the Festival’s stay on campus
or by performing and participating in Spoleto events as well as in the
city’s Piccolo Spoleto, the official outreach program of the Festival.
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ADMISSION

As an equal educational opportunity institution, the College
of Charleston makes no distinctions on the basis of race, color, sex,
creed, or national origin either in admitting students or in any of its
other activities. Believing that its educational program and its campus
life are enriched by a student community that includes a variety of in
dividuals—persons of different races, age groups, religious persuasions,
and ethnic backgrounds — the College encourages all qualified persons
who are attracted to its programs to apply for admission.

THE APPLICATION AND ADMISSION PROCESS FOR
DEGREE CANDIDATES AND NON-DEGREE CANDI
DATES UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE.

VISITS TO THE COLLEGE

The College encourages all individuals interested in apply
ing for admission to visit the campus. While not required, a defi
nite appointment will enable the prospective applicant to receive a
personal introduction to the College. Appointments should be made
through a staff member of the Admissions Office, who will schedule a
meeting with the individual and will arrange for a campus tour.

WHEN TO APPLY

The College will consider applications until all classes have been
filled or, from applicants who want to live at the College, as long as
there are dormitory rooms available. However, all applicants are en
couraged to apply early in the year prior to their intended enrollment.
Students who wish to enroll in September are encouraged to apply by
June, and those wishing to enroll in January by December 1.

APPLICATION MATERIALS

Any person wishing to apply for admission should write to the
Office of Admissions requesting the necessary forms. AN applicants
must return to the Admissions Office the completed application form
and a $20 non-refundable application processing fee. In addition, the
different categories of applicants must submit the following items:
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Applicants for freshman admission must submit their sec
ondary school transcript(s) and their Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores.

Applicants for transfer admission must submit a transcript
from each college attended, including summer school. Transfer
applicants who have not earned at least 30 semester hours of
transferrable credit at the time of their application must also
submit their secondary school transcript(s) and their Scholas
tic Aptitude Test scores.

Applicants under 21 years of age applying for admission as
non-degree students must submit a transcript from each col
lege attended, including summer school. Non-degree applicants
who have not attended college must submit their secondary
school transcript(s) and Scholastic Aptitude Test scores.

All applicants must also submit any additional items requested in the
application materials or by the Office of Admissions.

SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TESTS (SAT)

All applicants for freshman admission must have taken the
Scholastic Aptitude Tests. Individuals can make arrangements to take
the SAT through their high school principal or guidance counselor, or
by writing directly to the College Entrance Examination Board, Box
592, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. In reply, the CEEB will send the
necessary application forms together with its bulletin containing in
formation on the general nature of the tests, the dates the tests are
given, the centers where they may be taken, and the fees required. The
applicant must request that the results of the tests be sent to the Col
lege of Charleston. When selecting a test date, applicants should bear in
mind that about four weeks are required for the scores to reach the Ad
missions Office, and that the Admissions Committee can make no deci
sion until it has received them.

ADMISSION PROCEDURES

Applicants will be informed whether or not they have been ac
cepted for admission as soon as possible after this decision has been
made. If accepted, the individual is usually given three weeks to reply.
The applicant’s acceptance of the College’s offer of admission is noted
only on receipt of the $50 Advance Tuition Deposit. This deposit,
which will be credited to the student’s tuition, is refundable until May
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1 for first semester applicants, and until December 1 for second semes
ter applicants. Students who plan to live at the College must also pay a
$50 Advance Room Reservation and Damage Deposit. This is a one
time, permanent deposit; the full room charges will be required each
semester. This deposit is refundable on the same basis as the Tuition
Deposit. Finally, all students accepted for admission must submit a
satisfactory Health and Immunization Record to the College Health
Service.

ADMISSION AND PLACEMENT POLICIES

FRESHMEN

Applicants for admission who have not previously attended col
lege will have their secondary school record and Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores carefully reviewed and evaluated. The admission policy,
which has been recommended by the Faculty Advisory Committee on
Admissions and approved by the State College Board of Trustees, re
quires one of three possible decisions on each applicant:

Applicants who have a satisfactory school record and test scores
will be immediately accepted for admission.

Applicants whose record and test scores do not meet the mini
mum standard for admission will be denied admission.

Applicants whose record and test scores are above the minimum
standard for admission but are not sufficiently high to warrant immedi
ate admission will be offered the opportunity to attend the College
of Charleston summer school. After completing six semester hours in
summer school, those students who have earned no less than a grade of
C in each course attempted, will be admitted to the College. Applicants
who are offered this option will be informed which courses may be
used to meet its conditions.

TRANSFER STUDENTS/TRANSFER CREDIT

Applicants for transfer admission will be admitted to the Col
lege if they have a minimum of nine semester hours of transfer credit
for each semester of college work they have completed. Summer school
credits will be treated as part of the previous semester’s work. For
transfer applicants who have not attended college on a full-time basis,
each 15 hours attempted will be considered the equivalent of one se
mester.

Transfer credit can be granted only for courses in which the re
corded grade is at least a “C” or its equivalent. If courses have been
graded on a “Pass-Fail” basis, transfer credit can be awarded if the insti
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tution where the courses were taken will assign a minimum equivalent

of C to the “Pass” grade.
Transfer credit is normally allowed for recognized liberal arts

subjects taken at institutions that have been accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges or a regional 4ccrediting body of similar rank.

Credit may be allowed provisionally when the applicant has attended
an unaccredited institution, with ultimate validation depending upon
the student’s satisfactory performance at the College in courses in con

tinuation of, or at advanced levels of, the work taken at the institution
previously attended. Courses taken more than seven years before the

applicant’s expected date of enrollment at the College of Charleston

will be accepted only after the student has completed 15 hours at the

College of Charleston. The student must notify the Registrar’s Office

after fulfilling the 15-hour requirement and request the transfer of

credits. Students on probation may receive credit for courses at another

institution subject to the regulations on page 205 of this Bulletin.

Transfer credit for such work will not be awarded, however, until the
probation has been removed.

The class standing of transfer students (that is, the rank of

freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior) is determined by the number

of transfer credits accepted. In any event, the maximum number of

transfer credits acceptable towards a College of Charleston degree is 92

semester hours.
The College’s transfer regulations do not apply for candidates

for the Bachelor of Science with Dentistry or the Bachelor of Science

with Medicine. All of the work in these specialized programs must be

done in residence at the College of Charleston.

CONTINUING EDUCATION STUDENT

All persons 21 years of age or older who wish to attend the
College of Charleston as non-degree students will apply to and com
plete their enrollment through the Office of Continuing Education.
Continuing Education students may enroll in any classes offered at
the College. If and when a Continuing Education student wishes to
be considered as a degree candidate, he or she must apply to the
Office of Admissions.

GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT TEST (GED)

The results of the General Education Development Test will be

used for freshman admissions in place of the previously stated policy
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governing freshman admission only if the applicant left secondary
school at least two years before intended enrollment at the College of
Charleston. The minimum acceptable GED score for admission will be
that score for awarding an equivalent secondary school diploma in the
state where the test was taken. Applicants for admission who submit
the GED in place of a high school diploma must also submit a transcript
of secondary school work attempted and the results of the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.

READMISSION

Students who have interrupted their course of study at the
College of Charleston for at least one semester without having been
granted an official leave of absence must apply for readmission. Ap
plicants whose records show evidence that they will be able to meet
graduation standards in a reasonable period of time will be readmit
ted to the College. Applicants whose records indicate that they cannot
meet these standards will be denied readmission. Any student who
has at any time been dismissed for academic deficiency should care
fully review the readmission policies and procedures printed in the
Administrative Regulations section of this bulletin.

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD
ADVANCED PLACEMENT EXAM INATIONS

The Advanced Placement program of the College Entrance
Examinon Board is accepted at the College of Charleston. Stu
dents who have taken college-level courses in secondary school and
who have achieved a score of 4 or 5 on an advanced placement ex
amination will be awarded advanced placement credit. Examinations
with a score of 3 will be evaluated, and advanced placement may be
awarded by the individual department.

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMTNATION PROGRAM (CLEP)

The College of Charleston will accept for credit and placement
the following CLEP Subject Examinations:

American Government
American History
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Calculus with Analytic Geometry
College Algebra
Geology
Computers & Data Processing
Elementary Computer Programming

— Fortran IV
General Chemistry
General Psychology
Human Growth and Development
Introduction to Business Management
Introductory Accounting
Introductory Business Law
Introductory Macroeconomics
Introductory Microeconomics
Introductory Marketing
Introductory Sociology
Money and Banking
Statistics
Trigonometry
Western Civilization

The passing grade for each examination will be the score
recommended for credit by the National Council on College Level
Examinations. After evaluating the essay examination, the depart
ment concerned may require that the student satisfactorily com
plete up to two semesters of advanced work in the department before
CLEP credit is given. When credit is given, the student’s record will
show that the credit comes from CLEP examination.

Further information about CLEP may be obtained from the
Director of Counseling.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Recognizing that international students bring a wealth of
educational and cultural benefits to the College and the community,
the College of Charleston welcomes applications for admission by
students from abroad. Young men and women who possess high
academic and personal qualifications, and who have a sufficient corn
mand of spoken and written English to allow active pursuit of a full
course of studies, will discover that an exciting personal and intellect
ual challenge awaits them at the College of Charleston.
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In addition to satisfying the College’s general admission re
quirements, applicants from abroad must provide proof that they

are proficient in English and that they have adequate funds to meet

their educational expenses. A limited amount of financial assistance

may be available to international students with bona fide financial
need.

International students should direct inquiries and requests
for further information to the Director of International Programs.

FEES AND EXPENSES

The College of Charleston is a state supported institution
whose tuition and fees are based on appropriations granted by the
South Carolina General Assembly. Accordingly, the fees charged by
the College will be directly affected by the action of the legislature and
are therefore subject to change without notice.

All fees are due and payable in full before or during the official
registration. Checks for the exact amount of charges should be made
payable to the College of Charleston.

TUITION AND FEES

*SC Non
Resident Resident

For 9 hours or more (per semester) $425 $875
For 8 hours or less (course fee

per semester hour) $ 35 $ 35
Graduate fees, for 8 hours or less

(per semester hour) $ 40 $ 40
Audit fee (per semester hour) $ 17.50 $1 7.50

*S C. Resident — A student shall be considered a resident of
the state of South Carolina if his parents or persons acting in
a bona fide in loco parent/s status are legal residents of the
state in accordance with legislation of the South Carolina
General Assembly.

Any student who is enrolled in 12 or more semester hours is
considered a full-time student.
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ADVANCE ROOM RESERVATION AND DAMAGE DEPOSIT

Advance Payment
An advance deposit of $100 is due from returning students
on or before March 1, and a $50 damage deposit is due from
new students as indicated in their letter of acceptance.

HOUSING AND CAFETERIA FEES

Per
semester

Room Fees (all residences) $380
Rooms are normally occupied by two or more students. An
additional $50 per semester will be charged for designated
private rooms when available.

Per
Semester

Meal Plans — Three-a-Day Plan* (**) $400

One-a-Day Plan (**)
$200

*Three meals will be provided Monday through Friday, and
two meals on Saturday and Sunday — a midday brunch and
a light supper.
**Sublect to change as dictated by food and labor costs.

SPECIAL CHARGES

Enrollment and Graduation Fee
for all new full time students* $25

Diploma Fee $20
Duplicate Identification Card $ 2
Late Registration Fee $25
Change of Schedule Fee

(for each change) $ 3
Motor Vehicle Registration

Fee (per semester) $40
Returned Check Fee (per check) $10
Laboratory Fee (per course) $15
Applied Music Fee (per semester):

class lessons $30
½ hour private lessons $30
1 hour private lessons $60
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Sailing Fee $30
Golf Fee $15
Student Health and Accident

Insurance optional (estimated
fee for 12 months)** $42

* Refundable to non-graduates upon proper withdrawal from the College.
**Required of all dormitory residents unless proof of other coverage is
furnished.

TRANSCRIPT CHARGE

One transcript of a student’s record will be issued free of charge.
Additional copies may be secured at $1.00. Checks or money orders
should be made payable to the College of Charleston. Transcripts will
not be issued for the student whose account is in arrears with the Re
gistrar’s Office or the Business Office. A student’s record can be re
leased by the Registrar only upon the specific request of the student.
This request must be made in writing at least two weeks before the
date the transcript is desired.

REFUNDS
— FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER FEES

Refunds will be granted for valid reasons. The refund schedule
is as follows:

Tuition and Fees; Meals
Up to one week after classes begin: 75%
Up to two weeks after classes begin: 50%
No refunds are given after the second week of classes.

Advance Room Reservation and Damage Deposit
The $50 Room Reservation and Damage Deposit is refundable
with proper notification upon withdrawal from the College
less any outstanding charges for damages and keys.

Room Fees
Room fees are non-refundable.

The College makes no reductions in fees because of temporary absence
during the year.

AUDITING COURSES

Persons wishing to audit regular academic courses at the College
must pay course fees and half credit hour costs. There are no charges
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for persons 65 years of age and older or for faculty members of institu
tions in the Charleston Higher Education Consortium who enroll for
personal and professional enrichment.

Permission to audit a regular academic course must be received
from the instructor teaching the course. This authorization will be given
after late registration has been completed and only if there is a seat
available in the class.

Permanent records of audits are not kept by the College.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

Parents and guardians accept all conditions of payment and
regulations upon the student’s acceptance for admission.

Diplomas and transcripts are not issued until all college accounts
have been paid in full.

Each student is liable for any breakage, and for any damage to
rooms or furnishings.

The College of Charleston assumes no responsibility for losses
due to fire, theft, or any other cause.

FINANCIAL AID

The College of Charleston makes every effort to ensure that all
qualified students receive the financial assistance that they need to en
ter the College and to complete their course of study. There are many
sources of financial aid available to College of Charleston students in
cluding College of Charleston Foundation Scholarships, scholarships
and loans from outside organizations, and the Federally Funded Grant,
Loan and Work Study programs. During the 1979-80 academic year,
approximately 1500 students at the College received financial aid from
one or more programs. Over $1.2 million dollars in financial assistance
was awarded from all sources.

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Academic scholarships are awarded annually to incoming fresh
men and to students who have completed a year or more at the College.
Scholarship assistance is made possible through donations to the
College of Charleston Foundation and through gifts to endowed schol
arship funds. Annual Fund giving to the Foundation by alumni, busi
ness and industry, faculty and staff, friends and parents make these and
other scholarships possible for students at the College. From these vari
ous sources, the College of Charleston Foundation awarded scholarships
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totaling approximately $220,000 to 318 students during the 1979-1 980
academic year.

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS AND
AWARDS FOR INCOMING FRESHMEN

The application for admission constitutes the application for the
following scholarships for incoming freshmen. However, applicants who
wish to be considered for additional assistance or for other aid pro
grams must submit a separate financial aid application.

PALMETTO STATE FELLOWS

This is an academic fellowship program for outstanding secon
dary school students, through which a four-year stipend of $5,000.00
is awarded annually to five outstanding South Carolinians. Special
advisers and support are provided for individual program development.
Fellowship recipients will be selected from among the students who ap
ply and complete their applications for admission by January 15, 1981.

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Thirty seven four-year full tuition scholarships are awarded an
nually to South Carolina high school students who have superior aca
demic records and who show promise of distinguished achievement in
college study. These scholarships are automatically renewed each year
for four years provided the student meets the academic requirements
set by the Foundation Scholarship Committee.

Foundation Scholars are selected from among those students
who complete their application for admission to the College by Jan
uary 15 of the previous academic year.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The Foundation Scholarship Committee selects forty three
recipients of these half-tuition awards each year from incoming fresh
men whose high school work has been outstanding.

MERITORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

The Foundation Scholarship Committee awards these schol
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arships each year to students who show academic promise and who
have excelled in extracurricular activities.

STANDARDS FOR RENEWAL OF SCHOLARSHIPS

Recipients of all academic scholarships must complete no
fewer than 28 semester hours each academic year, excluding May
mester and Summer School. Grade point average qualifications for
renewal are:

3.60-4.00 for renewal at full value
3.40-3.59 for renewal at 50% of full value

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS AND
AWARDS FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS

The following awards are made annually to students who have
completed a year or more at the College. No application is necessary.

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

These full-tuition scholarships are awarded annually to each of
the two highest ranking students in the freshman, sophomore, and jun
ior classes, provided they do not already hold a Foundation Scholar
ship.

DISTINGUISHED HONORS AWARDS

These scholarships are awarded to students who have com
pleted one year or more at the College of Charleston. Selections are
based entirely on distinguished academic performance at the College.
These awards are normally given to students whose cumulative GPR
is at the summa cum laude level.

COLLEGE HONORS AWARDS

These awards are given to students who have completed a
year or more at the College of Charleston and who have maintained a
superior academic record. These awards are normally given to students
whose cumulative GPR qualifies them for the annual honors listing.

MERITORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

These awards are given to continuing students at the College
who have shown academic promise and who have excelled in extra
curricular activities.
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ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

These scholarships, which the College of Charleston Founda
tion administers from its endowment funds, are available to students
who have completed a year or more at the College. The awards are
based on the student’s academic performance at the College.

Minnie L. Barnett Scholarship. Established in 1926 by Mrs.
Minnie L. Barnett of Sumter, South Carolina.

Walter James Bristow Scholarship. Established in 1978 by Mrs.
Walter J. Bristow in honor of her husband. This fund will provide fi
nancial assistance to a premedical student from South Carolina. Dr.
Bristow was a member of the College of Charleston class of 1911.

College of Charleston Scholarship. Income derived from com
bined endowments of the Edward R. Miles Scholarship, established in
1899 by Mrs. Mary Peronneau; the Asher D. Cohen Scholarship was
established in 1905 by Mrs. Miriam Cohen; the A.C. Kaufman Scholar
ship was established in 1918 by bequest of the late A. C. Kaufman; the
David Sternberger Scholarship was established in 1931 by Mrs. David
Sternberger; the Julian F. Nohrden Scholarship was established as a
memorial to the late Julian F. Nohrden by the Parent/Teacher Associa
tion of Julian Mitchell School; the Rosalie Raymond Scholarship was
established in 1967 by bequest of the late Mrs. Rosalie Raymond; the
Yarnell Scholarship fund was established in 1962.

Johnson Wood Cox Memorial Scholarship. Established in
1978 by members of Alpha Tau Omega and friends. The purpose of
this fund is to provide financial assistance to a Greek pre-medical
student at the College. The student selected must have a 3.6 or higher
grade point average.

Carolina De Fabritils Scholarship. Established in 1969 by the
late Carolina De Fabritiis Holmes, wife of Alexander Baron Holmes.
First preference is given to students majoring in romance languages
or fine arts.

Robert McCormick Figg Americanism Scholarship. Established
in 1973 by U. S. Senator Strom Thurmond as adviser to the John P.

Gaty Charitable Trust. This scholarship is awarded annually to the stu

dent whose essay on Americanism is judged the best among those sub
mitted to a select faculty committee. The specific topic is announced
prior to January 1. Applications must be submitted by February 1,
and manuscripts must be submitted by April 1.
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Johnette Green Edwards Scholarship. Established by friends of
Johnette Green Edwards to benefit handicapped students attending the
College of Charleston, 1977.

B. A. Hagood-South Carolina Electric and Gas Company Schol
arship (1971). Priority is given to children of any employees, active or
retired, of the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company. If there is no
qualified applicant from this group, any deserving student from Berke
ley, Charleston, or Dorchester County is eligible. The student must be
ranked in the top half of his or her class, in need of financial assistance,
and of good moral character.

Haymaker Fellowship in German. Established in 1960 by
Richard E. Haymaker as a memorial to his mother, Mrs. Emma
Vogelsang Haymaker. First consideration is given to a German
major, but any deserving student at the College is eligible.

William Heyward Grimball Scholarship. Established in 1925 by
the late Charlotte B. Grimball and Gabrielle M. Grimball as a memorial
to their father, William Heyward Grimball, valedictorian of the College
of Charleston class of 1857.

Alexander Baron Holmes Scholarship. Established in 1969 by
bequest of Carolina De Fabritiis Holmes in memory of her husband
Alexander Baron Holmes and his grandfather, Francis S. Holmes, pro
fessor at the College of Charleston. Preference is given to a student
majoring in one of the sciences.

Samuel Lapham Scholarship. Established in 1925 by the
Charleston Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks in
honor of the late Samuel Lapham, First Exalted Ruler of Charleston
Lodge No. 242.

O’Neill Scholarship. Established in 1908 by Michael E. O’Neill
as a memorial to his three nephews, Dennis O’Neill, Michael O’Neill,
and Daniel O’Neill.

Mrs. James H. Parker Scholarship. Given in 1967 by the New
York Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy in honor of
Mrs. James H. Parker. Preference is given to women students.
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Louise Johnson and W. Howard Read Scholarship. This schol
arship was established in 1977 by the family and friends of Louise
Johnson Read and W. Howard Read. During their lifetime they were
generous contributors to the College; and Mrs. Read was a devoted
mother of three distinguished graduates of the College of Charleston.

Helen Schachte Riley Scholarship. Established in 1967 by Mrs.
Helen Schachte Riley, ‘36, to provide an annual scholarship to a deserv
ing student at the College of Charleston. Preference is given to students
who are Charleston County residents planning to major in biology or
any one of the sciences.

Margaret and Mendet Rivers Scholarship. Established in 1971 by
friends in honor of Margaret and Mendel Rivers. Preference is given to
residents of the First Congressional District of South Carolina.

Harold W. Simmons Scholarship. Established in 1971 as a me
morial to Mr. Harold W. Simmons by his family. Preference is given to
students from Charleston County.

J. Adger Smyth Scholarship. Established in 1945 by bequest of
the late Mrs. J. Adger Smyth as a memorial to her husband. Mr. Smyth
was a graduate of the College, and mayor of Charleston. Preference is
given to male South Carolinians.

S. S. Solomons Scholarship Established in 1957 by bequest of
the late Mrs. Zipporah Solomons. Preference is given to Jewish stu
dents.

South Carolina Society Scholarship. Established in 1954 by the
South Carolina Society, located at 72 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.
This scholarship has continued to grow through the generosity of the
Society.

Arthur Stern, Jr., Scholarship. Established by the family and
friends of Arthur Stern, Jr., a successful scholar and businessman. The
purpose of this fund is to provide educational opportunities for worthy
students.

Thom/inson Scholarship. Established in 1945 by Mrs. Edwin S.
Thomlinson.

Dorothy Drake U/mo Scholarship. Established in 1967 by Col
onel H. W. Ulmo as a memerial to his wife, Dorothy Drake Ulmo. Pre
ference is given to women students.
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May A. Waring Scholarship. Established in 1960 by Mrs. Kath
erine Waring Whipple as a memorial to her sister, May A. Waring.

Whaley Scholarship. Established in 1957 by bequest of the late
Mrs. Grace W. Whaley.

James Ernest Westbury Scholarship. Established in 1975 by Col
onel (Retired) and Mrs. Lindsey Wortham Hale as a memorial to Mrs.
Hale’s father, James Ernest Westbury. The purpose of this scholarship
is to provide educational assistance to worthy students.

Rembert Coney Dennis Scholarship. Established in 1976 by
friends of Rembert Coney Dennis, State Senator from Berkeley Coun
ty.

Mary A. Lee Scholarship. Established by the family as a me
morial to provide financial assistance to worthy handicapped students.

DESIGNATED ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Several annual scholarships are available through the generosity
of individual donors who wish to provide educational opportunitites
for worthy students at the College.

South Carolina Electric and Gass Company Scholarship. Do
nated annually by the South Carolina Electric and Gas Company to a
College of Charleston student who needs financial assistance. The re
cipient must rank in the upper third of his or her class, and must dem
onstrate outstanding leadership qualities. The parents or guardians of
the recipient must be customers of SCE&G or of the Department of
Utilities of Orangeburg, Winnsboro, or McCormick.

Exchange Club of Charleston Scholarship. Donated annually
by the Exchange Club of Charleston. The funds for this scholarship are
earned by the Coastal Carolina Fair and are dispersed by the Exchange
Club Scholarship Committee to different schools in the Charleston area.
The College of Charleston selects the recipients of this award on the
basis of scholastic performance.

Judge J. Waties and Elizabeth A. Waring Scholarship. Donated
annually in memory of Judge J. Waties Waring and Mrs. Waring by Mrs.
Waring’s daughter and son, Mrs. Simeon Hyde, Jr. and David N. Mills.
This award was established for a male student from Charleston County
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and is renewable for four years of undergraduate study, subject to satis
factory academic performance.

H/bern/an Society Foundation Scholarship. Established by the
Hibernian Society Foundation to reinstate one of the original purposes
of the Society, useful beneficence. Provides assistance to students based
on need, scholastic record and attitude toward employment, 1977.

Italian-American Club Scholarship. Established in 1978 by the
Italian-American Club of Greater Charleston to implement one of the
main purposes of the club: “To develop a scholarship program to help
deserving youth.” Preference is given to students of Italian descent.

Josten’s Foundation Scholarship. Donated annually by the
matching gifts program of the Josten’s Foundation and E. Mikell Car
roll. The recipient is selected based on academic achievement and fi
nancial need.

Pilot Club of Charleston Scholarship. Awarded annually by the
Pilot Club of Charleston, S. C., Inc., to students in need of financial
assistance. Preference is given to unmarried women students from the
Tn-County area entering their sophomore, junior or senior years. Selec
tion is made based on academic performance and financial need.

Jack Page Memorial Scholarship. Presented annually by the Na
tional Association of Accountants. The recipients must be of high aca
demic standing and be majoring in Accounting or Business Administra
tion. Preference is given to juniors and seniors. The College of Charles
ton selects the recipient.

ADDITIONAL COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS

Short-term loan funds administered directly by the College of
Charleston are available to students who, due to unusual circumstances,
find that they are unable to meet their college expenses without finan
cial assistance. Recipients of such funds must have a satisfactory aca
demic record as well as demonstrated financial need.

Loans from the Bernard M. Baruch Loan Fund, which was es
tablished in 1939, are available to upper-classmen who meet the above
criteria. Loans are made on a 30-day basis and must be repaid within
that time to avoid interest charges.

Loans from the President’s Discretionary Fund may be awarded
to upper-classmen and incoming freshmen who have a bona fide finan
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cial emergency and who show promise of academic success at the Col
lege. Loans are made on a 30-day basis and must be repaid within that
time unless other arrangements are made with the President’s Office.

The College of Charleston Alumni Association awards scholar
ships to students who are in good standing at the College, who are ac
tive in extra-curricular activities, and who need financial assistance in
order to continue their education. The Office of Alumni Affairs should
be contacted for further information about these awards.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
FROM OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS

During the 1979-80 academic year, outside organizations award
ed students at the College of Charleston scholarships totaling approxi
mately $75,000. The College of Charleston administers or helps admin
ister many such scholarships and loans for organizations not directly af
filiated with the College. Over the past few years, these scholarship and
loan funds have included the following:

Orders Tile & Distributing Company
C. G. Fuller Foundation
National Merit Scholarship
Business & Professional Women’s

Foundation
SCN Bank-Doyle Memorial
The Agriculture Society of S. C.
Cummings Engine Foundation
Campbell Soup Company
De Franc Realty, Inc.
Knights of Columbus
Phi Delta Kappa
Wannamaker Trust Wade

Hampton Academy
Optimist Youth Association
Bishop England High School
Beneficial Foundation, Inc.
Heublein Foundation
Kittie M. Fairey Scholarship

Georgetown Steel Corporation
Charleston Christian Family Y
Elks National Foundation
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.
Navy Relief Society
Charleston Federation of Women
Bekins Scholarship Foundation
West Lions Club
S. C. Retired Educators
Charleston Jaycees
Exchange Club of James Island
National Association of
Accountants
National Honor Society
Folly Beach Exchange
Dick Home Foundation
Georgia Pacific Foundation
Helen Stokes Memorial Fund
Tn-Delta Scholarships

Most of these awards require the applicant to complete the Col
lege of Charleston’s Application for Financial Assistance as well as an
application to the outside organization. Further information is available
from the sponsoring organizations or from the College of Charleston’s
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Office of Financial Assistance.
In addition to the scholarships and loans administered by the

College, many annual scholarships are awarded directly by the donors
to college students. Students should explore the scholarships available
in their home communitites from local civic clubs, business firms, fra
ternal organizations, PTA’s, family employers, and churches.

FEDERALLY FUNDED
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS

Four federally funded aid programs are administered directly
through the Financial Assistance Office of the College of Charleston:
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG); Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grants (SEOG); the National Direct Student Loan
Program (NDSL); and the College Work-Study Program (CWSP). Col
lege of Charleston students who participated in these programs during
the 1979-80 academic year received aid totalling more than $L2 mil
lion dollars. An estimated 950 students received federal grants total
ling approximately $834,400; the average grant was between $800 and
$1100. An estimated 244 students received Direct Student Loans to
talling approximately $190,000, the average loan was $775. An esti
mated 235 students earned approximately $145,000 through the Work-
Study program; on the average, students earned $450 per semester.

Students are eligible to apply for these four federally funded
programs if they are degree candidates who are taking a course load of
twelve semester hours. To apply for any of these programs, students
must complete three forms:

1. the College of Charleston’s Application for Financial As
si stance

2. a Basic Grant Analysis Application
3. the College Scholarship Service (CSS); Financial Aid Form

(FAF); the American College Testing (ACT) programs;
and Parents’ Confidential Statement (PCS).

The College’s Application for Financial Assistance may be obtained
from the Office of Financial Assistance. The Basic Grant Application
and the FAF (or PCS) may be obtained either from the College or from
high school counselors.

Other federally funded programs are the Federal Insured Stu
dent Loan Program (FISL), Veterans’ benefits, and Vocational Rehabil
itation benefits. The student applies for aid from these programs direct
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ly to the institution or agency concerned rather than to the College.
The College furnishes applications.

Further information about each of these federally funded pro
grams is found below.

THE BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG)

The purpose of the Basic Grant program is to provide a base
upon which to build a total financial aid package for students needing
assistance. Basic grants are available to eligible applicants whose col
lege enrollment will be six credit hours or more. Within eight weeks
after sending a completed Basic Grant Application to Iowa City, appli
cants will receive a notification of their eligibility; the applicant sub
mits this notification to the College of Charleston’s Financial Assistance
Office, which then calculates the amount of the Basic Grant the student
will receive based on the costs at the College.

THE SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANT (SE0G)

This program is for students of exceptional financial need who
require a supplemental grant in order to continue their education.
The College uses the FAF (or PCS) to determine the student’s eligibil
ity. Students who receive a Supplemental Grant will receive additional
financial assistance from the College at least equal to the amount of
the grant.

THE NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM (NDSL)

This program provides loans that need not be repaid until after
the student’s college career, and that are interest-free during that pe
riod. The program is especially attractive because it provides funds on a
“lump-sum” basis to meet semester fees on time. Eligibility is determin
ed from the FAF (or PCS) analysis.

Repayment begins nine months after the student has graduated
or has left school. Up to ten years are allowed to pay back the loan.
During the repayment period, 3% interest is charged on the unpaid bal
ance of the loan principal. The student is asked to repay a minimum of
$360 per year.

Payments are deferred for up to three years while the borrower
serves in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or VISTA. Payments are also
deferred for any time the student returns to at least half-time study at
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an eligible institution. There are loan cancellation provisions for bor
rowers who serve in the Armed Forces of the United States after receiv
ing an NDS loan or who enter certain types of teaching service.

THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM (CWSP)

The purpose of this program is to expand part-time employment
opportunities for students who must earn part of their educational ex
penses. The College arranges for the employment of eligible students
either on campus and/or off campus with a public or non-profit organi
zation. The salary is at least equal to the current minimum wage. Eligi
bility is determined from the FAF (or PCS) analysis and the CWSP
questionnaire.

THE FEDERAL INSURED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM (FISL)

This Program makes long-term, low-interest loans available to
students. The program is similar to NDSL, but without reference to the
same need analysis. The loans may be obtained from participating
banks or from the South Carolina Student Loan Corporation in Colum
bia. The maximum loan available from South Carolina lending institu
tions is $1500 per year; the maximum interest rate is 7%. Application
is made directly to the lending institution rather than to the College.

FISL application procedures are different for those students
who wish to be considered for Federal Interest Benefits. Federal In
terest Benefits, whereby the federal government pays the interest until
the borrower must begin repaying the loan principal, are available only
to students who receive an FISL on the basis of financial need. Since
the applicant’s eligibility for Federal Interest Benefits must be certified
by the College, individuals who want to be considered for these benefits
must apply for an FISL directly to the College, rather than to the lend
ing institution. As part of the application, the student must submit a
FAF (or PCS) need-analysis form.

Repayment of an FISL begins nine to twelve months after the
borrower has graduated or has left school. The amount of payment de
pends on the size of the loan, but must be at least $360 per year. Pay
ments may be deferred for up to three years while the borrower serves
in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, VISTA, or certain other volunteer
programs. Payments are also deferred for any time the student returns
to full-time study at an eligible insitution.
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VETERANS’ BENEFITS

Certain armed forces veterans and veterans’ descendants who
qualify with the Veterans Administration are eligible to receive edu
cational assistance on a monthly basis. Information and applications
are available from the V. A. Regional Office, 1801 Assembly Street,
Columbia, S. C., or from the Veterans’ Affairs Office at the College
of Charleston.

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION BENEFITS

Students who are physically handicapped or otherwise dis
abled may qualify for Vocational Rehabilitation benefits. Information
may be obtained from the Vocational Rehabilitation Department, P.O.
Box 4945, 301 Landmark Center, Columbia, S. C.
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS AND THE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES

The trustees and faculty of the College of Charleston are
authorized by the charter of the College to confer the Bachelor of
Arts and the Bachelor of Science degrees. Major programs in classical
studies, English, fine arts, history, languages (French, German, and
Spanish), philosophy, political science, and urban studies lead to the
Bachelor of Arts degree. Major programs in biology, business admini
stration, chemistry, economics, education (elementary, secondary, and
special education), geology, mathematics, physics, psychology and
sociology lead to the Bachelor os Science degree. The Biology, Chem
istry, and Physics departments each offers an additional major program
leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree.

Students must earn a minimum of 122 semester hours of
credit in order to take either a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of
Science degree. To be eligible for a degree, all students who were
admitted or readmitted to the College in the Fall of 1970 or after
must earn a minimum grade point ratio of 2.0 (see “Grade Point
Ratio” in the section on Administrative Regulations). All students
who were admitted or readmitted in the Fall of 1971 or after must
earn a minimum grade point ratio of 2.0 in all courses taken in the
department of the major. In interdepartmental majors, such as urban
studies, courses of the major include all of the courses in the student’s
area of concentration.

All candidates for undergraduate degrees at the College must
meet two types of degree requirements:

1.) the Minimum Degree Requirements: a core curriculum of 15
to 18 courses designed to familiarize the student with the
major disciplines of knowledge and to teach the student the
basic intellectual skills.

2.) the Major Requirements: the required courses of the student’s
major program, which are designed to provide concentrated
study in a specialized field.

The remaining courses needed to yield the total number of 122 semester
hours required for a degree are elective courses, which are of the student’s
own choosing. The senior year of work for the degree must be done in
residence at the College of Charleston. However, candidates who have
taken more than 60 credit hours at the College of Charleston must
complete 30 of their final 37 hours at the College.
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THE MAjOR REQUIREMENTS

By the second semester of sophomore year, each student must
declare a major, and must register the major with the Registrar’s Office.
Since the major department must advise the student concerning post-
sophomore courses, registration of a major is necessary before the
student can be enrolled as a junior.

A major program requires at least 24 semester hours in one
department. No major program, including interdepartmental programs,
requires more than 43 semester hours. Every department that offers
a major requiring more than 36 hours also offers a major of not more
than 36 hours for the student’s choice. Within these minimum and
maximum limitations each department specifies the number of hours
in its major program or programs, and in some instances specifies the
actual courses required. At least 12 hours in the major at the 200 level
or above must be earned at the College of Charleston.

Students may complete a double major by fulfilling the require
ments of two major programs. The double major will be listed on the
student’s transcript, but only one diploma will be awarded. If the two
majors are in different degree categories, the student must choose
either the Bachelor of Arts degree or the Bachelor of Science degree.

THE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

For all undergraduate degrees, the total number of semester
hours must include the following:

English 6 semester hours: English 101 and 102. (Each
degree candidate must enroll in English 01, 101
or 102 each semester until the English require
ment has been fulfilled.)

History 6 semester hours: History 101 and 102.

Natural Science 8 semester hours — an introductory sequence
from one of the following: astronomy, biology,
chemistry, geology or physics of which 2
semester hours must be earned in the accom
panying laboratories.

Mathematics or 6 semester hours in either mathematics or
Logic logic. (This requirement may not be met by

a combination of course work in mathematics
and logic.)
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Foreign Language— 0 - 12 semester hours: satisfactory completion
Classical or Modern of course work through the intermediate level or

demonstration of proficiency at that level by
examination.

Social Science 6 semester hours from one or two of the
following: anthropology, economics, political
science, psychology, or sociology.

Humanities 12 semester hours from the following with no
more than 6 semester hours in any of the
following areas: British or American Literature,
any foreign literature, fine arts (excluding
courses in studio art, practice and performance
of music, and stagecraft), history (excluding
101 and 102), and philosophy (excluding 215
and 216).

Library 1 semester hour: Library 101. (Students may be
excused from this requirement by passing an
exemption examination. If not exempted,
freshmen and transfer students should take the
course during their first year at the College.)

LEVEL OF PLACEMENT IN COURSES

Entering students begin their work in foreign language and
mathematics at any advanced level for which they are prepared, as
determined by placement examination administered by the College.
Except for the degree requirements in English and foreign language,
placement at an advanced level does not excuse the student from the
number of semester hours specified in the Minimum Degree Require
ments.

SPECIALIZED DEGREE PROGRAMS

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH DENTISTRY AND THE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH MEDICINE

The Bachelor of Science with Dentistry and the Bachelor of
Science with Medicine are specialized forms of the Bachelor of Science
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degree. Candidates for these degrees do not register a major since they
will ordinarily attend the College of Charleston for only three years,
pursuing a highly specialized program of study. However, a candidate
for either of these degrees should be aware of major requirements in
the event that he or she decides to become a candidate for a Bachelor
of Science or Bachelor of Arts degree.

The B.S.D. and B.S.M. degrees may be conferred upon students
who have completed three years of study in residence at the College of
Charleston and who have met the special requirement explained below.
To receive the B.S.D., or B.S.M. degree after completing the program,
the student must address a formal application to the faculty of the
College of Charleston along with an official statement from the dental
school or medical school certifying that the student has successfully
completed the degree requirements.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH DENTISTRY

To earn the Bachelor of Science with Dentistry, a student must
earn at least 92 semester hours of credit at the College of Charleston.
During their three-year residencey at the College, B.S.D. candidates
must meet the Minimum Degree Requirements for all degrees, and
must include in their program the following:

Chemistry: 16 semester hours — 8 semester hours must be
in general chemistry, and 8 semester hours in
organic chemistry

Physics: 8 semester hours
Biology: 8 semester hours
College Mathematics: 6 semester hours.

After their three years at the College, B.S.D. candidates do their fourth
year of work at an accredited dental school. After successfully
completing this final year of work, students receive the Bachelor of
Science with Dentistry from the College of Charleston.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH MEDICINE

To earn the Bachelor of Science with Medicine, students must
earn at least 92 semester hours at the College of Charleston. During
their three years at the College, B.S.M. candidates must complete the
Minimum Degree Requirements for all degrees, and must include in
their program the following:
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Chemistry: 16 semester hours - 8 semester hours must be in
general inorganic chemistry, and 8 semester hours
in organic chemistry

Physics: 8 semester hours
Biology: 8 semester hours
College Mathematics: 6 semester hours.

r ..
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THE HONORS PROGRAM
Rew A. Godow, J r.,Director of The Honors Program

The College of Charleston recognizes that gifted and talented
students have special educational needs. In order to help meet the needs
of such students, the College has an Honors Program which gives unusu
ally able students the opportunity

--to take special courses designed for students of high ability

--to engage in independent projects and research

--to confront greater intellectual challenges and stimulation

--to receive individualized instruction through a tutorial system

--to participate in a peer community of students with similar
abilities

--to participate in more intensive intellectual discussion and
debate.

Among the special features of the Honors Program are the following:

THE HONORS COLLOQUIUM. The Honors Colloquium is at
the core of the Honors Program. Honors Colloquia are small, seminar-
style classes which emphasize student participation and discussion.
Honors Colloquia are more than just accelerated courses. They are more
intensive, meet more frequently, and carry more academic credit than
courses in the regular curriculum. Honors Colloquia are broad in scope
and transcend traditional disciplinary boundaries. Normally, they are
taught by a team of professors from different academic departments.

THE TUTORIAL. An important part of the Honors Program is
the tutorial system, modeled after the program of instruction in use at
Oxford, Cambridge, Harvard and other major universities. Each academ
ic department has a course numbered 399 and entitled ‘Tutorial.”
Juniors in the Honors Program enroll in a tutorial either in the Honors
Program or in the department of their major. Each tutorial is designed
to supplement regular course offerings and to respond to the particular
interests, needs, and goals of an individual student. Together with their
tutors, Honors Program students design their own individual courses
of study, determine reading and written assignments, and plan inde
pendent projects. Then, they meet individually with their tutors--us
ually once a week--to discuss readings and written work, as well as to
report on the progress of their research.
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES. In addition to the Honors Col
loquia, there are Honors Program courses in English, mathematics, and
the laboratory sciences. Special topics courses are offered in the Honors
Program in accordance with student and faculty interest. Also, Honors
Program students are encouraged to complete scholarly off-campus pro
jects which may include, e.g., study abroad, internships, or special re
search projects.

THE HONORS CENTER. The Honors Program is much more
than a series of courses. To facilitate a sense of community among
Honors Program students and faculty, the Honors Program has a phys
ical home, the Honors Center, one of the historic buildings on the Col
lege of Charleston campus. The Honors Center has a seminar room as
well as a lounge and reading room for the use of Honors Program stu
dents and faculty. Students come to the Honors Center to study, meet
with professors, work on group projects, socialize, and informally dis
cuss issues of importance to them. In addition, speakers, seminars, and
discussion groups will be scheduled regularly in the Honors Center. In
short, the Honors Center will be the focal point for the social and intel
lectual activities of the Honors Program.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BECOMING AN HONORS PROGRAM
GRADUATE

Every student in the Honors Program must complete all col
lege-wide graduation requirements, including the requirements for a
major. In doing so, a student becomes an Honors Program Graduate by
fulfilling the following requirements:

1. Honors English (HON 105 & 106), Honors Mathematics
(HON 115 & 116), the Honors Colloquium in Western
Civilization (120 & 130), Senior Seminar (490).

2. Tutorial (399) and Bachelor’s Essay (499) either in the
Honors Program or in the department of the student’s
choice.

3. At least two additional HON courses.

4. At least one HON course must be taken each year the
student is at the College.

5. A cumulative grade point ratio of 3.4 or higher.
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Those fulfilling the above requirements will be designated
Honors Program Graduates on their transcripts and will receive spe
cial recognition during graduation ceremonies.

ADMISSION, RETENTION, AND FURTHER INFORMATION

The Honors Program has special procedures for admission, has
its own retention requirements, and has other opportunities not de
scribed above. For a brochure containing more detailed information
and including all necessary application materials, contact the Director
of the Honors Program or the Office of Admissions.
NOTE: Where space is available, students who are not in the Honors
Program may take Honors Program courses if they have the permission
of the instructor or the Honors Program Director.

105, 106 HONORS ENGLISH (3,3)
(Satisfies the general education requirement in English.)

115, 116 HONORS MATHEMATICS: CALCULUS WITH MATHEMATICAL
MODELING (4,4)

The core of the course will be single-variable calculus. Applications to
modeling in various areas ranging from physics to political science will
be emphasized. Individual projects will involve modeling in topics re
lated to the interdisciplinary colloquia.
(Satisfies the general education requirement in mathematics or logic.)

120, 130 HONORS COLLOQUIUM IN WESTERN CIVILIZATION (6,6)
This year-long colloquium is an intensive interdisciplinary study which
relates the arts, literature, and philosophy of the western world to their
political, social and economic Contexts. Discussions will be based on
wide reading of original sources. HON 120 examines the development
of western civilization from its origins in the ancient near east through
the Renaissance and Reformation. HON 130 examines developments
from the scientific revolution to the contemporary world. (HON 120
and 130 together satisfy the general education requirement in History;
each also counts three hours towards the satisfaction of the general ed
ucation requirement in humanities.)

140 HONORS COLLOQUIUM IN THE HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF
SCIENCE (6)
This lecture-discussion course is a study of the evolution of scientific
ideas from the intuitive insights of early cultures through modern analy
tic and experimental investigation.
(With HON 145 satisfies the general education requirement in natural
Sc len ce.)

145 HONORS LABORATORY SCIENCE (6)
Given by one of the natural science departments, this course combines
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lectures with laboratories meeting twice a week.
(With HON 140 satisfies the general education requirement in natural
science.)

145B Honors Biology
1 45C Honors Chemistry
145G Honors Geology
145P Honors Physics

220 HONORS COLLOQUIUM: MAN IN SOCIETY (6)
An examination of the social sciences from their origins in the 17th
and 18th centuries through their development in modern times as in
dependent disciplines. Readings cover both theory and current practice.
(Satisfies the general education requirement in social science.)

230 HONORS COLLOQUIUM: THE ELEMENTS OF HUMAN
CULTURE (6)
An interdisciplinary study of literature, philosophy, and fine arts as
shaping forces for individuals and for society.
(Counts toward the general education requirement in humanities.)

240 HONORS COLLOQUIUM: VALUE AND TRADITION IN THE
NON—WESTERN WORLD (6)
This seminar is intended to introduce students to non-western cultures.

390 SPECIAL TOPICS (3-6)
An honors course on a special topic to be determined by faculty and
student interest.

395 SCHOLARLY OFF-CAMPUS PROJECT (3 hour minimum)
Honors Program students are encouraged to engage in scholarly projects
off campus--e.g., study abroad, exchanges with other Honors programs,
internships, etc. Such projects are normally conceived by the student
and worked out in detail with the student’s advisor or tutor with the aid
of the Honors Program Director. Projects will be approved and evaluated
for credit by the Honors Program Committee.

398 HONORS INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3; repeatable up to 6)

399 TUTORIAL (3; repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of both the tutor and the
Honors Program Committee.

490 SENIOR HONORS SEMINAR (3)
Honors Students working on Bachelor’s Essays meet in a weekly seminar
which provides an opportunity for all senior Honors Program students to
work together. Topics will vary according to student and faculty interest
and will emphasize the common ground of intellectual endeavor.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the Senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor. The student must take the initiative
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in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and the supervision of the
project. A project proposal must be submitted in writing and approved
by the Honors Program Committee prior to registration for the course.
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BIOLOGY

Professors
William D. Anderson, Jr., Norman A. Chamberlain

Harry W. Freeman, Julian R. Harrison
Maggie T. Pennington, James W. Smiley, chairman

Associate Professors
Charles K. Biernbaum, Danton L. Johnson

Martha W. Runey, D. Reid Wiseman

Assistant Professors
Christopher C. Koenig, Michael B. Maddock

Susan J. Morrison

Instructor
Mary B. Berry

Biology is of fundamental importance in a liberal arts education
since, by its very nature, it provides the student with a keener insight
into and a deeper appreciation of the many facets of living systems.
For the non-major, biology often serves as the only introduction to
science and methods employed in scientific endevors. For both non-
majors and majors alike, a study of biology may provide life-long
avocational interests. Those who major in biology are provided with a
substantial background in all aspects of living organisms.

The Department offers a Bachelor of Science degree and a
Bachelor of Science degree with emphasis in marine biology, both of
which prepare students for advanced study. In addition, the Depart
ment offers a Bachelor of Arts degree, which allows students who are
not professionally oriented to pursue biology for its own sake. A
masters degree in marine biology is also part of the biology curriculum.
A biology degree is not only valuable for advanced studies, but also pro
vides a background for the pursuit of a variety of careers in teaching,
marine biology, medical and biological research, allied health services,
forestry, wildlife biology, horticulture, pollution control, museum
work, and urban planning.

The Department of Biology has extensive facilities in the
Science Center and at the Grice Marine Biological Laboratory at Fort
Johnson. Undergraduate courses are given in both locations. Science
Center biology facilities include ten teaching laboratories for general
bilogical, botanical, zoological, microbiological, and physiological
courses plus support space and equipment. GMBL facilities include a
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large teaching laboratory, aquarium and specimen rooms, a library, and

smaller laboratories used for student research.

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: 28 semester hours in Biology;

to include at least one course in botany; one year of Physics; Chemistry

through Organic Chemistry; Mathematics through Algebra-Trigonom
etry or Introductory Calculus. The latter sequence is highly recom
mended. Calculus is required for graduate school.

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH EMPHASIS IN MA
RINE BIOLOGY (intended to prepare the student for graduate work

in marine biology or oceanography): at least 28 hours in Biology to
include Biology 101,102,310,314,315, and one course in botany;
Chemistry 111-112 and 222; one year of Physics; one year of Geology;

Mathematics through Algebra-Trigonometry or Introductory Calculus.
The latter sequence is highly recommended. Calculus is required for

graduate school.

THE BACHELOR OF ARTS: 28 semester hours in Biology; to
include at least one course in Botany; one year of Chemistry; one year
of Mathematics.

Students who plan to pursue a career in biology should consider
additional courses in this discipline and some of the following as elec
tives: Physics 220; Chemistry 222, 351, 441 -442; Mathematics 203,
216, 221; Geology 101, 102, 103; one foreign language; Philosophy
215, 216, 265.

101 GENERAL BIOLOGY (4)

A survey of fundamental properties of living organisms as seen in their

structure, physiology, reproduction, development, classification, and

evolution. Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.

102 GENERAL BIOLOGY (4)
A continuation of Biology 101, which is prerequisite.

201 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY (3)
An introduction to the structure and function of the major organ systems

of the human body. Lectures, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102.

202 PLANT TAXONOMY (4)
The collection, identification and classification of vascular plants, with

special emphasis on local flora. The student will have practice in the use

of keys and herbarium techniques. Lectures, 2 hours a week; laboratory,
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4 hours a week. Offered on alternate years.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or a general Botany course.

204 MAN AND THE ENVIRONMENT (3)
A study of the interdependence of man and his environment. Emphasis
will be on man’s place in nature, pollution, man-modified habitats and
environmental protection. Lectures, 3 hours a week.
Note: Students may apply this course toward the Minimum Degree Re
quirements in natural science; in order to complete these requirements,
however, they must also take two laboratory courses.

209 MARINE BIOLOGY (4)
An introduction to the study of marine organisms and their environment.
Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or 250, or equivalents.

210 MICROBIOLOGY (4)
An introduction to the world of microorganisms with special emphasis on
bacteria. The course includes cellular structures (composition and func
tion), bacterial metabolism and microbial genetics. The epidemiology and
pathogenicity of disease-producing microorganisms are also presented.
Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or 250, or equivalents; and one year of
chemistry.

212 MARINE SCIENCE (3)
An introduction to marine science and its significance to man. Topics dis
cussed will deal with biological, chemical, and physical oceanography as
well as the economic and political importance of the marine habitat. The
biological aspect will emphasize plankton and numerous life histories of
economically important invertebrate and vertebrate species. Lectures, 3
hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101, 102 or 250, or equivalents, and one year of
chemistry; or permission of the instructor.

217 INTRODUCTION TO BIOMETRY (3)
Introduction to basic statistical methods and their application in the
analysis of biological and physical data. Introduction to distributions, ex
perimental design, testing of hypotheses, regression, correlation, analysis
of variance, covariance, and factorial arrangements. Lectures, 3 hours a
week.
Prerequisites: Math 216; and Biology 101 & 102 or 250, or equivalents;
or permission of the instructor.

232 VERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY (4)
Life histories, adaptations, ecology, and classifications of vertebrate
animals. Laboratory work emphasizes living material from the local
fauna. Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

233 PARASITO LOGY (4)
Morphology, physiology, epidemiology, coIogy and life cycles of para
sites of vertebrates and invertebrates. Laboratory will center on living and
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preserved material and will include methods of fecal, blood, histological
and serodiagnostic examinations. Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory,
3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102.

234 ORNITHOLOGY (4)
An introduction to the biology of birds. Laboratory work will emphasize
the identification, classification, behavior, and ecology of local species.
Lectures, 2 hours a week; laboratory, 4 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

236 HERPETOLOGY (4)
An introduction to the biology of amphibians and reptiles. Laboratory
work will emphasize the identification, classification, behavior, and
ecology of local species. Lectures, 2 hours a week; laboratory, 4 hours
a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

250 BOTANY (4)
Gross morphology, life history, taxonomy, and evolution of represen
tative algae, fungi, bryophytes and vascular plants. Lecture, 3 hours
a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or permission of instructor.

301 GENETICS (3)
The basics of the science of heredity. The course encompasses Mende
han genetics, the molecular basis of inheritance, changes in chromoso
mal number and structure, microbial genetics, mutations, and popula
tion genetics. Lectures, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or 250, or equivalents.

301L GENETICS LABORATORY (1)
An introduction to the principles of heredity as exemplified in common
experimental organisms. Laboratory, 3 hours per week.
Corequisite: Biology 301.

302 HISTOLOGY (4)
A detailed study of the microscopic structure of mammalian tissues and
organs. Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents, and unior or senior
standing.

303 EVOLUTION (3)
A study of the mechanism and patterns of plant and animal evolution,
with emphasis on the species level of organi/ation. Lectures, 3 hours a
week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 & 301, or equivalents; or permission
of the instructor.

304 GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY (4)
A study of the principles of the functional mechanisms that underlie the
life processes of all organisms with emphasis on the ways in which diverse
organisms perform similar functions. Lectures, 3 hours a week; labora
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tory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 or 250, or equivalents; and one year of
chemistry.

305 COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY (4)
Comparative gametogenesis, fertilization, and embryology of the verte
brates. Organogenesis in frog, chick, and pig embryos studied in detail.
Lectures, 2 hours a week; laboratory, two 21/2 hour periods per week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

306 COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTEBRATES (4)
Lectures on phylogeny of vertebrate organ systems, and laboratory dis
section of dogfish, Necturus, and cat. Lectures, 2 hours a week; labora
tory, two 234 hour periods per week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

307 ZOOGEOGRAPHY (3)
An introduction to the study of animal distribution patterns, their ori
gins, and their significance for ecology and evolution. Lectures, 3 hours
a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

308 PLANT ANATOMY (4)
A comparative study of the anatomy of representative vascular plants,
relating the anatomical features to functions and evolution. The labora
tory will include an introduction to the techniques of plant histology
and wood anatomy. Offered on alternate years. Lectures, 3 hours a
week; laboratory, 3 hours per week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or a general Botany course.

310 OCEANOGRAPHY (4)
An introduction to the study of the marine environment. Lecture and
laboratory work will emphasize the interrelationships of physical, chemi
cal, geological, and biological processes in the sea. Instruction is held at
the Gricc Marine Biological Laboratory. Lectures, 3 hours a week; labora
tory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents; and 1 year each of col
lege mathematics and chemistry.

314 INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY (4)
Classification, morphology, physiology, behavior, and life histories of in
vertebrates. Laboratory work will empahsize the study of living material
from the local fauna. Lectures, 3 hours a week; laboratories, 3 hours a
week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 302, or equivalents.

315 GENERAL ECOLOGY (4)
Consideration of organisms and their environmental relationships. Lec
tures, 3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.
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316 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY (4)
A study of plant function. Topics will include metabolism, hormones,
mineral nutrition, transpiration, translocation, and flowering. Lectures,
3 hours a week; laboratory, 3 hours a week. Offered on alternate years.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102 (Or a general botany course) and one
year of chemistry.

318 CELL BIOLOGY (3)
A detailed morphological and physiological study of the gross structure
ultrastructure of the cell, and including both plant and animal tissues.
Lectures, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents; and 1 year of chem
istry.

318L CELL BIOLOGY LABORATORY (1)
The laboratory study of living systems at the cellular and molecular lev
els. An introduction to the methodology for studying such topics as
structure, growth, reproduction, permeability, movement and metab
olism. Laboratory, 3 hours per week.
Corequisite: Biology 318.

320 BIOLOGY OF FISHES (4)
A brief survey of gross morphology with emphasis on the structure used
in identification, and more detailed considerations of some of the aspects
of physiology, ecology, life histories, and behavior. Instruction is held at
Grice Marine Biological Laboratory. Lectures, 2 hours a week; labora
tory, 4 hours a week.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or equivalents.

323 PROBLEMS IN MARINE BIOLOGY (1-4)
Literature and laboratory investigations of specific problems directly con
cerned with ecology, distribution, or development of marine organisms.
Open to exceptional students with junior or senior standing who are in
terested in continuing toward a graduate degree in biological or related
sciences. Credit value determined by type of problem. Enrollment by per
mission of the instructor.

325 PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGY (1-4)
Literature and laboratory investigations of specific problems in biology,
the nature of the problem to be determined by the interest of the student
after consultation with departmental faculty. Open to exceptional stu
dents with junior or senior standing who are interested in continuing to
ward a graduate degree in biological or related sciences. Credit value is de
termined by the type of problem. Enrollment by permission of instruc
to r.

330 PHYCOLOGY (4)
A survey of the algae from the ultraplankton to the kelps. The laboratory
experience will involve extensive field collecting and identification, pre
paration ol herbarium materials, and culturing for life-history studies.
Lectures, 2 hours a week; laboratory, 4 hours a week. Otfered on alter
nate years.
Prerequisites: Biology 101 & 102, or a general Botany course.
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399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

401 SEMINAR (1)

402 SPECIAL TOPICS (1-3)
Special studies developed by department members designed to supple
ment an ollering made in the department or to investigate an additional,
specific area of biological research.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

405 GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY (4)
A study ol the comparative anatomy and physiology of the ductless
glands of invertebrate and vertebrate animals. Laboratory experiments
are designed to demonstrate classical as well as modern approaches to
study of hormone action. Lectures, 2 hours a sveek; laboratories, 6 hours
a week.
Prerequisites: A course in physiology, or permission of the instructor.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
cou rse.

500 ICHTHYOLOGY (4) (Undergraduate and Graduate)
Morphology, evolution, systematics, and geography of fishes. Held at
Grice Mailne Biological Laboratory. Lectures, 2 hours a week; labora
tory, 5 hours a weel.
Prerequisites: Biology 10] & 102, or equivalents; and junior, senior, or
graduate standing.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
AND ECONOMICS

Associate Professors
Robert Anderson, Joseph J. Benich, Jr., Talaat Elshazly,

Rebecca B. Herring, D. Thomas Livingston, chairman
Richard G. Shainwald, James F. Snyder

Rachel J. Drake, Paul E. Jursa

Assistant Professors
Marsha Hass, James F. Hawkes,

McKenzie A. Perry, Jerry Spencer, Clarence Condon,
John Dunkelberg

The Business Administration and Economics Department offers
students the opportunity to major in either business administration
or economics. Since these fields are related, there is the option for
business administration majors to take economics courses as electives,
and for economics majors to take business courses as electives.

The completion or exemption of Mathematics 101, 104, 105, or
calculus equivalent is required prior to enrollement in business statistics
(BA 304) and therefore should be completed prior to the junior year
by all business and economics majors. Business Information Systems
(BA 300) or Cobol Programming (CS 105) is also recommended for
all business administration or economics majors. All students who
choose to major in business administration or economics will be
assigned a faculty advisor from the Business Administration and
Economics Department who will help the student in planning an
academic course of study.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The primary objective of the business administration program
is to prepare its majors for challenging careers in business and / or
government. In addition, the business administration major receives
an excellent preparation for graduate school.

Today’s world is characterized by change, and business must
also change if it is to meet the many new challenges. Because of new
developments and changing business practices, the business adminis
traiton faculty constantly updates its course offerings, so as to ensure
the applicability of their content.

There are 100 level business courses for prospective business
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administration majors and non-majors. Introduction to Business (BA
105), a survey course which introduces the major topic areas of
business administration, is useful for those who want to get an over
view of business. Principles of Investment (BA 120) is designed to
give students practical investment and budgeting guidance, which is
essential for the proper handling of one’s personal finances. Personal
and Consumer Law (BA 106) exposes students to their obligations and
rights as both citizens and consumers.

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS
The business administration major requires 42 hours (14 cours

es), consisting of ten required “core” courses and four electives to be
selected by the business major. The core courses give all business majors
exposure to the principal functional areas of business and how these
functional areas are interrelated. These core courses are: Principles of
Economics I (Econ 201); Principles of Economics II (Econ 202);
Accounting Concepts I (BA 203); Accounting Concepts II (BA 204);
Management Concepts (BA 301); Marketing Concepts (BA 302
Business Finance (BA 303); Business Statistics (BA 304); roduction
and Operations Management (BA 403); and Business Policy (sQ).

The elective courses give students the opportunity to gain
specialized knowledge in their particular areas of interest. Examples
of elective areas frequently selected by students are: accounting,
management, economics, business law, finance, marketing, and manage
ment science. Recommended courses for each area of concentration are
available from faculty advisors. *Some electives are offered every
semester, others are offered on an alternate semester or alternate
year basis. 1o\ ‘-J (Th€; EcIU.L

All of the Department’s core courses are offered every semester.
It is recommended that business majors plan to complete Principles of
Economics (Econ 201 and 202), Accounting Concepts (BA 203 and
204), and Business Statistics (BA 304) by the end of their sophomore
year. By the end of the junior year majors should have completed
Management Concepts (BA 301), Marketing Concepts (BA 302),
Business Finance (BA 303), and two or three elective courses. This
leaves the senior year open for Production and Operations Management
(BA 403), Business Policy (BA 408), and additional electives.

In summary, all business administration majors must take Econ
201, Econ 202, BA 203, BA 204, BA 301, BA 302, BA 303, BA 304,
BA 403, BA 408, and at least four electives to be selected from 300 or
400 level business or economics courses. At least two of these electives
must be business courses.
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BUSINESSADMINISTRATION

105INTRODUCTIONTOBUSINESS(3)
AcourseforallstudentsoftheCollegewhoareinterestedinasurveyof
theactivitiesthatoccurinabusinessinstitution.Thevarioustypesand
formsofbusinessorganizationswillbepresentedandanalyzed.Special
emphasiswillbegiventotheroleofthebusinessenterpriseinsociety.
Anybusinessadministrationoreconomicsmajorwhohascompletedoris
concurrentlyenrolledina300or400levelbusinessadministrationor
economicscoursemaynotregisterforthiscourse.Credithoursforthis
coursemaynotbeappliedtowardthemajorrequirementsinbusiness.

106PERSONALANDCONSUMERLAW(3)
Exposesstudentstotheirobligationsandrightsasbothcitizensandcon
sumers.Topicstobecoveredinclude:thelawsinvolvinginvesting,useof
commercialpaper,savings,theConstitution,thecourtsystem,thelaw
coveringstudents,employees,insureds,homeowners.Lectures,3hours
perweek.Credithoursforthiscoursemaynotbeappliedtowardthe
majorrequirementsinBusiness.

120PRINCIPLESOFINVESTMENT(3)
Aninvestmentcourseanalyzingthecharacteristicsandrelativeimpor
tanceofcommonandpreferredstocks,mutualfunds,municipaland
corporatebonds,Treasuryobligations,U.S.Governmentagencyissues,
andrealestate.Specialtopicsincludingportfoliomanagement,insurance
andinterestrateswillalsobecovered.Credithoursforthiscoursemay
notbeappliedtowardmajorrequirements.

203ACCOUNTINGCONCEPTS1(3)
AnintroductiontoAccountingprinciplesapplicabletosingleproprietor
shipswithemphasisontheaccountingcycleandthepreparationof
financialstatements.

204ACCOUNTINGCONCEPTS11(3)
AcontinuationofBA203.Accountingprinciplesapplicabletopartner
shipsandcorporationswithemphasisonaccountingformanufacturing
activitiesandtheinformationinmanagementdecisionmaking.

300BUSINESSINFORMATIONSYSTEMS(3)
Adiscussionoftheoperationandgoalsofbasicbusinesssystems,in
cludingthetoolsofbusinesssystemswithemphasisontheroleofthe
computerinbusinessorganizations.

301MANAGEMENTCONCEPTS(3)
Developmentoftheconceptsunderlyingthemanagementprocess—plan
ning,organizing,directing,andcontrollingbusinessactivity.

302MARKETINGCONCEPTS(3)
Thiscoursedevelopsanappreciationforthecomplexitiesofestablishing
andimplementingmarketingstrategies.Areasofstudyincludeconsumer
behavior,product/servicemixes,brandingandpackaging,channelsof
distribution,pricing,advertisingandsalesmanship.
Prerequisite:Econ202.
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303BUSINESSFINANCE(3)
Thiscoursepresentsthefundamentalconceptsoffinancewithemphasis

uponthecorporateformofbusinessorganization.Specialattentionwill

begiventothefinancialadministrator’sroleasadecisionmaker.
Prerequisite:BA204andEconomics202.

304BUSINESSSTATISTICS(3)
Testingofhypothesis,probability,linearregression,Indexnumbers,and
decision-makingtechniques.
Prerequisite:MAT104,MAT205,orcalculusequivalent.

305GOVERNMENTANDBUSINESSRELATIONS(3)
Thiscourseisdesignedtoemphasizethelegalenvironmentofbusiness
relationsandthepluralisticnatureoftheeconomyoftheUnitedStates.
Theprincipalfederalregulationswhichapplytobusinessandunion
activitiesarepresentedinordertoprovidethestudentwithanunder
standingofthelimitationsofanadministrator’sauthorityinthefieldof
publicpolicy.
ThiscourseisalsolistedasPoliticalScience305.Suggestedasfirstupper
levellawcourse.
Prerequisite:Economics202,juniorstandingorpermissionofinstructor.

306BUSINESSLAW1(3)
Acoursedesignedtocoverthelegalaspectsofbusinessoperations,in
cludingcontracts,agency,partnership,property,andemploymentlaw.
Prerequisite:juniororSeniorstanding,BA305isrecommended.

307PERSONNELMANAGEMENT(3)
Personnelpolicy,manpowerplanning,staffing,traininganddevelopment,
compensationadministration,andunion-managementrelations.
Prerequisite:B.A.301.

308COSTACCOUNTING(3)
Costconceptsandtechniquesappliedbymanufacturingcompaniesin
accumulatingcostdataforproductcostingpurposeswithemphasison
job-orderandprocesscostsystems,standardcostsystems,andthe
problemofcostallocation.
Prerequisite:B.A.204.

309MANAGERALACCOUNTING(3)
Useofcostdatatoaidmanagementinplanning,performance,evalua
tionandcontrol,anddecision-making.Theimpactofbehavioralsciences
andoperationsresearchtechniquesonmanagementaccountingwillalso
becovered.
Prerequisite:BA308.

310SEMINARINFINANCE(3)
Caseanalysisinfinancialproblemsofthefirmemphasizing:analysisof
thedemandforfunds,externalandinternalsourcesoffundsandtheir
coststothefirm,problemsofthemultinationalfirm,andothertech
niquesoffinancialmanagement,suchascapitalbudgeting,cashbudge
ting,andoptimalcapitalstructure.

Prerequisite:B.A.303.
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311TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEMS(3)
Thisisanin-depthtreatmentoftrendsandcontemporarymanagement
problemspeculiartotransportagenciesincludingrail,highway,air,
water,andpipeline.Thecoursewillalsoexaminecomparativeevaluations
ofcostbehaviorandpricingamongdifferenttransportationmodes.
Prerequisite:ECO.202.

313MANAGEMENTOFFINANCIALINSTITLJTIONS(3)
Thetheoryandpracticeofbankmanagementisdeveloped.Thefund
amentalprinciplesunderlyingthemanagementofbankassetsareem
phasized.Attentionisdeveotedtotheallocationoffundsamongvarious
classesofinvestmentsandbankingoperatingcostsandtochangingbank
practices.
Prerequisite:B.A.303.

316INTERMEDIATEACCOUNTING1(3)
Accountingprinciplesforincome,investments,assetvaluation,financial
statementpresentationasrelatedtocurrentassets,currentliabilities,
andnoncurrentassets.
Prerequisite:B.A.204.

317INTERMEDIATEACCOUNTING11(3)
Incomemeasurement,valuation,statementpresentationandterminology
problemsasrelatedtoliabilitiesandstockholdersequity;changesin
capital;statementanalysis;price-levelrecognition;cashversusaccrual;
incompletedataproblems;andrelatedcontemporaryfinancialaccount
ingissues.
Prerequisite:B.A.316orpermissionofinstructor.

320MARKETINGRESEARCH(3)
Acoursewhichestablishestherelationshipbetweenmodels,information
systems,andmarketingdecisions.Thepracticalapplicationofbehavioral
andstatisticalmethodsforthepurposeofobtainingandanalyzing
relevantmarketinginformationwillalsobeexamined.
Prerequisite:B.A.302andB.A.304orpermissionofinstructor.

322INTERNATIONALBUSINESS
Theenvironmentandoperationsofinternationalbusinesswithemphasis
onthenatureandscopeofinternationalbusiness,theframeworkof
internationaltracktransactions,thenation-stateandinternational
business,assessingnationalenvironmentsandmanagingthemultinational
enterprise.
Prerequisite:Econ201and202.

325SEMINARINMARKETING(3)
Encouragesstudentstobecomepraticalmarketingdecisionmakers.Con
temporarycasehistorieswillbeevaluated.

326INTERNATIONALMARKETING(3)
Marketingonaninternationalscalewithstressupontheviewpointofthe
marketingmanagerwhomustrecognizeandcopewithdifferencesin
legal,economic,spatial,andculturalelementsindifferentnations.Em
phasisplacedonmarketingtechniquesandmethodsofexpandingpartici
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pationinforeignmarkets.
Prerequisite:B.A.302.

330ADVERTISING(3)
Theroleofadvertisinginafreeeconomyanditsplaceinthemediaof
masscommunications.Areasofstudywillincludeadvertisingappeals,
productresearch,selectionofmedia,testingofadvertisingeffectiveness,
andthedynamicsoftheadvertisingprofession.
Prerequisite:B.A.302orpermissionofinstructor.

335GOVERNMENTALANDINSTITUTIONALACCOUNTING(3)
Fundamentalaccountingprinciplesapplicabletofederal,state,and
municipalgovernmentalunitsandothernonprofitorganizationssuchas
hospitals,collegesanduniversities,andvoluntaryhealthandwelfare
organizations.
Prerequisite:B.A.204.

340ADVANCEDACCOUNTING(3)
Accountingtheoryapplicabletopartnerships,branches,businesscom
binationandotherspecialtopicsinfinancialaccountingandreporting.
Prerequisite:B.A.204.

341FEDERALTAXATION1(3)
Astudyoffederalincometaxationasappliedtoindividualsandsole
proprietorships.
Prerequisite:B.A.204orpermissionofinstructor.

342FEDERALTAXATION11(3)
Astudyoffederaltaxationasappliedtopartnerships,corporations,
trusts,andexplorationoffederalgiftandestatetaxes.
Prerequisite:B.A.341orpermissionofinstructor.

360SPECIALTOPICSINBUSINESSADMINISTRATiON(3)
Anin-depthtreatmentofacurrentareaofspecialconcernwithinthe
fieldofbusinessadministration.

375PRINCIPLESOFREALESTATE
Abasiccoursedesignedtocoverthelegal,financial,economic,and
marketingconceptsrelatedtorealestate.Topicsinclude:property
rights(contracts,deeds,mortgages,leases,liens);propertyownership
(titles,closingorsettlementinsurance,taxes);financing(interestrates
andmortgagetypes),brokerage,andpropertyevaluation.
Prerequisites:B.A.306,B.A.303orpermissionofinstructor.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

400INVESTMENTANALYSIS(3)
Basicinvestmenttheorywithemphasisgiventotheanalysisofsecurities,
portfoliomanagement,andtheoperationofthesecuritiesmarket.
Prerequisite:8.A.303andB.A.304.
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401ORGANIZATIONALBEHAVIORANDCHANGE(3)
Anexperientiallearningdesignforstudyingtheimpactindividuals,
groups,andstructureshaveonbehaviorwithintheorganizationforthe
purposeofapplyingthatknowledgetowardimprovinganorganization’s
effectiveness.
Prerequisite:B.A.301.

402PROBLEMSINADMINISTRATION(3)
Aseminardesignedtohavethestudentpreparearesearchproposalfora
comprehensiveinvestigationintoanareaofinterestintheadministration
oforganizationalaffairs.
Prerequisite:FourdepartmentalcoursesincludingB.A.301andconsent
oftheinstructor.

403PRODUCTIONANDOPERATIONSMANAGEMENT(3)
Asurveyofmanagementdecision-makingtechniqueswithemphasison
analyticalmethodsinproductionmanagementincludingdesignof
productionsystems,qualitycontrol,operationsplanningandcapital
budgeting.
Prerequisite:B.A.304,andB.A.301.

406QUANTITATIVEMETHODSANDDECISIONMAKING(3)
Thecoursewillbeginwithabriefcoverageofthedecision-making
process.Emphasiswillbeplacedontheunderstandingandtheuseof
toolsnecessarytoqualifythedecision-makingprocess,withparticular
referencetolinearprogramming,simulation,andqueuingtheory.
Prerequisite:B.A.304.

408BUSINESSPOLICY(3)
Acourseforseniorbusinessadministrationmajorswhichdrawstogether
thefunctionalareasofbusinessoperations:accounting,finance,market
ing,humanresources,management,andproduction,asameansof
developingthestudentsconceptualanddecision-makingabilities.Case
studieswillbeusedextensively.
Prerequisite:B.A.301,302,303,and403.

409AUDITINGTHEORY(3)
Roleoftheindependentauditor,hislegalresponsibilities,professional
ethics,auditingstandards,internalcontrol,statisticalsampling,andbasic
auditingtechniques.Alsolimitedconsiderationoftheroleoftheinternal
auditor.
Prerequisite:B.A.317orpermissionofinstructor.

410THECREATIONOFNEWBUSINESSENTERPRISES(3)
Thiscourseprovidesstudentswithanunderstandingofthebusinessplan
ningtechniques--economicanalysis,financialanalysis,marketanalysis,
accountingpractices,andhumanresourceanalysis--whichareutilizedin
conceivingandlaunchinganewbusiness.Anewventuresimulationis
completedbyallstudentswhichincludesself-assessmentexercisesanda
discussionofresearchconcerningsuccessfulentrepeneuralcharacteristics.
Prerequisite:Seniorstandingorpermissionofinstructor.
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420INDEPENDENTSTUDY(1-3)
Thestudentwillselectareadingorresearchprojectinconsultationwith
afacultymember,whowillguidetheworkanddeterminethehoursof
credittobeallowed.

429BUSINESSLAW11(3)
ImpactandworkingsoftheUniformCommercialCodeonourbusiness
system:emphasisonSales(article2),SecuredTransactions(article9),
BulkSales(article6),andCommercialPaper.(articles3&4).
Prerequisite:B.A.305or306,Seniorstanding,orpermissionofin
structor.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

ECONOMICS

Economicsisthestudyofhowsocietyproduces,exchanges,and
consumesgoodsandservices.Economicsexaminespublicpoliciesto
achievesuchnationalobjectivesasfullemployment,pricestability,and
economicgrowth.Finally,economicsanalyzesthebehaviorofbusi
nesses,industries,andhouseholdsinmaximizingtheirwell-being.

Theeconomicsmajorisstructuredtoprovidestudentswitha
basiccoreofcourseswhile,atthesametime,enablingstudentstoselect
theirelectivesfromamongawidevarietyofcoursesadaptedtotheir
individualneedsandinterests.

Theeconomicsprogramfulfillsthreeprimaryobjectivesby
givingstudentsabroadexposuretoconcepts,theories,analytical
techniques,andapplications.First,thecurriculumcontentshould
stimulateinterestinsocial,political,andeconomicissuessincemanyof
themajorproblemsandchallengesfacingthisnationandtherestofthe
worldtodayareeitherpartiallyorwhollyeconomicinnature.Second,
theprogramteachesanalyticalmethodsandconceptswhichareim
portantinpreparingstudentsforadministrativepositionsinbusiness
andgovernment.Finally,majorsreceiveasolidfoundationforgraduate
studyineconomics.

EconomicscoursescanbetakentofulfilltheCollege’sMini
mumDegreeRequirementsinsocialscience.Furthermore,twoeco
nomicscoursesatthe300levelorabovecanbeusedtomeetthemajor
requirementsforadegreeinbusinessadministration.Finally,urban
studiesmajorsarerequiredtotakeUrbanFinance(Econ307),andmay
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electtoenrollinselectedeconomicscoursestomeettheurbanstudies
electiverequirements.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS
Themajorineconomicsrequires36semesterhours.Alleco

nomicsmajorsmusttakeEcon201,202,305,317,318,Business
Administration304,andsixelectivecoursestobechosenfromamong
economicsandbusinessadministrationcoursesatthe200leveland
above.Atleastthreeoftheseelectivesmustbeeconomicscourses.

Economics201and202areprerequisitesforall300and400
leveleconomicscourses.

ECONOMICSCOURSES

101ECONOMICSOFCURRENTISSUES(3)
Astudyoftheproblemsandpossiblesolutionsinvariousareasincluding
inflation,unemployment,pollution,healthcare,energy,agriculture,and
population.Credithoursforthiscoursemaynotbeappliedtowardmajor
requirements.

201PRINCIPLESOFECONOMICS1(3)
Thefoundationofeconomicanalysisispresented,includingindentifica
tionofbasicsocialgoals,moneyandcreditsystems,andtheoriesof
nationalincome,employment,andeconomicgrowth.

202PRINCIPLESOFECONOMICS11(3)
Theproblemsofthemarketarepresented;productandfactorpricing;
allocationofresourcesanddistributionofincome;marketequilibrium
analysis;andanalysisofdomesticproblemsandpolicies.Aprerequisite
forcoursesatthe300-levelandhigher.
Prerequisite:Econ201.

304LABORECONOMICS(3)
Anexaminationoftheroleandhistoryofthelabormovementinthe
economicdevelopmentoftheUnitedStates,withspecialemphasison
labor-managementrelations,collectivebargaining,wagedetermination,
employment,unionism,wagesandhours,governmentalpoliciesaffecting
labor,andcurrentproblems.

305MONEYANDBANKING(3)
Thenatureandroleofmoney,thedevelopmentandoperationofthe
commercialbankingsystem,thestructureandfunctionsoftheFederal
ReserveSystem,andtheimpactofmonetarychangesonbusinessdeci
sionsandeconomicactivity.

306MONETARYPOLICYANDTHEORY(3)
AdetaileddiscussionofFederalReservepolicytools,controversiesin
monetarypolicy,proposedreforms,andacomprehensiveoverviewof
monetarytheory.

Prerequisite:Econ.305.
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307URBANFINANCE(3)
Aneconomicapproachtotheproblemsoflocalpublicfinance,with
specialattentiontopricing,taxation,andinvestmentintheurbanpublic
sector.Emphasiswillbeplacedonanalyzingtherelationshipsbetween
landutilization,theeconomicbase,andlocalpublicrevenues.

308EVOLUTIONOFECONOMICDOCTRINES(3)
Astudyoftheprinciplecontributionstoeconomictheoryandmethod,
andtherelationshipofthesecontributionstotheirtimeandtoeach
other.

310INTERNATIONALECONOMICRELATIONS
Asurveyofinternationaleconomicrelationsandananalysisofthe
economicsignificanceofanticipatedchanges.

317MICROECONOMICANALYSIS(3)
Astudyoftheanalyticaltechniquesusedininvestigatingthedetermina
tionofproductandfactorpricesunderdifferentmarketstructuresto
includeanalysisofindifference,productiontheory,andutilityconcepts.
Prerequisite:Econ201,202,Math105orcalculusequivalent.

318MACROECONOMICANALYSIS(3)
AstudyofClassical,Keynesian,andPost-Keynesianeconomicsinvolving
theissuesofconsumption,monetaryandfiscalpolicy,growth,interest,
andliquidity.

319INTRODUCTIONTOECONOMETRICSANDMATHEMATICAL
ECONOMICS
Anintroductorysurveyoftheuseofstatisticalandmathematicalmeth
odsineconomicanalysis.
Prerequisite:Math105orcalculusequivalent,Econ.317and318.

320MANAGERIALECONOMICS(3)
TheapplicationofeconomicprinciplesrelatingtoCost,revenue,profit
andcompetitionwhichaidbusinessdecision-makingandpolicyformu
lation.

325ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT(3)
Astudyofthefactorsshapingeconomicdevelopment.Topicsempha
sizedarefactorsuppliesandutilization,financialandtradepolicies,
institutionalelements,andculturaleffects.

330COMPARATIVEECONOMICSYSTEM(3)
Ananalysisandappraisalofthetheoriesandpracticesunderlyingeco
nomicsystems.Considerationgiventocapitalistic,socialistic,andcom
munisticeconomies.

360SPECIALTOPICSINECONOMICS(3)
Anin-depthtreatmentofacurrentareaofspecialconcernwithinthe
fieldofeconomics.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
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(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

400SENIORSEMINARINECONOMICS(3)
Aseminaronaparticularproblemorquestionineconomicpolicy.Open
toseniormajorsineconomicsandtoanyseniorHonorsstudent.

404INDEPENDENTSTUDY(1-3)
Thestudentwillselectareadingorresearchprojectinconsultationwith
afacultymember,whowillguidetheworkanddeterminethehoursof
credittobeallowed.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheporject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

CHEMISTRY

Professors
GeraldW.Gibson,chairrncn,Carli.Likes

AssociateProfessors
GaryL.Asleson,MarionT.Doig
GaryC.Faber,W.FrankKinard

G.RichardMeyer

AssistantProfessors
ElizabethM.Martin,JulianE.ParkerIll

TheChemistryDepartmentcurriculumisdesignedtoserve
theneedsofseveraldiversegroupsofstudents:1.)Chemistrymajors
planningacareerinchemicalindustryorteaching.Thesestudents
oftenwillpursuegraduatestudiesafterreceivingtheBachelorof
Sciencedegree,whichtheynormallyobtain(seebelow).2.)Chem
istrymajorsplanningmedical,dental,orveterinarycareers.TheB.S.
programismostoftenchosenbythesestudents,althoughforsomethe
flexibilityoftheB.A.programismoreattractive.3.)Studentsmajor
ingincognatedisciplinessuchasbiology,physics,ormathematics.
TheDepartmentconsiderstheneedsandinterestsofthesestudentsin
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planningcoursesyllabi.4.)Studentsmajoringinsomeotherdiscipline
butwishingtobecomefamiliarwiththeimpactofchemistryonthe
worldwelivein.Forthesestudents,Chemistry101-102,anintroduc
torycoursewhichsatisfiestheMinimumDegreeRequirementina
laboratoryscience,isoffered.5.)Studentsplanningcareersinallied
healthareasandinpharmacy.Inplanningallofitscoursesandpro
grams,theDepartmentattemptstoplaceitsemphasisonchemistryas
animportan’tpartofthestudent’seducationalexperience,notmerely
asaformofsophisticatedtechnicaltraining.TheDepartmentisap
provedbytheAmericanChemicalSociety.

MAJORREQWREMENTS

THEPRE-PROFESSIONALMAJORPROGRAM.Thispro
gramisdesignedforstudentswhointendtopursuegraduateworkin
chemistryorwhoplantoenterthechemicalindustryaftergraduation.
Studentswhomajorunderthisprogramwillbeconsideredcandidates
fortheBachelorofSciencedegree.

Themajorrequiremeiltstotal43hoursinchemistry,which
mustincludeChemistry113and113Lor111and111Lplus112and
112L,511,221,231,and231L,232and232L,441and441L,442and
442L,521571,491,andatleastone3-hourelectivefromcoursesat
the300-levelorabove,exclusiveofChemistry583.Physics103-104or
itsequivalentisrequiredofallB.S.chemistrymajors,asisMathematics
220.GermanisstronglyrecommendedtosatisfytheMinimumDegree
Requirementsinforeignlanguage.

StudentsseekingaB.S.degreecertifiedbytheAmericanChem
icalSocietyshouldincludeintheirprogramseitherCHM481,
CHM522,orCHM553.

Programschedulesgivingsuggestedcoursesequencesforpre
professionalchemistrymajorsareavailablefromtheDepartment,in
Room309oftheScienceCenter.

THELIBERALARTSMAJORPROGRAM.Inthisprogram,
thecourserequirementsinchemistryareintendedtoprovidethestu
dentwithanadeüatebackgroundintheprincipalareasofchemistry
whilepermittingagreaterconcentrationinthehumanitiesthanisgen
erallyfeasibleinthepre-professionalprogram.Thisprogramleadstoa
BachelorofArtsdegree.

Themajorrequirementsare32semesterhoursinchemistry,
whichmustincludeChemistry113and113L,or111and111Lplus
112and112L,221,231and231L,232and232L,441and44lL,442
and442L,491,andatleastone3.hourelectivefromcoursesatthe
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300-levelorabove,exclusiveofChemistry583.
ProgramschedulesgivingsuggestedcoursesequenceforB.A.

chemistrymajorsareavailablefromtheDepartment,inRoom309of
theScienceCenter.

101,102CHEMISTRYANDMAN(3,3)
Acoursedesignedtointroducetheprinciplesofmodernchemistrytothe
non-scientist.Emphasisisplacedonthediscussionofbasicconceptsand
theirrelevancetocontemporaryculture.Topicsinclude:chemicalbond
ing,chemicalreactivity,statesofmatter,environmentalchemistry,organ.
icandbiochemistry,drugs,energy,andindustrialapplications.Lectures,
threehoursaweek.
Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry101Lisacorequisiteorpre
requisiteforChemistry101.Chemistry102Lisacorequisiteorprerequi
SiteforChemistry102.Chemistry101isaprerequisiteforChemistry
102.

1O1L,102LCHEMISTRYANDMAN’LABORATORY(1,1)
AlaboratoryprogramtoaccompanyChemistry101,102.Experiments
aredesignedtoillustrateconceptsandtechniquesencounteredinthe
classroom.Laboratory,threehoursaweek.
Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry101isacorequisiteorprereq

uisiteforChemistry101L.Chemistry102isacorequisiteorprerequisite
forChemistry102L.Chemistry101LisaprerequisiteforChemistry
102L.

111,112PRINCIPLESOFCHEMISTRY(3,3)
Anintroductorycourseinchemistryemphasizingtheoreticalaspectsand
designedprimarilyforstudentswhointendtotakeoneormoreaddition
alcoursesinchemistry.Lectures,3hoursaweek.
Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry111Lisacorequisiteorpre
requisiteforChemistry111.Chemistry111isaprerequisiteforChemi
stry112.Chemistry112LisacorequisiteorprerequisiteforChemistry
112.Studentsenrolledin111areurgedtotakeMath111;thosein112
areurgedtotakeMath120.

111L,112LPRINCIPLESOFCHEMISTRYLABORATORY(1,1)
Designedtointroducethestudenttotheapplicationofthescientific
methodinsolvingchemicalproblemsandtoacquainthimorherwith
specifictoolsandtechniquesusedinthechemistrylaboratory,whilere
inforcingandillustratingconceptsencounteredinlecture.Laboratory,
threehoursaweek.
Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry111isacorequisiteorpre
requisiteforChemistry111L.Chemistry112isacorequisiteorprereq
uisiteforChemistry112L.Chemistry111LisaprerequisiteforChem
istry112L.

113CONCEPTSINMODERNCHEMISTRY(3)
Anintroductorychemistrycourseforstudentswithastrongpreparation
inpre.collegechemistry.Keyconceptsinmodernchemistryarediscuss
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ed,withmorestudentparticipationthanispossibleinChemistry111,
112.Thisone-semestercourseisasubstituteforthetwo-semesterChem
istry111,112sequence,andservesequallywellasaprerequisiteforan
advancedchemistrycourse.Itisintendedprimarilyforthestudentwho
wishestomajorinchemistryorarelatedscienceandisopentoboth
freshmenandupperclassmen.Lecture,3hoursaweek.
Prerequisites:AcceptableperformanceonaChemistryDepartmentqual
ifyingexamorAdvancedPlacementTestinChemistryand/orpermission
oftheDepartment.Math111,Math101,oranacceptablescoreonthe
Pre-Calculusplacementtest.Corequisite:Chemistry113L.Notopento
studentswhohavetakenChemistry111or112.

113LCONCEPTSINMODERNCHEMISTRY,LABORATORY(1)
AlaboratoryprogramdesignedtoaccompanyChemistry113.Labora
tory,threehoursaweek.
Corequisite:Chemistry113.

221QUANTITATIVEANALYSIS(4)
Astudyofthechemistryofquantitativeanalysis.Specialattentionis
giventoequilibriainvolvingacids,bases,precipitates,complexions,and
oxidizingandreducingagents.Inthelaboratoryanopportunityispro
videdforsolvingproblemsingravimeticandvolumetricanalysis,along
withanintroductiontotheuseofinstrumentsforchemicalanalysis.
Lecture,threehoursaweek.Laboratory,sixhoursaweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry112,112L.

222ENVIRONMENTALCHEMISTRY(4)
Anintroductiontothechemistryofournaturalsystemwithanempahsis
onthechemicalinteractionsontheenvironment.Cyclingofmajorchem
icalcomponentsaswellasequilibriumconcentrationlevelswillbecover
ed.Theeffectoftheactivitiesofmanuponthenaturalequilibriumcon
ditionwillbediscussed.Thelaboratorywillintroducethestudenttothe
analyticaltechniquesinvolvedinthemeasurementofsomeofthechemi
calparameters.Lecture,threehoursaweek.Laboratory,3hoursaweek.
Prerequisites:Chemistry112and112L,Chemistry113and113L,or
Chemistry102and102L.

231,232ORGANICCHEMISTRY(3,3)
Anintroductiontothechemistryofcarbon.Asystematicstudyofno
menclature,structure,properties,andreactionsofaliphaticandaromatic
compounds.Attentionisgiventorecentdevelopmentsininterpretation
ofstructureandreactionmechanisms.Lecture,threehoursaweek.
Corequisitesorprerequisites:Chemistry112and112Lortheirequiva
lentsareprerequisitesforChemistry231.Chemistry231Lisacorequi
SiteorprerequisiteforChemistry231.Chemistry231isprerequisitefor
Chemistry232.Chemistry232LisacorequisiteorprerequisiteforChem
istry232.

231LINTRODUCTIONTOORGANICCHEMISTRYLABORATORY
TECHNIQUES(1)
Theoriesunderlyingstandardorganiclaboratorytechniquesareintro
duced.Thestudentthenappliesthesemethodstothesynthesis,isolation,
andpurificationofrepresentativeorganiccompounds.Thestudentisin-
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troducedtotheuseofinstrumentalandspectralmethodsinorganic
chemistry.
Corequisiteorprerequisite:Chemistry231.

232LORGANICSYNTHESISANDANALYSIS(1)
Themethodologyandstrategyoforganicsynthesisaredevelopedfurther
throughtheuseofsyntheticsequences.Thecombineduseofchemical
andspectralmethodstoidentifyorganiccompoundsisintroduced.
Prerequisite:Chemistry231L.
Corequisiteorprerequisite:Chemistry232.

351BIOCHEMISTRY(3)
Anintroductiontothechemistryofthebiologicalcompounds.Asyste
maticstudyofcarbohydrates,lipids,aminoacids,proteins,nucleicacids
andtheirComponentsispresented.MetabolismofthebiologicalCom
poundsisstudiedasarctheinterrelationsamongthecarbon,nitrogen,
andenergycycles.Lectures,threehoursaweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry232,232L.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

441,442PHYSICALCHEMISTRY(3,3)
Basicprinciplesofchemistrytreatedprimarilyfromatheoreticalview
point.Themajortopicscoveredareatomicandmolecularstructure;ele
mentarytheormodynamicsandstatisticalmechanics;propertiesofgases,
liquids,andsolids;theoriesofsolution;homogeneousandheterogeneous
equilibria;electrochemistryandsurfacechemistry.Lectures,threehours
aweek.
Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry441Lisacorequisiteorpre
requisiteforChemistry441.Chemistry441isaprerequisiteforChem
istry442.Thesecorequisitesmaybewaivedonlywiththepermissionof
theinstructor.Mathematics220isaprerequisiteorcorequisitefor441.

441L,442LPHYSICALCHEMISTRYLABORATORY(1,1)
AlaboratoryprogramtoaccompanyChemistry441,442.Laboratory,
threehoursaweek.Corequisitesandprerequisites:Chemistry441isa
corequisiteorprerequisiteforChemistry441L.Chemistry442isapre
requisiteorcorequisiteforChemistry442L.Chemistry441Lisaprereq
uisiteforChemistry442L.

481INTRODUCTORYRESEARCH(2)
Anopportunityisprovidedtousetheliteratureandtoapplyavarietyof
experimentaltechniquesintheinvestigationofselectedproblemsininor
ganic,analytical,organic,physical,orbiochemistry,orinchemicalocean
ography.AreportwillhemadetotheChemistryresearchcommitteeat
theconclusionoftheproject.OpentoseniorsmajoringinChemistry
withaGPRofatleast2.5.ExceptionsrequireapprovaloftheChemistry
researchcommittee.Arrangementsforaprojectshouldbemadewiththe
departmentduringthesemesterpriortothatinwhichitiscarriedout.
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482INTRODUCTORYRESEARCH11(2)
AcontinuationofChemistry481.Opentostudentswhohavedonesatis
factoryworkinChemistry481.Separatereportsmustbesubmittedto
theChemistryDepartmentforworkdonein481and482.

491CHEMISTRYSEMINAR(1)
Aweeklyseminarduringwhichtopicstakenfromdepartmentalresearch
projectsandrecentadvancesinchemistryarediscussed.Seminar,one
hourperweek.
Prerequisite:PermissionoftheDepartment.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeirsseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

511ADVANCEDINORGANICCHEMISTRY(3)
Anadvancedcoursewhichaimstoprovideabalancedviewofthetheo
reticalprinciplesinvolvedinpresent-dayinorganicresearch.
Prerequisiteorcorequisite:Chemistry441and442.

521INSTRUMENTALANALYSIS(4)
Theoryandprinciplesunderlyingthetechniquesofmodernanalytical
chemistry.Thestudentcarriesoutqualitativeandquantitativeanalysis
usingchromatographic,spectrophotometic,electronalytical,andother
selectedmethods.Lectures,threehoursaweek;laboratory,threehoursa
week.
Prerequisite:Chemistry221

522INTRODUCTORYCHEMICALOCEANOGRAPHY(3)
Anintroductionofthechemicalprocessesoccuringinoceanicandestuar
incsystems.Emphasisontheoceanasachemicalsystem,equilibrium
processes,andchemicalcyclesinthemarineenvironment.Lectures,three
hoursaweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry221orpermissionoftheinstructor.
Corequisite:Chemistry522L.Theocrequisitemaybewaivedwiththe
instructor’spermission.

522LINTRODUCTORYCHEMICALOCEANOGRAPHYLABORATORY(1)
Anintroductiontothetechniquesofinvestigatingthechemistryof
oceanicandestuarinesystems.Bothlaboratoryandfieldinvestigations.
Laboratory,threehoursaweek.
Prerequisiteorcorequisite:Chemistry522.

531ADVANCEDORGANICCHEMISTRY(3)
Topicsinorganicchemistrareselectedbystudentsandinstructorfor
classpresentationanddiscussion.Emphasisisonunderstandingsshv
organicreactionstakeplaceastheydoandinrecentdeselopmentsonthe
frontiersoforganicchemistry.Lectures,threehoursaweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry232.
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541ADVANCEDPHYSICALCHEMISTRY(3)
AsupplementalcoursetoChemistry441,442dealingprimarilywith
molecularstructureandbondingandwithstatisticalthermodynamics.
Prerequisite:Chemistry442.

553TECHNIQUESINBIOCHEMISTRY(2)
Designedtoillustratethemajorprinciplesofmodernbiochemistryand
teachthegeneraltechniquesusedinbiochemicalresearch.Experiments
willincludebasicproceduresforthequantitation,isolation,andcharac
terizationofvariouscellularcomponentswithdemonstrationofmoread
vancedresearchmethods.Lectures,onehouraweek;laboratory,three
hoursaweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry351

571CHEMICALSYNTHESISANDCHARACTERIZATION(4)
Astudyofthechemistryofandmethodsforthesynthesis,separation,
andidentificationofchemicalcompounds.Thestudentsynthesizesand
analyzesawidevarietyoforganicandinorganiccompounds,usingad
vancedtechniquesemployedinthecontemporarychemicallaboratory.
Lectures,twohoursperweek;laboratory,sixhoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Chemistry232,232L.Chemistry511isstronglyrecom
mendedasapre-orcorequisite.

583SPECIALTOPICSINCHEMISTRY(1,2,or3)
Thiscourseisdividedintothirds.Eachthirddealswitharecentdevelop
mentinchemistryorwithadvancedtheoreticalconceptsnotincludedin
otherchemistrycourses.Topicsaretakenfromallareasofchemistryand
willvaryfromsemestertosemester.Thestudentmayenrollforone,two,
orthreeofthesub-courses.
Prerequisite:Permissionoftheinstructor.

COMPUTERSCIENCE

AssociateProfessor
C.RichardCrosby

Theimportanceofthestudyofcomputersinaliberalartsen
vironmentisbecomingincreasinglyevident.Computersimulationof
abstractandrealworldsystemsnowformsthebasisforresearchin
manyareas.Computerassistedanalysisofproblemstoucheseveryaca
demicdiscipline.Agrowingnumberofourinstitutions,including
banks,insurancecompanies,manufacturers,retailers,andgovernmen
talagencieswouldbeincapableofefficientoperationtodaywithout
theaidoftheirvariouscomputersystems.Jobcontentincomputerre
latedpositionswithintheseinstitutionsisrequiringhigherlevelsofed
ucationtodealwiththerapidevolutionincomputerandinformation
sciences.
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Thisprogramendeavorstoservetheneedsandinterestsofa
broadspectrumofstudentswhoseetheprobableinteractionofcompu
tersintheirpresentorproposedcareers,whileinsuringasoundfounda
tionforthosestudentswhoseektomajorinComputerScience.

Theprogramofferstwoprincipalconcentrationsleadingtobac
calaureatedegreesinComputerScience.Besidesthebasicdegreelead
ingtoaprofessionalcareerorgraduatestudyinComputerScience,
thereisaconcentrationinInformationSystemsleadingtoprofessional
positionsasapplicationsprogrammers,systemsprogrammers,systems
analysts,andinformationsystemsmanagers,whilekeepingopenthe
optionofcontinuingstudyingraduateschool.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS

CORECURRICULUM:Consistsof21hoursofcoursesin
ComputerSciencewhichmustbetakenbyallstudentsseekinga
BachelorofScienceDegreewithamajorinComputerScience.These
coursesareCS220,CS221,CS230,CS250,CS320,CS330,andCS
340.Corecurriculumcoursedescriptionswillbeindicatedbyanasterisk
inthebulletin.

BACHELOROFSCIENCE:Includes12hoursofComputer
Sciencecoursesatthe300leveloraboveinadditiontocore
curriculumforatotalof33hours.Mathematicsrequirementsforthis
degreeincludeCalculusthroughCalculusII(MAT220),LinearAlgebra
(MAT203),andDiscreteStructures(MAT307).

BACHELOROFSCIENCEWITHEMPHASISININFORMA
TIONSYSTEMS:Includes12hoursofComputerSciencecoursesat
orabovethe300levelwhichmustincludeSoftwareDesign(CS360)
andDataBaseSystems(CS430).Mathematicsrequirementsare
CalculusthroughCalculusII(MAT220),LinearAlgebra(MAT203),
andeitherDiscreteStructures(MAT307)orIntroductiontoPro
babilityandStatistics(MAT216).BusinessAdministrationrequire
mentsareAccountingIandII(BA203andBA204),Management(BA
301),andBusinessFinance(BA303).

101INTRODUCTIONTOCOMPUTERS(3)
Anintroductiontofundamentalcomputerconceptsandterminology
withanorientationtocurrentcomputersystems.Programmingisintro
ducedusingtheBASIClanguageonthePDP11/60computerviatime
sharingterminals.Alsocoveredisaconsiderationofthesocial,political,
andethicalproblemsofacomputerizedenvironment.Lectures,three
hoursperweek.
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102FORTRANPROGRAMMING(3)
AnintroductiontotheFORTRANprogramminglanguageispresented
followingabriefsurveyofthestructureandorganizationofdigitalcom
puters.Illustrativeproblemschosenfromthesocialsciencesandnatural
sciencesareprogrammed,keypunched,andmadeoperativebythestu
dents.Nopreviousknowledgeofcomputersisassumed.Lectures,three
hoursperweek.(NotopentostudentswithcreditinCS117).
Prerequisite:Math101oradvancedplacementinMath.

103COMPUTERAPPLICATIONSINTHESOCIALSCIENCES(3)
AcontinuationofComputerScience102.Studentsusebasicdataproces
singtechniquestosolveresearchproblemsintheirmajorsocialsciences
disciplines.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:ComputerScience102orpermissionoftheinstructor.

105COBOLPROGRAMMING(3)
AnintroductiontoCOBOL,thebasicprogramminglanguageusedfor
implementingbusinessandotherdataprocessingoperationsondigital
computersystems.Theprincipalapplicationsaretheorganizationand
processingofdatafiles.Programsarewritten,punched,andmadeopera
tivebythestudents.Nopreviouscomputerexperiencenecessary.
Lectures,threehoursperweek.

*220COMPUTERORGANIZATIONANDPROGRAMMING1(3)
Introductiontocomputerorganizationandprogramming,including
procedure-levelprogramminginthePL/Ilanguage.Principlesofgood
programming,toincludethestructuredandtop.downapproaches.Em
phasisintheexercisesisonformswhichareeasilymanipulated,modi
fied,andmaintained.
Prerequisites:Math101orequivalentandoneprogramminglangauge,
orpermissionofinstructor.

*221COMPUTERORGANIZATIONANDPROGRAMMING11(3)
ContinuationofCS220;introductiontocomputerorganization,to
includeadiscussionofthelogicalcomponentsofacomputersystem.
Elementarycomputerarchitecture.Applicationofteamprogramming
conceptstoamedium-scaletermprojectinvolvingthesimulationofa
simplifiedcomputersystem.
Prerequisite:CS220.

*230COMPUTERFILEORGANIZATION(3)
Anintroductiontotheorganizationandprocessingofsequentialand
directaccessfiles.TopicsincludeadvancedCOBOL,accessmethods,ex
ternalsorts,datastructures,andphysicalcharacteristicsoffiles.Lectures,
threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS105(COBOLProgramming).

*250ASSEMBLERLANGUAGEPROGRAMMING(3)
Introductiontotheinnerstructureofcomputercentralprocessorsand
memory,includingadiscussionofthemachinelanguageinstructionex
ecutionsequence,machinelanguage,assemblylanguage,andtheassem
bleritself.Studentswillberequiredtowriteprogramsinassemblylan
guageandruntheminbatch.Thecoursewillfocusonasinglecomputer
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systemeachsemester.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Mathematics101orequivalentandoneprogramminglan
guage,orpermissionoftheinstructor.

*320ORGANIZATIONOFPROGRAMMINGLANGUAGES(3)
Thiscoursedevelopsanunderstandingoftheorganizationofprogram
minglanguages,especiallytherun-timebehaviorofprograms,andintro
ducestheformalstudyofprogramminglanguagespecificationandanal
ysiswhilecontinuingthedevelopmentofprogrammingskills.
Topicstoinclude:syntaxandsemantics,formallanguageconcepts,data
typesandstructures,controlstructuresanddataflow,andrun-timecon
siderations.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS221.

*330DATASTRUCTURESANDALGORITHM(3)
Thiscourseappliesanalysisanddesigntechniquestononnumerical
gorithmswhichactondatastructures,andutilizesalgorithmicanalysis
anddesigncriteriaintheselectionofmethodsfordatamanipulationin
theenvironmentofadatabasemanagementsystem.Topicstoinclude:

Basicdatastructures,graphs,algorithmdesignandanalysis,memory
management,andsystemdesign.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS230.

*340OPERATINGSYSTEMSANDCOMPUTERARCHITECTURE1(3)
Thiscourseintroducestheorganizationandarchitectureofcomputer
systemsattheregister-transferandprogramminglevelsofsystemdescrip
tion.Majorconceptareasofoperatingsystemprinciplesareintroduced
andtheinter-relationshipsbetweentheoperatingsystemandthearchi
tectureofcomputersystemsarecovered.Topicstoinclude:Instruction
sets,I/Oandinterruptstructure,systemstructure,memorymanagement,
andprocessmanagement.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:CS220andCS250

360SOFTWAREDESIGNANDDEVELOPMENT(3)
Anintroductiontotheanalysis,design,andimplementationofcomput
er-basedinformationsystems.Problemdefinition;systemsspecifications;
systemsdesign,creation,andimplementation;andsystemsevaluationare
studiedthroughactualsystemsdevelopmentbystudentteams.Lectures,
threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS230.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

420THEORYOFPROGRAMMINGLANGUAGES(3)
Acourseintheformaltreatmentofprogramminglanguagetranslation
andcompilerdesignconcepts.Topicsincludescanners,parsers,andtrans
lation.Lectures,threehoursperweek.

Prerequisite:CS320.
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430DATABASEMANAGEMENTSYSTEMS(3)
Conceptsandthestructuresnecessarytodesignandimplementadata
basemanagementsystemarestudied.Datamodels,queryfacilities,file
andindexorganization,andfilesecurityareamongthetopicscovered.
Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS330.

440OPERATINGSYSTEMSANDCOMPUTERARCHITECTURE11(3)
AcontinuationofCS340emphasizingintrasystemcommunication.
Topicsincludeconcurrentprocesses,namemanagement,resourcealloca
tion,andprotection.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:CS340.

490SPECIALTOPICS(3)
AnintensiveinvestigationofanareaofcurrentinterestinComputer
Science.Examplesofspecialtopicsinclude:(a)MicrocomputerLabora
tory,(b)minicomputerlaboratory,(c)Telecommunications/Networks/
DistributedSystems,(d)SystemsSimulation,(e)Graphics,(f)Advanced
SystemsProgramming,(g)AutomataTheory,(h)Computability,and
(i)SimulationandModeling.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:CS230,CS330,andCS340.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.
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AssociateProfessors
P.KennethBower,SusanDesmonde,J.FrederickEttline

EdwardJ.Lawton,CharlesE.Matthews
JillE.McGovern,chairman,PeterH.Yaun

AssistantProfessors
RobertFoster,RobertFowler,JoanS.Jones

KatherineMcintosh,IreA.Page,SusanJ.Schenck
HaroldA.Swigart,PamelaC.Tisdale,FrancesWelch

Instructor
RosanneWray

TheDepartmentofEducationhasasitsprimarygoalthepre
parationofcompetentteacherstomeettheeducationalneedsofchild
renandyouth.Theroleofthedepartmentisnotonlytofosteranin
dividual’sgrowthbutalsotopreparetheindividualtoserveasapro
ductivememberofsociety.

TeacherEducationProgramsareofferedthroughtheDepart
mentofEducationincooperationwithotheracademicdepartments
attheCollegeofCharlestonandtheS.C..StateDepartmentofEduca
tion.NASDTEC-approvedprogramsareofferedinElementaryEduca
tion,SecondaryEducation(withcertificationinPhysicalEducation
only)andSpecialEducationwithintheDepartmentofEducation.
NASDTEC-approvedprogramsinEnglish,FineArts(music),and
MathematicsareofferedthroughtheDepartmentofEducationinco
operationwiththerespectiveacademicdepartment.

Inaddition,coursesthatleadtocertificationinEarlyChild
hoodEducationandMiddleSchoolEducationareofferedincombina
tionwithaNASDTECapprovedprogram.Certificationinotherareas
ofSecondaryEducation(suchasArt,Drama,ForeignLanguages,Nat
uralSciences,andSocialSciences)isavailableandprogramapprovalfor
theseareasisanticipated,pendingNASDTECreview.

AllstudentsintendingtocompleteaTeacherEducationPro
gramorthecoursesforcertificationinanyareawithoutanapproved
programareurgedtoobtainanadvisorintheDepartmentofEducation
assoonaspossible,preferablyintheFreshmanYear.Studentsarere
sponsibletomeetwiththisadvisorandhaveaspecificprogramof
coursesapproved.Earlyadvisingisnecessarytoensurethatastudent’s
programofstudyincludes:

(1)thecoursesrequiredundertheMinimumDegreeRequire
mentsoftheCollege,
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(2)thecoursesrequiredtofulfillthegeneraleducationre
quirementsinNASDTECapprovedprogramsorincerti
ficationonlyprograms,and

(3)thecoursesrequiredforspecificareasofteacherEduca
tion(elementary,secondary,etc.).

StudentswhointendtocompleteanyTeacherEducationPro
grammustsubmitanapplicationtotheDepartmentofEducationand
mustmeetspecifiedadmission,retention,andexitcriteriainorderto
completetheprogram.AnearlycommitmenttoaTeacherEducation
Programisthefirststepintheprocesswhichculminatesinanindivi
dual’sgraduation,recommendationforcertification,andentryintothe
professionofeducation.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS:TheDepartmentofEducationof
fersmajorsinElementaryEducation,SecondaryEducation(withcerti
ficationinPhysicalEducationonly),andSpecialEducation.Allmajors
areNASDTECapprovedTeacherEducationPrograms.Therequire
mentsareasfollows:

ELEMENTARYEDUCATIONMAJOR
TheTeacherEducationPrograminElementaryEducationisde

signedforstudentswhointendtobecomecertifiedtoteachinelemen
taryschoolsinSouthCarolina.Themajorconsistsof42semesterhours
andmustincludethefollowingcourses:EDU201,303,307,308,316,
321,335,340,350,360,414,450and401.

SECONDARYEDUCATIONMAJOR
TheTeacherEducationPrograminSecondaryEducationisde

signedforstudentswhointendtobecomecertifiedtoteachPhysical
EducationintheschoolsofSouthCarolina.Themajorisonlyavailable
tostudentswhoseekP.E.Certificationandconsistsof27semester
hoursinEducation(EDU201,303,324,341,414,450,404and403)
and30semesterhoursinPhysicalEducation(PED101,310,340and
21hoursfromPED130,140,210,230,320,321,350,410and432).

SPECIALEDUCATIONMAJOR
TheTeacherEducationPrograminSpecialEducationisdesign

edforstudentswhointendtobecomecertifiedtoteachchildrenand
youthwithBehaviorDisorders(EmotionalHandicaps),LearningDisa
bilitiesorMentalRetardation(MentalHandicaps)intheschoolsof
SouthCarolina.Themajorconsistsof42semesterhoursandmust
includethefollowingcourses.EDU201,303,308,335,340,350,411
and412,or421and422,or425and426,437,450and439.Students
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whomajorinspecialeducationmayalsoreceiveS.C.Certificationin
ElementaryEducationbytakingEDU307,316,321,360and401.

EARLYCHILDHOODCERTIFICATION
TheDepartmentofEducationprovidescoursesforstudents

seekingEarlyChildhoodCertification.StudentsmustmajorinElemen
taryEducationandalsotakeEDU297,298and402.EDU299ishigh
lyrecommended.

MIDDLESCHOOLCERTIFICATION
TheDepartmentofEducationprovidescoursesequencesfor

studentsseekingMiddleSchoolCertification.Studentsmustmajorin
ElementaryEducationorSecondaryEducation,orcompleteaSecon
daryEducationCertificationProgram.Anyoftheaboveprogramsmust
includeEDU312and313.

SECONDARYEDUCATIONCERTIFICATION
TheDepartmentofEducationprovidescoursesforstudentsse

ekingcertificationinEnglish,FineArts(Art,Drama,andMusic),For
eignLanguages,Mathematics,NaturalSciencesandSocialSciences.For
certificationinEnglish,FineArts(Music)andMathematics,students
mustfollowtheappropriateNASDTECapprovedprogram.Forall
otherareasstudentsmustplanaprogramofstudywithadvisorsinboth
theappropriatedepartmentandtheDepartmentofEducation.Fora/i
studentsseekingsecondaryeducationcertification,theprofessionalpre
parationmustincludethefollowingcourses:EDU201,324,414,450,
404and403.

201INTRODUCTIONTOEDUCATION(3)
AsurveyoftheAmericanpublicschoolsystemwithemphasisoncurrent
trendsandissues,thedevelopmentofteachingasaprofession,andschool
andadministration.
Prerequisitetoallothereducationcoursesforeducationmajors.

297THEYOUNGCHILD(3)(BehaviorandDevelopmentinEarly
Childhood)
Astudyofthephysical,emotional,intellectualandsocialeomponentsof
development,theirinterrelationships,andtheireffectonlaterfunction
ingwillbemade.Pertinentresearchdatawillbebroughttogetherand
evaluated.Thestudents,undersupervision,willobserveandparticipatein
alaboratorysituationinvolvingyoungchildren.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

298METHODSANDMATERIALSINEARLYCHILDHOOD
EDUCATION(3)
Astudyoftheteacher’sroleinlearning,play,schedule,routine,anddis
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ciplineinnurseryschoolandkindergarten.Materialsandmethodsfor
preschoolprograms.
Prerequisite:Education297.

299EARLYCHILDHOODCURRICULUM(3)
Astudyofthedesignofvariouscurricularmodelsasrelatedtohistori
calandcurrentphilosophicalandpsychologicalmovementsinearlychild
hoodeducation.Anexaminationoftherelationshipbetweencurriculum
areasandcontent.
Prerequisite:Education297.

303CHILDGROWTHANDDEVELOPMENT(3)
Anintroductiontochildbehavioranddevelopmentfrombirthtoearly
adolescence.Empahsisoncognitive,socialandphysicaldevelopment.
Prerequisite:AGeneralPsychologycourseorpermissionoftheinstruc
tororEDU201.

307PRINCIPLESOFCURRICULUMANDINSTRUCTION(3)
Ananalysisoftheprinciplesofcurriculumdesignandimplementation
fromthepreshcoolthroughthemiddleschoolyears.Examinationof
theprocessofinstructionasbothanartandascience.

308TEACHINGOFARITHMETICINTHEELEMENTARYSCHOOL(3)
Astudyofthemodernconceptsofelementaryschoolmathematics.
Materialsandteachingprocedures.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

309FOUNDATIONSOFEDUCATION
AcourseinthefoundationsofAmericaneducation.Attentiongivento
majorhistoricalevents,philosophicalapproaches,andsocialforcesin
fluencingeducationalthoughtandpractices.
Prerequisite:EDU.201.

310PRINCIPLESOFGUIDANCEANDCOUNSELING(3)
Abasiccoursedealingwiththedevelopmentoftheguidancemovement,
theservicesrenderedundertheheadingofguidanceandcounseling,and
theoriesofcounseling.

311LITERATUREFORCHILDREN(3)
Areviewofoldandnewliterarymaterialssuitableforelementaryschool
children.Theartofstory-telling,teachingtechniques,variousliterary
forms,andintegrationofliteraturewithotherfacetsofthecurriculum
willbeemphasized.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

312MIDDLESCHOOLORGANIZATIONANDCURRICULUM(3)
Anintroductorycoursewhosecontentincludes:(a)conflictingpercep
tionsof“middleschool,”(b)historicalandphilosophicalantecedents,
(c)characteristicsoftheemergingadolescent,(d)similaritiesanddif
ferencesamongmiddleschools,(e)evaluatingrequirementsfordeter
miningmiddleschooleffectiveness,(f)changefactorsinvolvedinconver
siontotheconcept,and(g)speculationonthefutureofthemiddle
school.
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313METHODSANDMATERIALSINTHEMIDDLESCHOOL(3)
Anexaminationofthespecificcharacteristics,needs,andinterestsofthe
emergingadolescent,andofthemethodsandmaterialsdesignedtoestab
lishthemostresponsiveteaching-learningclimate.
Prerequisite:CompletionofEDU312isrecommended.

314EDUCATIONALPSYCHOLOGY(3)
Astudyofsomeoftheideasoftheoristsandpsychologistswhichhave
hadanimpactoncontemporarylearningtheoryandeducationalprac
tices.Studentswillexaminetheareasofmotivation,diagnosticandpre
scriptiveteaching,behavioranddiscipline,classroommanagementand
evaluation.Appropriatefieldexperiencesmaybeprovided.

315INTRODUCTIONTOEDUCATIONALTELEVISION(3)
Ageneralcoursecoveringthefollowing:theusesoftelevisionineduca
tion,thenatureofthemedium,basicproductionandtechnicalterminol
ogy,generalcoverageofthefundamentalelectronicsoftelevision,survey
ofthehistoryoftelevision,andtheusesoftelevisioninteachingma
chines.Limitedstudioexperience.

316TEACHINGOFCREATIVEARTS(3)
Anexaminationofobjectives,content,instructionalmaterials,teaching
practicesandproceduresrelatingtotheartandmusicprogramsatthe
elementaryandmiddleschoollevels.Theuseofcreativedrama,puppet
ry,movementeducation,andgraphicexpressionwillassisttheteacherin
utilizingtheformalartandmusicprogramswithintheclassroom.

317MATHEMATICSFORTHEELEMENTARYSCHOOLTEACHER1(3)
Astudyofnotationsystems,sets,relations,andothertopicscommonly
coveredinanelementaryschoolmathematicsprogram.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

318MATHEMATICSFORTHEELEMENTARYSCHOOLTEACHER11(3)
Astudyofinformalgeometryandbasicconceptsofalgebra.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

321TEACHINGHEALTHANDPHYSICALEDUCATION(3)
Acoursedesignedtodevelopinstructionaltechniquesasrelatedtohealth
andphysicaleducation,movementeducationtheory,andtheintegration
ofelementaryandmiddleschoolstudiesthroughmovementexperiences;
includedisanexaminationofhealthconceptsandhealthprograms.

324ADOLESCENTGROWTHANDDEVELOPMENT(3)
Astudyofthegrowthanddevelopmentofadolescentswithemphasis
upontheprocessofsocialization,psychologicalimplications,andintel
lectualdevelopment.Appropriatefieldexperiencesrequired.

325TECHNIQUESOFINSTRUCTIONALMEDIA(3)
Acoursedesignedtointroducepre-serviceteacherstoavarietyofmedia
availableforinstructioninthepublicschool;tofamiliarizethepre-service
teacherwiththephilosophyandprinciplesofinstructionalmediaeduca
tion;andtoprovidethepre-serviceteacherwithactualexperiencein
gainingcompetenceinhandlingandpreparingmaterialsforteachingfor
usewiththevariousmedia.
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330COMMUNICATIONANDLANGUAGEARTSFORTHE
LINGUISTICALLYDIFFERENTCHILD(3)
Acoursefocusinguponthenatureandfunctionoflanguage,normallang
uageacquisitioninchildren,dialectvariationsandtheirimplicationsfor
learningcommunicationskills.Emphasiswillbeplacedupondeveloping
techniquesandmaterialstoteachlanguageskillstonon-standardspeakers
ofEnglish.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

335TEACHINGOFLANGUAGEARTS(3)
Anintroductorycourseinthemethodsandmaterials,issues,trends,and
researchinteachingcommunicationskillstoelementaryandmiddle
schoolstudents.Encodinganddecodingskillsinbothoralandwritten
languagewillbestudied.

340TEACHINGOFREADINGINTHEELEMENTARYSCHOOL(3)
Astudyofreadingskillsinrelationtothepsychologicalbases:develop
mentalprinciples;historicalandcurrentissuesinreadingpractices.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

341TEACHINGOFREADINGINSECONDARYSCHOOL(3)
Astudyofmethodsandmaterialsofteachingbasicanddevelopmental
readingskills;programmingspecialservicesinreadinginstruction.Dem
onstrationoftestsanddevices.RequiredforEnglishmajorseekingstate
certification.

342THESCHOOLARTPROGRAM(3)
Ageneralmethodscourseintheteachingofartwithemphasisonorgan
izingtheschoolartprogram.Plannedforpersonspreparingtoteachart
ortosuperviseartprogramsintheelementaryorsecondaryschools.Re
quiredforartmajorsseekingstatecertification.

343THETEACHINGOFFOREIGNLANGUAGES(3)
Instructionaltechniquesandproceduresinforeignlanguagesteaching.
Examinationofmaterialsandmethodsappropriatetotheteachingof
pre-determinedobjectives.Implicationsoflinguisticsandpsycholinguis
ticsfortheforeignlanguageteacher.
NOTE:Thiscourseiscross-listedasForeignLanguages343.
Prerequisite:Twocoursesbeyondtheintermediatelevelofaforeign
languageorpermissionoftheinstructor.

350MATHEMATICSFORELEMENTARYTEACHERS(3)
AnanalysisofthecomponentsoftheRealNumberSystemandtheir
application.Additionaltopicscommonlycoveredinthemathematics
curriculumoftheelementaryschool.
Prerequisites:Math101or139andMath140orpermissionofinstructor.

360TEACHINGOFSCIENCEANDSOCIALSTUDIES(3)
Anintroductiontothebasiccontentforelementaryandmiddleschool
scienceandsocialstudiesprograms.Studentswillbecomefamiliarwith
materialsusedintheseareasofthecurriculum.Theconceptofinquiry
willbeexploredindepth.Specialemphasiswillbeplacedonvalues
clarificationmodelsandtherelationshipofscienceandsocialstudiesto
otherareasofthecurriculum.
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385METHODSOFLANGUAGETRANSFER(3)
Trainingintheaudio-lingualmethodofteachingsimpleLatindialogues;
strategiesfortransferringLatinvocabularytoEnglish;anintroduction
toselectedstoriesfromclassicalmythologyandtocertainaspectsof
Romanculture.
Note:Althoughthiscoursemaybeappliedtowardamajorinclassical
studies,itdoesnotcounttowardtheminimumdegreerequirements.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

400SENIORPAPERINEDUCATION(3)
ForseniorsmajoringinanareaofEarlyChildhood,Elementary,Second
ary,orSpecialEducationonly.Aresearchstudyutilizingrecognized
researchtoolsinthefieldofeducation.Topicsmustbedevelopedbythe
studentthroughasurveyofrelevantliteratureandnarrowedtoaman
ageabletopicthroughdiscussionwiththeinstructor.Papermustbe
completedinoneterm.

401DIRECTEDTEACHINGINELEMENTARYSCHOOL(6)
Acoursewhereinstudentsareplacedinlocalelementaryschoolsto
observe,teachandparticipateduringtheentireschooldayforapproxi
matelyonehalfofthecollegesemester.Weeklyseminarperiodsare
heldoncampusduringtheentiresemester.Studentsshouldpre-register
withtheEducationDepartmentforpracticeteachingatleastoneterm
priortotheterminwhichtheyintendtoenrollformallyinthecourse.
Thedeadlineforfallsemesterpre-registrationisAugust1;forspring
semesterpre-registration,November1.
Prerequisites:EDU201,303,307,308,316,321,335,340,350,360,
414,450andadmissiontotheapprovedelementaryeducationprogram,
orpermissionoftheinstructor.
Note:Thereisafeeof$50forthiscourse.

402DIRECTEDTEACHINGINTHEPRESCHOOL(6)
Acoursewhereinstudentsobserve,teach,andparticipateduringthe
entireschooldayforapproximatelyone-halfofthesemesterinapre
schoolsituation.Regularseminarperiodsareheldduringtheentire
semester.
Prerequisites:EDU201,297,298,303,308,316,321,335,340,350,
360,414,450andadmissiontotheapprovedelementaryeducation
program,orpermissionoftheinstructor.
Note:Thereisafeeof$50forthiscourse.

403DIRECTEDTEACHINGINTHESECONDARYSCHOOL(6)
Acourseinwhichenrollmentisdependentuponpreviouswrittenappli
cationandapprovalbythedepartment.Studentsareplacedincooper
atinglocalschoolsinsubjectmatterfields.DirectedTeachingisalabora
toryclasswhichrequiresfull-dayparticipationinthedailyactivitiesof
anassignedclassroomandinperiodicon-campusseminars.
Prerequisites:EDU201,324.414.450andadmissiontoanapproved
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secondaryeducationprogramorpermissionoftheinstructor.
Note:Thereisafeeof$50forthiscourse.

404TECHNIQUESOFTEACHING(3)
Astudyofteachingasascience;workwithroleplaying,simulation,utili
zationofpsychologicalconceptsinthepresentationofdata,thewriting
ofeducationalobjectives.
Prerequisites:EDU201,324,414,450andadmissiontoanapproved
secondaryeducationprogramorpermissionoftheinstructor.
Corequisite:EDU403.

410INTRODUCTIONTOTHEEDUCATIONOFEXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN(3)
Anintroductiontoprograms,problems,andproceduresofworkingwith
childrenwhoareexceptional—mentally,physicallyoremotionally.
Focusesonchildrenwhohaveproblemsofvision,hearing,speech,aswell
asthosewithphysicalandneurologicaldefects.Attentionisgiventore
centresearchdealingwiththeexceptionalchildandspeicaleducation
programs.
Prerequisite:EDU201orpermissionoftheinsturctor.

411CHARACTERISTICSOFLEARNINGDISABILITIES(3)
Anintroductorycourse.Studyofetiology,characteristics,educational
provisionsandproceduresassociatedwithlearningdisabledchildren.In
cludesfieldexperienceswithlearningdisabledindividuals.
Prerequisite:EDU410.

412EDUCATIONALPROCEDURESFORTHELEARNINGDISABLED(3)
Educationalproceduresinteachinglearningdisabledchildren.Includes
fieldworkwithlearningdisabledindividuals.
Prerequisite:EDU411.

414CLASSROOMMANAGEMENT(3)
Coursedesignedtoenablestudentstoimplementpositivemanagement
techniquesintheirclassrooms.Focusesonprinciplesandproceduresun
derlyingeffectivesocialandacademicdevelopmentandtheuseofposi
tivemotivationalmethodswithchildrenandyoungadults.
Prerequisite:EDU201orpermissionofinstructor.

421PSYCHOLOGYOFMENTALRETARDATION(3)
Psychologicalaspectsofmentalretardation;learning,motivation,and
personalitydevelopment.
Prerequisite:EDU410.

422EDUCATIONALPROCEDURESFORTEACHINGTHEMENTALLY
RETARDED(3)
Study,selection,preparationofcurricularmaterials;methodsofteach
ingretardedchildrenwithinthepre-adolescentandadolescentrange.
Prerequisite:EDU421.

423PRACTICUMININSTRUCTIONOFEXCEPTIONALCHILDREN(3)
Asupervisedfieldexperienceinvolvingdirectcontactwithexceptional
childrenoryouth.
Prerequisite:Permissionoftheinstructor.
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425CHARACTERISTICSOFTHEEMOTIONALLYHANDICAPPED(3)
Anintroductorystudyofcauses,characteristicsandeducationalprac
ticesassociatedwithemotionallyhandicappedpersons.Includesfield
experienceswithemotionallyhandicappedpersons.
Prerequisite:EDU410.

426EDUCATIONALPROCEDURESFORTEACHINGTHE
EMOTIONALLYDISTURBEDCHILD(3)
Astudyofeducationaltechniques,materials,andequipmentusedin
teachingemotionallydisturbedchildren.Curriculumforbothclassroom
andindividualclinicalteachingisincluded.
Prerequisite:Education426.

429METHODSANDMATERIALSFORTEACHINGMATHINMIDDLE
ANDSECONDARYSCHOOL(3)
Acourseforprospectivemathematicsteachers.Anexaminationofthe
methodsandmaterialsdesignedtomeettheneedsofstudentsinmiddle
andsecondaryschools.Theprospectiveteacherwillgainexperiencein
writingobjectivesandpreparingmaterialsforuseinthemathematics
class.
Prerequisites:EDU201,324,414,450andanymathcourseatthe200
levelorabove.

430TEACHINGMATHTOTHEMENTALLYHANDICAPPED(3)
Acoursedesignedtopreparestudentstousemethodsandmaterialsnec
essaryforteachingmathtothementallyhandicapped.Fieldexperience
required.
Prerequisite:EDU421orpermissionoftheinstructor.

431TEACHINGLANGUAGEARTSTOTHEMENTALLY
HANDICAPPED(3)
Acoursedesignedtopreparestudentstoteachthenecessarylanguage
skillstothementallyhandicapped.Fieldexperiencerequired.
Prerequisite:EDU421orpermissionoftheinstructor.

432PHYSICALEDUCATIONANDRECREATIONFORTHE
EXCEPTIONALCHILD(3)
Acoursedesignedtopreparethestudenttoconstructandimplementan
appropriatephysicaleducationandrecreationcurriculumforthehandi
cappedlearner.Fieldexperiencerequired.
Prerequisite:EDU410orpermissionoftheinstructor.

433MUSICEDUCATIONMETHODSANDMATERIALS(3)
Astudyofthematerialsandmethodsusedintheteachingofmusicto
childrenandadolescents.DesignedforFineArtsmajorsseekingTeacher
CertificationinMusic.
Prerequisites:EDU201,303,324,414,450,MusicTheoryI,IIand
MusicTheoryLaboratoryI,IIorpermissionoftheinstructor.

434CRAFTSINARTEDUCATION
Astudyofcraftsasapartofaschoolartprogramforelementary,mid
dle,andsecondaryschoolstudents.Focusisonmethodsandmaterials
forteachingcraftstochildrenandyouth.DesignedforFineArtsmajors
seekingcertificationinArtEducation.
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437EDUCATIONALASSESSMENTOFTHEHANDICAPPED
LEARNER(3)
Acoursedesignedtopreparestudentstoselect,administerandinterpret
formalandinformaleducationalassessmentinstrumentsandtechniques.
Theapplicationoffindingstotheinstructionofthehandicappedlearner.
Prerequisite:EDU410.

438ASSESSMENTOFINTELLECTUALANDLANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENTOFTHEEXCEPTIONALCHILD(3)
Acoursedesignedtofamiliarizethestudentwiththeadministrativepro
ceduresandtheeducationalinterpretationofvariousmeasuresofintel.
lectualandlanguagedevelopmentsuchastheWechslerIntelligenceScale
forChildren,WechslerPre-schoolandPrimaryScaleforIntelligence,and
IlliniosTestofPsycholinguisticsAbilities,asrelatedtotheexceptional
child.
Prerequisite:EDU410.

439DIRECTEDTEACHINGINSPECIALEDUCATION(6)
Acoursedesignedtoprovidestudentswithanextensivesupervisedex
perienceinteachingexceptionalchildren.Eachstudentwillbeplacedin
aspecialeducationsettingcommensuratewithhisorheremphasiswithin
specialeducation,toparticipateduringtheentireschooldayforapprox.
imatelyonehalfofthecollegesemester.Weeklyseminarperiodsareheld
oncampusduringtheentiresemester.Studentsshouldpreregisterwith
theEducationDepartmentforpracticeteachingatleastonetermprior
totheterminwhichtheyintendtoenrollformallyinthecourse.The
deadlineforfallsemesterpre.registrationisAugust1;forspringsemester,
November1.
Prerequisites:EDU201,303,308,335,340,350,410,414,411and412
or421and422or425and426,437,450andadmissiontotheapproved
specialeducationprogram,orpermissionoftheinstructor.
NOTE:Thereisafeeof$50forthiscourse.

440METHODSANDMATERIALSFORREADINGINSTRUCTION(3)
Ananalysisoftrendsandpracticesintheteachingofreading,materials
andtheirutilization,criticalreviewofliteratureinselectedareas.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

441DIAGNOSISANDCORRECTIONOFREADINGDIFFICULTIES(3)
Acoursewhichemphasizesdiagnosticproceduresandremediationof
readingdisability.Correctionisdiagnosticallybased.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

442PRACTICUMINREADING(3)
Asupervisedpracticumstressingproceduresandmaterialsforcorrective
work,groupandindividual.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

445COMMUNICATIONDEVELOPMENTINYOUNGCHILDREN(3)
Acoursedesignedtointroduceteacherstothedevelopmentoflanguage,
motorskillsandplayinchildrenbetweentheagesofbirthandfiveyears.
Emphasisondevelopingandimplementingcreativeclassroomactivities.
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450EDUCATIONALEVALUATION(3)
Anexaminationofthenatureandfunctionofevaluationineducation.
Theimportanceofdevelopinganinstructionalsequencewillbestressed
andtheroleofevaluationinthatsequencewillbeexplored.Topics
includestatistics,statingofinstructionalobjectives,developingtest
items,planninganinstructionalapproachandinterpretingstandardized
andcriterion-referencedtests.
Prerequisite:EDU201orpermissionofinstructor.

451INDEPENDENTSTUDYINEDUCATION(3)
Acoursewhereinstudentswhohavetakenanappropriatesequenceof
preparatorycoursesinEducationmaydoanindividuallysupervised
studyofsometopicofthestudent’sinterest.Eachprojectmustbedone
inconsultationwithadepartmentmemberqualifiedtoguideandevalu
atethework.
Prerequisite:juniorstandingoraboveandpermissionofinstructorand
DepartmentChairperson.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aproiectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.
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Professors
AnnaKatona,NanD.Morrison

NormanOlsen,Jr.,chairman

AssociateProfessors
WilliamC.Bradford,EddieG.Cone,DennisM.Goldsberry
JosephM.Harrison,MaryS.Hetherington,BishopC.Hunt

JeffreyL.L.Johnson

AssistantProfessors
EugenieC.Corner,RobertL.Cross,MaryK.Haney

CarolineC.Hunt,EugeneC.Hunt
MarilynnJ.Smith(Visiting)

Instructors
PaulE.Allen,ShirleyL.Moore

CaroleP.Sessoms

TheEnglishDepartmentseekstoteacheachstudenttoread
withinsight,perception,andobjectivityandtowritewithclarity
andprecision.Afterstudentshavelearnedtoexamineanalyticallythe
ideasofothers,andtoexpresswithclaritytheirownideas,theyhave
thefoundationnecessarytopursuealiberaleducation.TheDepart
mentalsoprovidesupper-levelstudentswithanunderstandingoftheir
literaryheritage,anaestheticappreciationofliteraryart,aknowledge
oftheimportanceofliteratureinthelifeofanythinkingindividual,
andaloveforthebeautyofman’sdeepestexpressions.Finally,the
Departmentoffersthosecoursesinthedisciplinenecessarytomeet
statecertificationrequirements.Studentsseekingcertificationshould
meetwithanadvisorintheDepartmentofEducationnolaterthanthe
beginningofthejunioryear,andshouldseepage118forcomplete
information.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS:36semesterhours,ofwhichatleast24
hoursmustbefromcoursesatorabovethe300levelandwhichmust
include:English201and202;English301or302;English304or306;
3semesterhoursofearlyAmericanliterature(English205or342or
343;and3semesterhoursoflaterAmericanLiterature(English206or
334or345).

English101and102areprerequisitesforallEnglishcoursesat
orabovethe200level.

ForEnglishmajors,English201and202areprerequisitesfor
allEnglishcoursesatorabovethe300level.
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01BASICWRITINGSKILLS(3)
ArigorousstudyofthefundamentalsofstandardEnglishgrammarand
oftheformulationofgrammaticalsentences,leadingtothewritingof
theparagraph.
Credithoursforthiscoursewillnotbeappliedtowarddegreerequire
ments.

101COMPOSITIONANDLITERATURE(3)
Astudyofexpositoryandargumentativewriting.Compositionstresses
organization,coherence,structure,andmechanics.Essaysandshort
storiesareusedforstylisticanalysisandcompositiontopics.

102COMPOSITIONANDLITERATURE(3)
Continuedstudyofexpositionandagrumentativewritingwithspecial
emphasisonthepreparationandwritingofaresearchpaper.Plays,
poetry,andanovelareusedforcompositiontopics.

104PUBLICSPEAKING(3)
Thefundamentalsoforalcommunicationastheypertaintopublic
speaking.Anintroductiontothetechniquesandskillsinvolvedinpre
paringanddeliveringvarioustypesofspeeches.Attentionisgivento
voice,diction,andplatformpresence.

201MAJORBRITISHWRITERS(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorworksofrepresentativeauthors,including
Chaucer,Shakespeare,Milton,Swift,andPope.Emphasisisonclose
readingandanalysisratherthanonliteraryhistory.Lecturesonintel
lectualbackgrounds.

202MAJORBRITISHWRITERS(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorworksofrepresentativeauthors,including
Wordsworth,Coleridge,Keats,Tennyson,Browning,Yeats,Eliot,and
onenineteenthortwentiethcenturynovel.Emphasisonclosereading
andanalysisratherthanonliteraryhistory.Lecturesonintellectual
backgrounds.

203SURVEYOFEUROPEANLITERATURE(3)
AsurveyoftheliteratureofEuropeinEnglishtranslation(exclusiveof
Britishliterature)fromBiblicaltimesthroughtheRenaissance.Cross
listedasComparativeLiterature201.

204SURVEYOFEUROPEANLITERATURE(3)
AsurveyoftheliteratureofEuropeinEnglishtranslation(exclusiveof
Britishliterature)fromNeo-Classicismthroughthetwentiethcentury.
CrosslistedasComparativeLiterature202.

205AMERICANLITERATURETO1865(3)
AsurveyofAmericanliteraturefromthebeginningstotheCivilWar.

206AMERICANLITERATURE,1865TOTHEPRESENT(3)
AsurveyofAmericanliteraturefromtheCivilWartothepresent.
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210ENGLISHSEMANTICS(3)

AsurveyofvariousapproachestothesemanticsoftheEnglishlanguage,
fromthelateseventeenthcenturytothepresent,concludingwithan
introductiontogenerativesemantics.Discussionoftheuseofwordsand
theirmeaningsinmodernlifeandinthemedia.

211ORALINTERPRETATION(3)
Astudyoftheformandcontentofpoetryandproseliteratureasthey
affecttheperformanceoftheoralinterpreter.

212THECINEMA:HISTORYANDCRITICISM(3)
Anintroductiontothecriticalappreciationandhistoryofthemotion
picture,withspecialemphasisupontheplaceofthefilmwithinthe
liberalarts,dealinggenerallywiththetypesandformsofthefeature
film,theirbackgroundanddevelopment,andaimingtocreateanin
creasedcriticalawarenessofthebasicelementsofthefilmmakers’art.

213DEBATE(3)
Developmentofskillininvestigativetechniquesandinlogicalreasoning
inquestionsofpublicconcern;thepresentationofsoundevidencein
advocatingpolicies;astudyoftheprinciplesofcontrolling(influencing)
thebeliefsofindividualsandgroups.

214JOURNALISM(3)
Newspapersasoneofthemassmedia.Thehistoryof,andthelawsand
ethicsrelatingto,newspapersintheUnitedStates;thesocial,economic,
andpoliticalrolesofnewspapersinamoderndemocracy.Abriefsurvey
ofkindsofnewspaperwriting.Anintroductorycourseforthoseconsid
eringjournalismasacareerandthoseinterestedascriticalreaders.
Prerequisites:English101and102.

215INTERMEDIATECOMPOSITION(3)
Anintermediatecourseinexpositionandargumentation,suitablefor
non-majors.Assignmentswillincludetopicsfromavarietyofacademic
disciplines.
Prerequisites:English101and102.

220CREATIVEWRITING1(3)
Inaworkshopformat,thisclasswillemphasizethoseelementsofthe
writer’scraftcommontopoetryaswellasfiction.Emphasiswillbeon
clarity,imagery,simile,metaphor,andpointofview.
Prerequisites:English101,102andpermissionoftheinstructor.

221CREATIVEWRITING11(3)
AcontinuationofEnglish220.
Prerequisites:English220orpermissionoftheinstructor.

301SHAKESPEARE:THEEARLYPERIOD(3)

302SHAKESPEARE:THELATERPERIOD(3)

303MODERNENGLISHGRAMMAR(3)
Astudyofgrammaticalanalyses,withemphasisupontransformational
generativegrammar.
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304CHAUCER(3)
Selectionsfromhismajorpoeticalworksintheoriginal.

305ADVANCEDCOMPOSITION(3)
Astudyofthetheoryandprinciplesofcompositionandtheapplication
oftheseprinciplesinthestudent’sownwriting.

306MILTON(3)
ThepoetryandselectedproseofJohnMilton.

307INTRODUCTIONTOOLDENGLISH(3)
AnintroductiontotheOldEnglishlanguagewithselectedreadingsof

proseandpoetryfromthesevenththroughtheeleventhcentury,and

theepicpoemBeowuifintranslation.

311MIDDLE-ENGLISHLITERATURE:NON-CHAUCERIAN(3)

312HISTORYOFTHEENGLISHLANGUAGE(3)
ThehistoryanddevelopmentoftheEnglishlanguage,tracingitsdescent
fromprehistoricIndo-EuropeantoModernEnglish,withattentionespe
ciallytophonology,morphology,andvocabulary.

313AFRO-AMERICANLITERATURE(3)
AsurveyofAfro-Americanliteraturefromthemid-eighteenthcenturyto
thepresent.

314NON-DRAMATICLITERATUREOFTHERENAISSANCE(3)
AstudyofpoetryandproseofsixteenthcenturyEngland,withemphasis
onpoliticalandethicalbackgroundsandthepoetryofSpenser.

317THESEVENTEENTHCENTURY(3)
AstudyofpoetryandproseofseventeenthcenturyEngland;Donne,
Herbert,Marvell,Bacon,Browne,Hobbes,Locke.

318THEEIGHTEENTHCENTURY(3)
AstudyofpoetryandproseofeighteenthcenturyEngland.

319LITERARYCRITICISM(3)
Majorcriticalapproachestoliterature,intheoryandpractice,from
Aristotletothepresent.

320LITERATUREFORADOLESCENTS(3)
Acriticalstudyofliteraturerelevanttotheadolescent,incorporating
majorliterarygenresandappropriatemedia.

321THEROMANTICPERIOD(3)
Areadingofsixpoets:Blake,Wordsworth,Coleridge,Byron,Shelleyand
Keats.

323THEVICTORIANPERIOD(3)
AreadingofmajornineteenthcenturyEnglishpoetsfrom1830to1900,
includingTennyson,Browning,Arnold,andthePre-Raphaelites,with
selectionsfromtheproseofCarlyle,JohnStuartMill,Ruskin,Pater,and
others.
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325TWENTIETHCENTURYBRITISHLITERATURE(3)
Astudyofrepresentativewritersoftheperiod.

327THEENGLISHNOVEL:1(3)
AstudyofthemajorEnglishnovelistsoftheeighteenthcentury.

328THEENGLISHNOVEL:11(3)
AstudyofthemajorEnglishnovelistsofthenineteenthcentury.

335MODERNPOETRY(3)
Astudyofthespecificnatureanddevelopmentoftwentiethcentury
BritishandAmericanpoetry,limitedtoselectedmajorfigures:Yeats,
Eliot,Pound,Hopkins,Frost,Stevens,andThomas.

337ENGLISHDRAMATO1642(3)
AstudyofselectedplaysfromthemedievalbeginningsofEnglishdrama
totheclosingofthetheatersin1642,Shakespeareanplaysexcluded.

338MODERNDRAMA(3)
AstudyofthesignificantdevelopmentsinEnglishandAmericandrama
fromShawtotheTheatreoftheAbsurd.

339ADVANCEDCREATIVEWRITING(3)
Prerequisites:English220,221orpermissionoftheinstructor.

340RESTORATIONANDEIGHTEENTHCENTURYDRAMA(3)
Englishdramafromthereopeningofthetheatresin1660totheendof
theeighteenthcentury.

341SOUTHERNLITERATURE(3)
AstudyofthenatureanddevelopmentofSouthernliteraturefromthe
lateeighteenthcenturytothepresent.

342COLONIALANDREVOLUTIONARYAMERICANLITERATURE(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorwritersoftheperiod.

343NINETEENTHCENTURYAMERICANLITERATURE1(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorwritersofthefirsthalfofthecentury.

344NINETEENTHCENTURYAMERICANLITERATURE,11(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorwritersofthelasthalfofthecentury.

345TWENTIETHCENTURYAMERICANLITERATURE(3)
Intensivestudyofmajorwriterssince1900.

350MAJORAUTHORS(3,3)
AnintensivestudyofoneortwomajorBritishorAmericanwriters.
(Studentsmayreceivenomorethansixhourscreditforthiscourse.)

360MAJORLITERARYTHEMES(3,3)
Athoroughinvestigationofathemeortopicofcentralimportancein
EnglishorAmericanliterature.(Studentsmayreceivenomorethansix
hourscreditforthiscourse.)
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399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

400SEMINAR(3)
Adetailedstudyofanauthor,topic,orgenre.Opentojuniorsand
Seniorswithpermissionoftheinstructor.

401STUDIESANDPROBLEMS(3)
Specialstudies,developedbyvisitinglecturersorindividualdepartment
members,designedtosupplementortoinvestigatemorefullyofferings
inthedepartment.Announcementoftheparticularsubjectismadeprior
toregistrationfortheterminwhichoffered.Offeredatthediscretion
ofthedepartmentandopentostudentswithpermissionoftheinstruc
tor.

404INDEPENDENTSTUDY(1-3)
Researchinaspecifiedarea,inconsultationwithadepartmentmember
whowillguidetheworkanddeterminethehoursofcredittobeallowed.
OpentojuniorsandSeniorswithpermissionofthedepartment.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
coorse.
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Artists-in-Residence
WilliamHalsey(StudioArt—Painting)

WilfredDelphin
EdwinRomain
(Duo-Pianists)

Professors
EmmettRobinson(Drama)

MichaelTyzack(Studio—Painting)

AssociateProfessors
DouglasAshley(MusicHistoryandPiano)

DianeC.Johnson(ArtHistory)
DavidMaves,chairman(Music/CompositionITheory)

WillardOplinger(ChoralandVocalMusic)
KennethW.Severens(ArtandArchitecturalHistory)

AssistantProfessors
JamesCurtin(Drama)

WilliamD.Gudger(MusicHistoryandTheory)
FrankD.Hurdis,Jr.(ArtandArchitecturalHistory)

DavidM.Kowal(ArtHistory)
LeonManske(StudioArt—Printmaking)
JohnW.Michel(StudioArt-Sculpture)
RandallThompson(InstrumentalMusic)

TheFineArtsDepartmentoffersaninterdisciplinaryliberal
artsprogramconsitingoftheareasofArt,Music,andDrama.Con
centrationsareavailableinArt(Artandarchitecturalhistory,studio
art),Music(history,theory,andperformance),andDrama(acting,
directing,designing,technical,playwrighting,orgeneraltheatre),or
anycombinationoftheseareas,leadingtotheBachelorofArtsdegree
infinearts.

Studentsarerequestedtodeclaretheirfineartsmajorassoon
aspossible,sothattheymaybeassignedadepartmentaladvisortohelp
setupthesequenceofcoursesneededforeachstudent’sfieldofcon
centration.Specificcoursesneededforcertaincareerplans,suchas
education,graduateschool,orprofessionaltrainingareavailable.In
dividualscheduleswillbedeterminedforeachstudentasthestudent
consultswithhisorherassigneddepartmentaladvisor.Studentsseeking
certificationshouldmeetwithanadvisorintheDepartmentofEduca
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tionnolaterthanthebeginningofthejunioryear,andshouldseepage
113forcompleteinformation.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS:42hoursinfineartswithamini
mumof15hoursatorabovethe300level,andincluding6hoursof
theinterdisciplinarycourseMastersandStylesinFineArts.

ARTANDARCHITECTURALHISTORY

109INTRODUCTIONTOART(3)
Acombinedvisualandhistoricalapproachtoartfromprehistoricto
modernart.Acombinedvisualandhistoricalapproachtoartfrompre
historictimestothemodernage.Painting,sculpture,andarchitecture
willbeanalyzedintermsoftechnique,form,andexpressivecontent,as
wellasstudiedwithinthecontextofthehistoricalenvironmentinwhich
theywereproduced.

110INTRODUCTIONTOARCHITECTURE(3)
Asurveyofthehistoryofarchitecturewhichwillanalyzearchitecturein
termsoffunction,structure,andform,willstudythemajorperiodsand
willdevelopcriteriaforqualityinarchitecture.Thisisanintroductory
courseforwhichastudentneednothavehadanypreviousexperiencein
artorarchitecture.

201AMERICANARCHITECTURE(3)
AnhistoricalsurveyofAmericanArchitecturefromthecolonialperiod
totheendofthenineteenthcentury.

202CHARLESTONARCHITECTURE(3)
AnintensivestudyofCharlestonarchitecturewithspecialattentiongiven
tothevariousstyles,themostdistinctivebuildingtypes,andthephysical
growthofthecityfromthetimeofitsfounding.Charlestonitselfwillbe
theprimaryclassroom,buttherewillalsobeslidesessionsforarchitect
uralbackgroundandhistoricalcomparisons.Maymesteronly.
Prerequisites:Art110,Art201,Art206,orpermissionofinstructor.

203HISTORYOFGRAPHICART(3)
Surveyofprintsandprintmakingfromtheiroriginsinthe15thcentury
tothepresentday.Considerationwillbegiventotheoveralleffectsof
masscommunication,viaprints,aswellastotechnicalandstylisticde
velopment..Acombinationoflectureandstudio.

•205MAJORTHEMESINART(3)
Anin-depthanalysisofaselectedthemeorsubject,withaconsideration
oftherelationofthethemetothedemandsofthepatrons,andthephil
osophicalthought,religiousbeliefs,andculturalenvironmentoftheartist
andhistimes.Thecoursemaybeconductedasalecturecourseorasa
seminar,witheachstudentchoosinghisowntheme,artist,orworkof
art.
Prerequisite:Art109isstronglyrecommended.
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206CITYDESIGNINHISTORY(3)
Astudyofthehistory,aestheticsandtheoriesofenvironmentalplanning
fromtheearliestpre-historicalceremonialsitestothenewtownsand
Citiesofthepresentday.Emphasiswillbegiventophysicalproblemsin
urbandesignincludinganalysisoftheimpactthatarchitectureand
gardendesignhavehadonthecitythroughhistory.

215MASTERSANDSTYLESINFINEARTS(3)
Astudyofrelationshipsamongtheartsofmusic,drama,andvisualart.
Thespecificsubjectwillvaryfromsemestertosemester,andcaninvolve
eitherastudyoftwoormoreindividualsoraperiodstyle.Forexample:
PicassoandStravinsky;ModernisminMusicandArt;OperaasDrama
andMusic,etc.

301HISTORYOFANCIENTART(3)
Studyofthedevelopmentsofwesternartfrompre-historictimestothe
endoftheRomanEmpire.Questionsconcerningtheoriginsofart,the
developmentofEgyptianandGreekarchitecture,sculpture,andpaint
ing,andtheHellenicandItaliccomponentsofRomanart,whichwillbe
seenastheultimatestageintheevioutionoftheartofantiquityandits
transformationintotheartoftheEarlyMiddleAges.
Prerequisite:Art109orpermissionofinstructor.

302HISTORYOFMEDIEVALART(3)
AnintensivestudyofEarlyChristian,Byzantine,Carolingian,Roman
esque,andGothicartandarchitecture.
Prerequisite:Art109orpermissionofinstructor.

303HISTORYOFRENAISSANCEART(3)
Renaissanceartprinciplesasdevelopedinarchitecture,sculpture,and
paintinginItalyduringthe14ththrough16thcenturies.Alsoconsider
ationoftheemergenceofRenaissancestyleinNorthernEurope.
Prerequisite:Art109orpermissionofinstructor.

305HISTORYOFBAROQUEART(3)
Historicalstudyofthediversestylisticdevelopmentsof17thcentury
Europeanpaintingandsculpture.Concentrationwillbeonthemajor
mastersoftheperiod,includingCaravaggio,Bernini,Rubens,Poussin,
Velazquez,Rembrandt,andVermeer.
Prerequisite:Art109orpermissionofinstructor.

307HISTORYOFEUROPEANPAINTING1700-1850.(3)
AstudyofthestylisticdevelopmentsinEuropeanartfrom1700to
1850:theRococoanditstransformation,Neoclassicism,theriseof
Romanticism,andtheresponseofRealism,ImpressionismandSym
bolismtothecrisisinartoccurringaround1850.

308MODERNEUROPEANART(3)
Thiscoursewillconsiderthestylisticdevelopmentsofmodernartin
Europefrom1850-1945.
Prerequisite:Art109orpermissionoftheinstructor.
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312MODERNARCHITECTURE(3)
Astudyofmodernarchitecturefrom1885tothepresentconcentrating
ontheAmericancontributionsofSullivanandWright,theEuropean
modernists,Gropius,MiesvanderRobe,andLeCorbusier,andthepost-
WorldWarIIdevelopments.
Prerequisites:Art109,110,or201,orpermissionoftheinstructor.

313AMERICANPAINTINGTO1860(3)
AnexaminationofthedevelopmentofAmericanpaintingfromColonial
times101860.
Prerequisite:Art109.

314AMERICANPAINTINGSINCE1860(3)
AnexaminationofthedevelopmentofmodernpaintingintheUnited
Statestothepresentday,withanemphasisontheinteractionwith
EuropeanpaintingtodefineaspecificallyAmericanoutlook.
Prerequisite:Art109.

315MUSEUMSTUDIES
Astudyofthehistory,procedures,andfunctionsofartmuseums,andan
introductiontosuchbasicproblemsascareandhandling.,identifying,
accessioning,andresearchonartobjects.Exhibitionplanningandpresen
tationwillalsobeincluded.WorksofartandthefacilitiesoftheGibbes
ArtGallerywillprovidethebasicresourcesforthecourse.
Prerequisite:Art109andonecourseinarthistoryatthe300level.

357MEDIEVALCULTUREANDSOCIETY(3)
AnintroductiontothemedievalcultureofWesternEuropewithanem
phasi5ontheart,music,andculturalhistoryoftheHighMiddleAges.
ThecoursewillbeteamtaughtbymembersoftheHistoryandFineArts
Departments.(MastersandStylesinFineArts.)
Prerequisites:History101,ArtHistory109,orMusic131.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

401SEMINAR:AMERICANART(3)
TheseminarisintendedtoallowstudentsinitiallyexposedtoAmerican
artthroughArt201,313,or314theopportunitytoinvestigateparti
cularproblemsinAmericanpainting,sculpture,architectureorthede
corativeartsingreaterdepth.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

412SEMINAR:MODERNARCHITECTUREANDURBANDESIGN(3)
Anintensivestudythroughindividualresearchonselectedtopicsin20th
centuryarchitectureandurb.indesign.
Prerequsite:Art206or312,orpermissionofinstructor.
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414SEMINAR:SELECTEDTOPICSINARTANDARCHITECTURAL
HISTORY(3)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceofpreparatorycours
esinoneareaofproblemofArtandArchitecturalHistory,determinesa
projectinconsultationwithadepartmentmemberqualfiedtoguideand
judgethework.
Prerequisite:OpentoSeniorsonly,withanoverallGPRof2.5anda
FineArtsGPRof3.0,withpermissionofthedepartment.

415SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINARTANDARCHITECTURAL
HISTORY(3)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceofpreparatory
coursesinoneareaofproblemofArtandArchitecturalHistory,deter
minesaprojectinconsultationwithadepartmentmemberqualified
toguideandjudgethework.
Prerequisite:OpentoSeniorsonly,withanoverallGPRof2.5anda
FineArtsGPRof3.00,withpermissionofthedepartment.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

STUDIOART

116PRINCIPLESOFVISUALART:BASICDRAWING(3)
Studiocourseindrawing.Studyofline,tone,form,texture,andspace
divisionindevelopingexpressivevisualstructure.Mediaincludecharcoal,
pencil,penandink,wash.

117PRINCIPLESOFVISUALART:BASICPAINTING(3)
Visualstudiestodevelopanunderstandingofthestructureandexpres
sionofcolorandofdifferentpaintingtechniques.Variousmediawill
beused.
Prerequisite:Art116orpermissionofinstructor.

216INTERMEDIATEDRAWINGANDPAINTING(3)
Furtherstudiesinthetechniquesofdrawingandpainting;workfrom
models,stilllife,andimagination.Specialproblemsincolorandabstract
design.
Prerequisite:Art116,117oracceptableprevioustraining.

217PAINTINGANDRELATEDMEDIA(3)
Continuationof216,withgreateremphasisontheexpressionandtech
niqueoftheindividualstudent.Largescalepaintings,additionalstudyin
theuseofvariouspaintingmedia.
Prerequisite:Art216.

218INTRODUCTIONTOPRINTMAKING(3)
Thenatureandfundamentaltechniquesofthegraphicartprocesses,in-
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eludinganintroductiontoandexplorationofbasicreliefandintaglio
printingtechniques.Considerationgiventoproblemofvisualizingexpres
siveimagesappropriatetotheprintasanartform.
Prerequisite:Art116orpermissionofinstructor.

219PRINTMAKINGII:INTAGLIO(3)
Drypoint,etching,aquatintasappliedtometalandplasticplates,usinga
pressforprinting.Emphasisonexpressivecompositionaswellastech
niques.
Prerequisite:Art218.

220INTRODUCTIONTOSCULPTURE(3)
Throughworkinginclayandwaxfromthehumanfigure,theportrait
head,andvariousothermodelformsinnature,theintentionisthatone
willbecomebetterawareofthedynamicsofform.Itisalsointended
thatone’screativesolutionstotheproblemsinherentinmakingsculp
turalformintoartwillbeinpartrealized.

221SCULPTURE11(3)
Afurtheropportunitytoincreaseonesabilitiesincreativeprocessesof
sculpture.Stoneorwoodcarvingwillbeconsideredasanextensionto
themodelingofforminclayandwax.
Prerequisite:Art220orevidenceofsufficientcompetency.

316ADVANCEDPAINTING1(3)
Further&velopmentofthelanguageskillsneededtoexpressclearvisual
thought.Emphasisoncoloranddrawingandonoverallcompositionin
relationtothepainter’sintentionandachievement.
Prerequisite:Art217

317ADVANCEDPAINTING11(3)
ContinuationofArt316,whichisaprerequisite.

318PRINTMAKINGIII(3)
Advancedstudyoftheexpressiveproblemsandthetechniquesofprint
making.
Prerequisite:Art219.

319PRINTMAKINGIV(3)
ContinuationofArt318,whichisaprerequisite.

320SCULPTUREIII(3)
Amoreadvancedinvolvementinmodelingandcarvingoranintroduction
tofabricatinginwoodandmetalusinghandtools,powertoolsandweld
ing.
Prerequisite:Art221

321SCULPTUREIV(3)
Foradvancedstudentswhohavedemonstratedsufficientawarenessof
sculpturalformandtheirowncreativeabilities,thissemester’sinvolve
mentofferstheopportunityforthestudentstolearntocasttheirwork
inbronzeoraluminumthroughthelostwaxandsandmoldtechniques.
Prerequisite:Art320.
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322DRAWING1(3)
Graphicstudyofformsandexpressionsofvariousobjectsandconcepts—
includingthehumanfigurethroughprocessesofanalysisandsynthe
sis,usingvariousgraphicapproaches,techniquesandcompositions.
Prerequisite:Art116orpermissionofinstructor.

323DRAWING11(3)
ContinuationofArt322withemphasisontheuseofthehumanfigurein
spaceandasacompositionalelement.
Prerequisite:Art322.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

416ADVANCEDDRAWING1(3)
Furtherstudyoftheelementsofcomposition,spatialsystems,thefigure
anditsroleincomposition,aswellasanexaminationofdifferentandal
ternatedrawingmediaandwaystocombinethem.
Prerequisite:Art323.

417ADVANCEDDRAWING11(3)
ContinuationofArt416includinganinvestigationofdrawing’srelation
shiptotheotherstudioarts.
Prerequisite:Art416.

430SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINSTUDIOART(3or6)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceofpreparatory
coursesinoneareaorproblemofStudioArt,determinesaprojectin
consultationwithadepartmentmemberqualifiedtoguideandjudge
thework.
Prerequisite:OpentoseniorsonlywithanoverallGPRofabout2.5and
aFineArtsGPRoFabout3.0.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

MUSICHISTORYANDLITERATURE

131MUSICAPPRECIATION:THEARTOFLISTENING(3)
Introductiontothefundamentalsofmusicnecessaryforintelligent
listening.Musicalterminologyandhistoricaldataarepresentedasneed
ed,butcentraltothecourseisthedevelopmentofmoreperceptive
listeninghabitsthroughguidedlisteningtoavarietyofworks.
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231HISTORYOFMUSICSURVEYFROMMIDDLEAGESTO17TH
CENTURY(3)
PrincipalmusicalstylesofwesterncivilizationfromtheMiddleAges
tothe17thCenturyarediscussedthroughanexaminationofworksby
outstandingcomposersofeachhistoricalperiod.Therelationshipofthe
developmentofmusictothesocial,political,andculturalbackgroundof
theperiodisalsoconsidered.
Prerequisite:Music246,whichmaybetakenconcurrently.

232HISTORYOFMUSICSURVEYFROM18THCENTURYTOTHE
20THCENTURY(3)
PrincipalmusicalstylesandcomposersfromthelateBaroqueuptothe
presentday.Thiscourseisofferedinbothfallandspring.Thesectionin
thefalltermisintendedforthosewhocannotreadmusic.Thesectionin
thespringtermshouldbeconsideredacontinuationofMusic231.

245MASTERSANDSTYLESINFINEARTS(3)
Astudyofrelationshipsamongtheartsofmusic,drama,andvisualart.
Thespecificsubjectwillvaryfromsemestertosemester,andcaninvolve
eitherastudyoftwoormoreindividualsoraperiodstyle.Forexample:
PicassoandStravinsky;ModernisminMusicandArt;OperaasDramaand
Music,etc.

331MUSICOFTHEMIDDLEAGES(3)
Formsandstylesfromthebeginningsofplainchantthroughthe14th
Century.
Prerequisite:Music131or231orpermissionofinstructor.

332MUSICOFTHE15THAND16THCENTURIES(3)
AstudyofmusicfromDunstableandhiscontemporariesthroughthe
worksofPalestrinaandByrd.
Prerequisite:Music131,231,orpermissionofinstructor.

333THEBAROQUEERA(3)
AstudyofthedevelopmentofmusicfromMonteverdithroughBachand
Handel.
Prerequisite:Music131,231,orpermissionofinstructor.

334THECLASSICERA(3)
Astudyofthedevelopmentofmusicfromc.1750toc.1820.
Prerequisite:Music131,231orpermissionofinstructor.

335THEROMANTICERA(3)
Astudyofthedevelopmentofmusicfromc.1820toc.1900.
Prerequisite:Music131,231orpermissionofinstructor.

336THEMODERNERA(3)
Astudyofthedevelopmentofmusicsince1900.
Prerequisite:Music131,231orpermissionofinstructor.

337OPERALITERATURE(3)
Astudyofselectedoperasbycomposersofthe18thto20thcenturies.
Prerequisite:Music131,231orpermissionofinstructor.
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357MEDIEVALCULTUREANDSOCIETY(3)
AnintroductiontothemedievalcultureofWesternEuropewithanem
phasisontheart,music,andculturalhistoryoftheHighMiddleAges.
CONCERTCHOIR(1)Repeatableupto8credits.
Departments.(MastersandStylesinFineArts.)
Prerequisites:History101,ArtHistory109,orMusic131.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede.
partmentchairperson.

444SEMINAR:SELECTEDTOPICSINMUSICHISTORY(3)
Concentratedinvestigationinvarioussubjectsinmusicliteratureasan
nouncedeachSemester.Possibletopicsarethemusicofaparticularcom
poser,astudyofBaroqueornamentationasrealizedinperformance
practice,oriconography(visualartsinmusicresearch)includingasurvey
ofarchivesorprints,discussionofpaintings,etc.onmusicalsubjects,and
theuseoficonographyinresearch.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

445SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINMUSICHISTORY(3)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceofpreparatory
coursesinoneareaorproblemofMusicHistory,determinesaprojectin
consultationwithadepartmentmemberqualifiedtoguideandjudgethe
work.
Prerequisite:OpentoSeniorsonlywithoverallGPRofabout2.5and
FineArtsGPRofabout3.0.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear.longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

MUSICTHEORY

150PHYSICSOFSOUNDANDMUSIC(3)
Aninvestigationofmechanicalandelectronicgenerationofsound,prop
agationofsound,perceptionofsoundandmusic,theacousticsofvocal
andinstrumentalmusic,musicalelementssuchaspitch,loudness,and
timbre,andmusicalconstructssuchscales,temperament,andharmony.
Thecourseinvolvesonlybasicmathematics.Thiscourseisteamtaught
byPhysicsandFineArtsfaculty.

246MUSICTHEORY1(3)
Astudyofscales,intervals,andkeysignatures.ExercisesIndiatonichar
monyutilizingtraditionalfourpartharmonicwrittenexercises.Harmon
icandSchenkeriaoanalysisofworksofBach,Mozart.
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246LMUSICTHEORYILAB(1)
Thestudyofmusicalscales,intervals,andkeysignaturesutilizingsight
singing,eartraining,andkeyboardexercises.Laboratory,threehoursper
week.

247MUSICTHEORY11(3)
AcontinuationofMusic246.Chromaticandnon-diatonicharmonic
studieswithemphasison19thand20thcenturyharmonicandanalytic
practice.Extensiveanalysis(bothsmallandlargescaleforms)ofworksin
Haydn,Beethoven,Chopin,Wagner,Debussy,andWebern.Includessev
eralsmallerprojectsandoneformalpresentation(paper)ofananalysis.
Prerequisite:Music246and246Lorpermissionofinstructor.

247LMUSICTHEORYIILAB(1)
ContinuationofMusic246Lwithmoreeartrainingandsightsinging,and
beginningof4partharmonicdictation.Laboratory,threehoursper
week.
Prerequisite:Music246Lorpermissionofinstructor.Shouldusuallybe
takenwithMusic247.

346MUSICTHEORYIII(3)
Surveyandpracticalapplicationof16thand18thcenturycontrapuntal
techniques.
Prerequisites:Music246andMusic246L.

346LMUSICTHEORYIllLAB(1)
Consistsofkeyboardharmonyexercises(areviewatthekeyboardof
materialpresentedinTheoryI)aswellassightsinginganddictation.
Laboratory,twohoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Music247L.Shouldnormallybetakenconcurrentlywith
Music346.

347MUSICTHEORYIV(3)
Surveyandpracticalapplicationof20thcenturyanalyticaltechniques
(includesbothtraditionalandmodernmusic).
Prerequisites:Music346andMusic346L.

347LMUSICTHEORYIVLAB(1)
ContinuationofMusic346L.Workwillconsistmostlyofmini-lessions”
atthekeyboardandworkwithsightsinging,vocaltechniques,anddicta
tion.Laboratory,twohoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Music346L.ShouldbetakenconcurrentlywithMusic347.

350ORCHESTRATION(3)
Aninvestigationofperformancecharacteristicsoftheorchestralinstru
mentstogetherwithpracticalstudyofinstrumentalscoring.Original
workandtranscriptions.
Prerequisite:Music247.

351SEMINARINMUSICCOMPOSITION1(3)
Compositionwithadherencetostrictformsandcreativewritinginvari
ousformsandmedia.
PrerequisiteorCorequisite:Music346.
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352SEMINARINMUSICCOMPOSITION11(3)
ContinuationofcreativeworkbeguninMusicCompositionI.With
analysisemphasisonlarger20thcenturyworks.Thestudent’sfinalpro
jectwillbepresentedinapublicperformanceofthecomposition.
Prerequisite:Music351.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

460SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINMUSICTHEORYOR
COMPOSITION(3or6)
Largescaleprolectinvestigatingaspecificproblemintheory,orasigni
ficantmusicalcomposition.Mayberepeatedforasecondsemesterif
thescopeoftheprojectwarrantsit,orifanadditionaltopicisselected.
Prerequisite:Music347,Music347L,Music352and/orpermissionof
instructor.AnoverallGPRof2.5andaFineArtsGPRofabout3.0are
expected.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

PRACTICEANDPERFORMANCEOFMUSIC

161CONCERTCHOIR(1)Repeatableupto8credits.
Thestudyandperformanceofchoralmusic,bothsacredandsecular,
fromtheRenaissancetothe20thCentury.Laboratory:3hoursper
week.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

162CONCERTBAND(1)Repeatableupto8credits.
Thestudyandperformanceoforiginalbandmusicandorchestral
transcriptionsforbandfromtheBaroquetothe20thcentury.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

261,461APPLIEDMUSIC
Privatelessonsareavailableinvoiceandeitherprivateorclassles
sonsinpiano,woodwinds,brass,strings,andpercussion.Students
mustbeacceptedbytheinstructoronthebasisofauditionsheldat
thebeginningofeachsemester.Thelengthofthelesson(/houror
1hour)willbedeterminedbytheinstructorwitheachstudent.For1/2

hourprivatelessonstherewillbeafeeof$30;for1hourprivateles
sons,thefeeis$60;Forclasslessons,thefeeis$30.Studentsmustpass
thejuniorleveljuryinordertocontinueprivatelessonsattheJunior-
Senior2creditlevel.For2hourscreditstudentsmustattend1hour
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seminarweekly.

TheindividualareaswillbedesignatedbyIhesectionnumbers:

AVoiceEBrass

BPiano,classFStrings

CPiano,privateGPercussion

DWoodwindsHOrgan

261APPLIEDMUSIC(1)
Forfreshmenandsophomores.Repealableupto4credits.

461APPLIEDMUSIC(2)

Forjuniorsandseniors.Repeatableupto8credits.

270,271CONDUCTING(2,2)
Thestudyoffundamentalprinciplesofconducting,bothchoraland

instrumentsincludingbasicbeatpatterns,handandbatontechnique,
interpretation,scorereading,andrehearsaltechniques.Lectures2hours

perweek.
Prerequisite:Music270isprerequisiteforMusic271.

272,273INSTRUMENTALTECHNIQUES(2,2)

Anintroductiontobrass,woodwind,string,andpercussioninstru

ments.Anexplorationoftoneproductionandperformancecharacter

istics,withemphasisontechniquesoforchestrationandpedagogical

methodology.Itisrecommendedthatstudentsenrollforbothsemest

ersduringthesameacademicyear.Lectures2hoursperweek.

Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

363ENSEMBLE(1)Repeatableupto6credits.
Thestudyandperformanceofchamberensembleliteraturewrittenfor
variouscombinationsofvoicesand/orinstruments.Laboratory:3hours
perweek.

Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.
Note:Nomorethan8creditsfromanycombinationofEnsemble,Con

certBand,orChorusmabeappliedtowardsgraduationrequirements.

A.MadrigalSingers,B.Piano,D.Woodwinds,E.Brass,F.Strings,G.Per
cussion,J.Jazz,K.Orchestra.

475SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINMUSICPERFORMANCE

(3or6)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceolpreparatory
coursesinoneareaorproblemofMusicPerformance,determinesa

projectinconsultationwithadepartmentmemberqualifiedtoguide

andjudgethesvork.
Prerequisite:OpentoseniorsonlywithanoverallGPRofabout2.5
andaFineArtsGPRofabout3.0.Forstudentsplanningarecital,a
preliminaryjurymusthepassed.Thisjurycanbearrangedanytime
duringthesemesterpriortotherciIal.
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DRAMA

176FUNDAMENTALSOFDRAMATICART(3)
Introductiontothehistory,literature,principles,andtechniquesof
thetheatre.

276PERFORMANCEANDORALCOMMUNICATION(3)
AnintroductiontothetheoryandpracticeoforalCommunicationin
allformsofperformance:stageacting,T.V.,radio,andplatform.
Prerequisite:Drama176.

277FUNDAMENTALSOFACTING(3)
Anintroductiontofundamentaltechniquesofacting:voiceandbody
control,improvisations,interpretationofcharactersappliedinscenes.
Prerequisite:Drama276.

278PLAYPRODUCTIONANDANALYSIS(3)
AnintroductiontothetheoryandpracticeofplayproductionFor
actorsanddirectors,centeringontheanalysisofthescriptandthe
bookpreparationsforproduction.
Prerequisite:Drama176.

280SCENEPAINTING(3)
Astudioclassinpaintingtechniquesforthetheatre.Thestudentwill
investigatethetechniquesandmethodsthescenicartistusesincreating
theillusionsoftraditionalscenography.
Prerequisite:Drama176and/orpermissionoftheinstructor.

281STAGECRAFT1(3)
Introductiontobasicprinciplesandpracticesofstagecraftequipment
andproceduresintheatricalpresentations.

285,286STAGEMOVEMENT(4)
Introductiontobasicelementsofstagemovement—basicspatialrela
tionship,dramaticeffectiveness,control,expression,etc.Lecturesand
labs.
Prerequisite:Drama285isprerequisiteforDrama286.

287,288HISTORYANDLITERATUREOFTHETHEATRE(3)
Firstsemesterinvolvesasurveyofplays,playwrights,actors,pro
ductions,andphysicaldevelopmentoftheatresfromtheGreeksto
1660;secondsemestercontinuesfrom1660tothepresent.
Prerequisite:Drama176.

290.MASTERSANDSTYLESINFINEARTS(3)
Astudyofrelationshipsamongtheartsofmusic,drama,andvisual
art.Thespecificsubjectwillvaryfromsemestertosemester,andcan
involveeitherastudyoftwoormoreindividualsoraperiodstyle.For
example:PicassoandStravinsky;ModernisminMusicandArt;Operaas
DramaandMusic,etc.

370THEAMERICANMUSICALTHEATRE(3)
Anintroductiontotoday’smostcreativeandpotentformoftheatrical
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expression.PresentingthehistoryoftheAmericanmusicaltheatrefrom
THEBLACKCROOK(1861)toACHORUSLINE(1975),while
examiningthetextsofthesemusicalsaspiecesofdramaticliterature.The
purposeofthecourseistofamiliarizethestudentwiththecomposers,
lyricists,playwrights,anddirectorswhohaveexcelledinmusical
threatrewhilefocusingontheuniqueproblemsofactingin,directing,
andproducingmusicals.
Prerequisite:Drama176and/orpermissionoftheinstructor.

376,377DRAMATICPERFORMANCE:INTERMEDIATEACTINGI,11(4)
Intermediatecourseinthetheoryandpracticeofdramaticperformance:
voiceandbodycontrol,improvisations,interpretationofcharacters,
appliedinscenes,etc.Lecturesandlabs.
Prerequisite:Drama276.

378PRINCIPLESOFDIRECTINGFORTHETHEATRE(3)
Developmentofconceptsandpracticesofthe“regisseur”andstage
director.
Prerequisite:Drama276.

379STYLESOFDIRECTINGFORTHETHEATRE(3)
Directinginaproscenium,thrust,ortheatre-in-the-roundenvironment.
DirectingPeriodActingStyles.
Prerequisite:Drama276.

380SEMINARINELECTRONICMUSICANDSOUND(3)
Instructioninbasicsoundmanipulationusingavarietyofelectronic
equipment.Thestudentwillgainpracticalexperienceinediting,mixing,
andrecording.
Prerequisite:Music352,Drama281,orpermissionoftheinstructor.

381STAGECRAFT11(3)
Appliedstagemechanics,construction,andpaintingforthemodern
theatre.Lectures,2hoursperweek;laboratories,3hoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Drama281.

382STAGELIGHTING(3)
Mehtodsoflighting,soundandstagefurnishingsforthemoderntheatre.
Lectures,2hoursperweek;laboratories,3hoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Drama381.

383DESIGNINGFORTHETHEATRE1(3)
Principlesofdesign,color,constructionasappliedtotheatreuseand
application.Apracticalapproachtoscenery,lighting,andcostume
design.
Prerequisite:Drama281.

384DESIGNINGFORTHETHEATRE11(3)
Analysisofhistoricstylesinarchitecture,furniture,clothes,etc.,and
howtorecreatethemforstageandinteriordesign.
Prerequisite:Drama281orpermissionofinstructor.

385,386FUNDAMENTALSOFDANCE(4)
Introductiontothehistoryandpracticeofthedanceanditsrelationto
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theotherarts.Lecturesandlabs.
Prerequisite:Drama385isprerequisiteforDrama386.

387THECONTEMPORARYTHEATRE(3)
Anin-depthstudyofthemajormovementsofthemodernEuropean
andAmericanTheatre,includingnaturalism,absurdism,theepictheatre,
andsymbolism.ThecoursewillfocusontheworksofChekov,Ibsen,
Strindberg,Brecht,Pirandello,Beckett,Satre,Shaw,O’Casey,O’Neill,
Miller,andcontemporarydramatists.
Prerequisite:Drama176.

389PLAYWRIGHTING(Construction)(3)
Anintroductiontocreativescriptingforthetheatre.Howtheplay
wrightvisualizesandnotatescharacters,situations,relationships,etc;.
andpreparesandactablescriptforstagepresentation.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

390PLAYWRIGHTING(Dialogue)(3)
ContinuationofDrama389.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)
Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings
(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede
partmentchairperson.

478CHILDREN’STHEATRE(3)
Toaidthestudentinformulatingaphilosophyofcreativedramatics
forchildrenandtodevelopflexibleplans,suchasimprovisations,freeing

exercises,andthemakingofaplaythroughdiscussionandactingimpro

vications,inordertoreadychildrenfordramatizationandeventual

participationinaplay.
Prerequisite:Drama176and/orpermissionoftheinstructor.

484COSTUMEDESIGNANDCONSTRUCTION(3)
Principlesandpracticesforcostumingconstructionforthetheatre.
Prerequisite:Drama176.

489SEMINAR:SELECTEDTOPICSINDRAMA(3)
ConcentratedinvestigationofspecificproblemsinDrama,asannounced

whenoffered.Mayberepeatedforcreditwithdifferentresearchtopics.
Prerequisite:Permissionofinstructor.

490SENIORINDEPENDENTSTUDYINDRAMA(3)
Thestudentwhohastakenanappropriatesequenceofpreparatory

coursesinoneareaorproblemofDrama,determinesaprojectincon

sultationwithadepartmentmemberqualifiedtoguideandjudgethe

work.
Prerequisite:OpentoseniorsonlywithoverallGPRofabout2.5,and

FineArtsGPRofabout3.0.
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499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheporject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.

GEOLOGY

AssociateProfessors
RichardG.Chaicraft

GlenK.Merrill,MichaelP.Katuna,chairman

AssistantProfessors
GeraldR.Baum,DavidP.Lawrence

Geologyisthescienceoftheearth—anorganizedbodyof
knowledgeabouttheglobeonwhichwelive.Thegeologistisconcern
edwiththeearthintermsofmaterialsthatcomposeit,thenatureof
itsinterior,theshapeofitssurface,thenaturalprocessesactingupon
it,anditshistory.Thehistoricalaspectsetsitapartmostdistinctly
fromotherphysicalsciences.

Abasicknowledgeofchemistry,physics,andmathematics
iffundamentaltothestudyofgeologicphenomena.Geologythusin
volvestheapplicationofallscienceandscientificmethodsinthestudy
oftheearthanditsresources.

Studieshaveshownthattherehasbeenasteadyincreaseinthe
employmentofgeologistswithinthelastfiveyears,withasignificant
increaseinthenumberofjobopportunitiesforbachelor’sdegreehold
ers.Employmentopportunitiesforprofessionalearthscientistsinclude:
theminingindustry,thepetroleumindustry,governmentandstate
agencies,educationalinstitutions,andserviceindustries.However,it
mustbestressedthatthosestudentswhohavecontinuedforanad
vanceddegreehavehadaneasiertimeinlocatingandselectingdesir
ablepositions.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS:TheBachelorofScienceingeolo
gyrequiresaminimumof36hoursintheGeologyDepartment.There
quiredcoursesingeologyare:Geology101,102,201,202,203,204,
210and330or340.Alsorequiredare:Chemistry(111,111Land112,
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112Lor113,113L,or101,lOlLand102,102L);Biology(101,102)

orPhysics(101,102,Or103,104);Math111orMath101and102;

ComputerScience102orMath216or217.
TheBachelorofArtsingeologyrequiresaminimumof28

hoursintheGeologyDepartment.Therequiredcoursesingeologyare:

Geology101,102,201,202,203,210and230.Alsorequiredareone

yearofChemistry(101,lOlLand102,102L,or111,lllLand112,

112Lor113,113L);Mathematics101and102orMathematics111;
ComputerScience102isrecommended.

Recommendedelectivesformarinegeologyand/orsedimentary
geologyemphasisareGeology207,306,307,310,312,330,350,416,;
Biology310,Chemistry522andMathematics217.

Recommendedelectivesformineralogy-petrologyemphasisare
Geology312,320,330,340,350,360,430;Chemistry441,442;and
Mathematics120.

Studentselectingtotakeindependentstudycoursesareallowed

toenrolluptoamaximumofsixcredithoursofSeniorthesis,Special
Problemscourses,orboth.

101PHYSICALGEOLOGY(4)
Astudyofthecompositionandstructureoftheearthandoftheproces

seswhichalterit.Thenatureandoriginofthefeaturesofthecrust.Lec

tures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.

102HISTORICALGEOLOGY(4)
Thenatureofthegeologicalrecord.Problemsofpaleontologyand

stratigraphy.Lectures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursper

week.
Prerequisite:Geology101.

201STRUCTURALGEOLOGY(4)

Genesis,classification,andrecognitionofgeologicstructure.Fundamen

talconceptsoftectonics;origin,arrangement,anddistributionofrock

massesthatformtheearth’scrust.Lectures,threehoursperweek;lab

oratory,threehoursperweek.

Prerequisites:Geology101and102.

202INVERTEBRATEPALEONTOLOGY(4)

Apaleobiologicalapproachtothegeologicallysignificantinvertebrate

taxa,emphasizingtheirmorphology,phylogeny,andautecology.Lec

tures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.

Prerequisites:Geology101and102.

203MINERALOGY(4)
Thesystematicdescriptionofsymmetry,crystalchemistry,thegrowthof

crystals,theclassificationofminerals,andmineralidentification.Lec

tures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.

Prerequisites:Chemistry101or111,andGeology101and102.
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204OPTICALMINERALOGY(4)
Thetheoryoflighttransmissionanditsrefractionbyglassesandcrystal
linesolidswillbediscussedinthelecture.Thefirstportionofthelabora
torywillbeconcernedwiththeidentificationofcrystallinesolidsbyoil
immersiontechniques.Inthelastportionofthelaboratorymineralswill
bestudiesinthinsection.Lectures,twohoursperweek;laboratory,
fourhoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,and203.

205URBANANDENVIRONMENTALGEOLOGY(3)
Man’simpactonthegeologicenvironment:wastedisposal,mineralre
sourcesandconservation,landreclamation,energy,populationgrowth,
andotherrelatedtopicswillbediscussed.Lectures,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisite:Geology101.

207MARINEGEOLOGY(4)
Astudyofgeologicalprocessesatworkinthesea.Discussionofthe
variousmarineenvironmentsrangingfromthenearshoreestuarineand
coastalenvironmentstothoseofthedeepoceanbasins.Lectures,three
hoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,orGeology101and1yearoflabora
toryscience.

210PRINCIPLESOFSTATIGRAPI-IY(4)
Anintroductiontothephysicalandbiologicalaspectsoftheclassifi
cationandinterpretationofstratiformrocksincludingtheirchrono
logicandlithogeneticinterrelationships.Lectures,threehoursper
week;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,and202;Geology207(recommend
ed).

230INTRODUCTIONTOPETROLOGY(4)
Astudyoftheorigin,classification,composition,andphysicalproperties
ofigneous,metamorphicandsedimentaryrocks.Lectures,threehours
perweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102and203.

300,301SPECIALPROBLEMSINMARINEGEOLOGY(1-3)
Investigationofspecificproblemsinmarinegeologywhichmayinvolve:
laboratory,literature,andfieldwork.

302,303SPECIALPROBLEMSINGEOLOGY(1-3)
Investigationofspecificgeologicproblemswhichmayinvolve:laboara
tory,literature,andfieldwork.

306GEOMORPHOLOGY(4)
Anintroductiontotheunderstandingofgeomorphicprinciplesusedto
interprettheevolutionoflandformsandthegeomorphichistoryofdif
ferentregionsoftheUnitedStates.Practicalapplicationstosuchfields asgroundwaterhydrology,soilscience,andengineeringgeology.Labora torysessionswilldealwiththeinterpretationofaerialphotographs,soil maps,andtopographicmaps.Lectures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,
threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101and102.
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307PRINCIPLESOFSEDIMENTATION(4)
Astudyofthephysicalprocessesoperatinginthevariousenvironments
responsibleforthedeposition,distribution,anddispersalofterrigenous
elasticandcarbonatesediments.Specialemphasiswillbeplacedones
tuarineandshallowmarineenvironmentsofsedimentation.Lectures,
threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101and102.

310COASTALPLAINSTRATIGRAPHY(3)
Principlesofsynthesisandcorrelationofthestratigraphicrecord.Em
phasisontheMesozoicandCenozoicoftheCarolinacoastalplain.Lec
tures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,202and210.

312FIELDMETHODS(3)
Measurementofgeologicstructuresandsections,notetaking,andsample
collectingwillbedescribedinlectureandillustratedinthefield.Students
willconstructtopographicmapsandgeologicmaps,andwritegeologicre
portsandabstracts.Thefielduseofthebruntoncompass,planetable
andalidade,aerialphotographs,andaltimeterswillbestressed.Lectures,
twohoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,201,orpermissionofinstructor.

320ECONOMICGEOLOGY(3)
Theclassification,descriptionandgenesisoforebodieswillbediscussed.
Man’suseandmisuseofnaturalresourceswillbecovered.Lectures,three
hoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,201,203,orpermissionofinstructor.

330SEDIMENTARYPETROLOGY(4)
Apetrographicapproachtotheclassificationandgeneticinterpretation
ofsedimentaryrocks.Coarserterrigenousandcarbonaterockswillbe
emphasizedwithlesserstressonmudrocksandnoncarbonatechemical
rocks.Lectures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,203,204,orpermissionofinstructor.

340IGNEOUSPETROLOGY(4)
Adetailedstudyofthepetrographyandpetrogenesisofigneousrocks.
Topicsdiscussedinclude:magmaoriginandevolution,phaseruleasap
pliedtosilicatesystems,volcaniclandforms,intrusiveigneousbodies,and
in-depthstudyofselectedigneousrockoccurrences.Lecture,threehours
perweek;laboratory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,203and204.

350GEOCHEMISTRY(3)
Anin-depthstudyofselectedchemicalprinciplesthatarefundamental
toanunderstandingofelementalformation,petrogenesis,marinegeo
chemistry,andatmosphericstudies.Thecyclicnatureofgeochemical
processesisstressed.Lecture,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,Chemistry(111,112,or101,102)orper
missionofinstructor.
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360INTRODUCTIONTOGEOPHYSICS(4)

Theapplicationofprinciplesofgravity,electricity,magnetics,andseis

mologytoproblemsdealingwiththestructureandcompositionof

theearth’scrust.
Prerequisites:Geology101andPhysics101or103orpermissionofthe

instructor.

399TUTORIAL(3,repeatableupto12)

Individualinstructiongivenbyatutorinregularlyscheduledmeetings

(usuallyonceaweek).
Prerequisite:Juniorstanding,pluspermissionofthetutorandthede

partmentchairperson.

400,404SEMINARINGEOLOGY(1-3)
Lecturesonselectedtopicsofgeologicinterest.
Enrollmentbypermissionofinstructor.

405SENIORTHESIS(3)
Individuallysupervisedresearchprojectfortheseniorgeologymajorwho
hasaninterestinstudyingaspecificgeologicproblem.Theprojectwill
reflectthestudent’sabilitytodevelopaproblem,doindependentre
search,andwriteadetailedreport.
Enrollmentbypermissionoftheinstructur.

416PALEOECOLOGY(4)
Interpretationofancientenvironmentsfromthestudyofrocksandtheir
containedfossilorganisms.Emphasiswillbeplacedontherecurrent
paleobiotopes—paleolithotopesthroughgeologictimeandtheevolution
ofcommunitystructure.Lectures,threehoursperweek;laboratory,
threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,201,210,330,orpermissionofinstruc
tor.

430METAMORPHICPETROLOGY(4)
Thecoursewillcoverthesimplifiedphysicalchemistryofmetamorphic
mineralassemblages,metamorphicreactions,metamorphicfaciesand
faciesseries,contactandregionalmetamorphism,andtheplatetectonic
significanceofmetamorphicrocks.Laboratorywillbeastudyofmeta
morphicrocksinthinsection.Lectures,threehoursperweek;labora
tory,threehoursperweek.
Prerequisites:Geology101,102,201,203,204,orpermissionofinstruc
tor.

499BACHELOR’SESSAY(6)
Ayear-longresearchandwritingprojectdoneduringthesenioryearun
dertheclosesupervisionofatutorfromthedepartment.Thestudent
musttaketheinitiativeinseekingatutortohelpinboththedesignand
thesupervisionoftheproject.Aprojectproposalmustbesubmittedin
writingandapprovedbythedepartmentpriortoregistrationforthe
course.
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Professors
MalcolmClark,Sr.AnneFrancis,JamesHagy

GeorgeHeltai,chairman

AssociateProfessors
ClarenceDavis,LeeDrago,MichaelFinefrock

GeorgeHopkins,WayneJordan,PeterMcCandless
Jung-FangTsai

AssistantProfessors
CharlesHoover,AmyMcCandless,visiting

JohnNewell,NanWoodruff

Historyisanartandasciencewhichproposestostudyandin
terprettherecordofman’spast.Itisareflectivedisciplinewherethe
knowledge,skills,andsensitivitiesneededtogiveameaningfuldimen
siontoourdailylivesaretestedandsharpened.Aknowledgeofhistory
providesaperspectiveforthestudyofotherdisciplinesandforunder
standingtheproblemsofmodernsociety.Thecourseofferingsaregear
edtomeettheneedsofmajorsandnon-majors.

Studentsareoftenundertheimpressionthatamajorinhistory
limitsthemtoteaching.Thisisnotthecase.Abackgroundinhistory
affordsanexcellentpreparationforeithermedicalorlawschool.The
studyandwritingofhistoryaidinthedevelopmentoftheresearch,
analytical,andcommunicativeskillsneededinthesefields.Libraries,
historicalsocieties,museums,archives,andsimilarinstitutionsprovide
optionsforthehistorymajor,asdocareersingovernmentservice,jour
nalism,ministry,politics,andthetheatre.Furthermore,manybusines
sesliketohirepeoplewithagoodbackgroundinsomeareaofthe
humanities,suchashistory.

MAJORREQUIREMENTS:TheprogramleadingtotheBache
lorofArtsinHistoryconsistsofatleast36hoursinhistoryincluding
atleastonetopicalseminarandthepreparationofasenioressayinthe
springsemesterofthejunioryearorduringthesenioryear.Astudent
whoisacandidatefordepartmentalhonorswillwriteabachelor’ses
sayinlieuofaseniorpaper.Everystudentelectingthehistorymajor
mustselectorwillbeassignedadepartmentaladvisor.Inconsultation
withhisorheradvisor,thestudentwillchooseanareaofspecialization
fromamongthefourlistedbelowandwillselectcoursestotalingat
least15hours,includingtheseniorpaperwithinthatarea.Inaddition,
thestudentmustelectatleast3hoursineachoftwoareasotherthan
thatinwhichheorsheintendstospecialize(foratotalof6hours).
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AREASOFSPECIALIZATIONANDDISTRIBUTION

WesternCivilizationbefore1789
History213,231,232,311,316,317,318,350,351,353,354,
355,357,361,371,372.

II.EuropeSince1789
History214,308,310,312,321,322,324,327,328,335,336,
337,356,373,375,376,400and405.

III.Asia,Africa,LatinAmerica
History323,363,364,367,368,381,382,383,384,391,392.

IV.UnitedStatesandCanada
History203,205,206,215,271,290,291,292,293,294,295,
296,305,308,330,331,332,333,334,343,344,346,401.

Note:History298,398,403,499andspecialMaymester
coursesmaybecountedinanyoneofthefourareas,de
pendinguponthetopicofstudyduringthesemesterin
whichtheyaretaken.History101and102maybeinclud
edwiththe36hoursrequiredforthemajor,butmaynot
becountedforspecializationanddistributionrequire
ments.Theseminarrequirementsmaybemetbysatisfac
torycompletionofanyoneofthefollowingcourses:
History398,400,401,405.Thecoursedescriptionsfor
History498andHistory499provideadditionalinforma
tionconcerningthecompletionoftheseniorpaperor
bachelor’sessay.

101EARLYMODERNEUROPE,1500-1815(3)
EuropeancivilizationfromtheMiddleAgestoNapoleon.Emphasiswill
beplacedonthedisintegrationofmedievalunity,theRenaissance,the
Reformation,theemergenceofthenationalstate,theScientificRevolu
tion,theEnlightenment,andtheFrenchRevolution.

102EUROPESINCE1815(3)
EuropeancivilizationfromtheCongressofViennatothepresent.Topics
includetheIndustrialRevolution,liberalism,nationalism,imperialism,
socialism,totalitarianism,thecausesandconsequencesoftheWorldWars
andcontemporarydevelopments.

203AMERICANURBANHISTORY(3)
Asurveyofurbandevelopmentfromcolonialtimestothepresent.This
courseexaminesurbanizationasacity-buildingprocessandtherelation
thishastothebroader,genericcontextofnationalgrowth.
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205 INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN HISTORY, I: TO 1865(3)
A general and thematic study of the culture, society, and politics of the
United States from colonial origins through the Civil War.

206 AN INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN HISTORY, II: SINCE 1865 (3)
A general and thematic study of the culture, society, and politics of the
United States from the Civil War to the present.

213 HISTORY OF ENGLAND TO 1603 (3)
A history of England from Roman Britain to 1603. Special attention will
be given to the English concept of kingship, the growth of English law,
relations of church and state, and the evolution of Parliament.

214 HISTORY OF ENGLAND SINCE 1603 (3)
English history from 1603. Main topics for discussion will include the
origins and growth of political parties, the waning power of the crown,
the Industrial Revolution, the creation of an Empire.

215 HISTORY OF CANADA (3)
Canadian history from the founding of Quebec to the present with em
phasis on the development of Canadian institutions.

231 ANCIENT GREECE (3)
Greek civilization from its beginnings to Alexander the Great; emphasis
on political, economic, social, and intellectual movements.

232 ANCIENT ROME (3)
Roman history from its beginning until the Age of Constantine. Emphasis
on political and social developments in the Republic and the early
empire.

271 AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY (3)
History of Afro-Americans, their African backgrounds, slave experience,
social, political, and cultural experience since emancipation. The course
will consider race relations particularly between blacks and whites in
America, and will attempt to place the black experience in the context
of American history.

290 COLONIAL AMERICA, 1585-1 763 (3)
The European background; the founding of the colonies; the growth of
economic, social, and political institutions; the roots of American Intel
lectual development; the colonies within the British Imperial System.

291 ERA OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 1763-1800(3)
Imperial policy redefined; the ideas and grievances which led to American
Independence; the problems of the Confederation; the formation of the
Federal Union; the emergence of political parties. (Formerly History
345.)

292 HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES: THE YOUNG REPUBLIC,
1800-1 845 (3)
Jeffersonian Democracy; foreign entanglements leading to the second war
with England; the twilight of Federalism and Jacksonian political up-
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evolution of the Holy Roman Empire; the Reformation; the Wars of Re
ligion; the rise of Austria and Prussia; the Germanies, the impact of the
French Revolution and Napoleon on Central Europe.

312 HISTORY OF GERMANY SINCE 1815 (3)
Political, social, and cultural development of Central Europe from the
Congress of Vienna to the contemporary period. Reaction and Revolu
tion; the rise of nationalism and liberalism; German modernization and
unification; evolution of the Hapsburg lands; the Second Reich; Weimar;
the Nazi regime; divided Germany and the postwar world.

316 EARLY MODERN FRANCE, 1400-1789 (3)
Revival of the monarchy; the Renaissance in France; Calvinism and Civil
War; The Ancient Regime; art and literature in the 17th century; the En
lightenment; the 18th century struggle with England; prelude to revolu
tion.
Prerequisite: History 101 or permission of the instructor.

317 TUDOR ENGLAND 1485-1 604 (3)
The history of England from the end of the Wars of the Roses through
the Henrician Reformation and the Elizabethan Renaissance. Political,
social, economic, religious, and cultural dimensions of Tudor England
will be discussed and analyzed. The course will be conducted as a collo
quium. Offered alternate years.
Prerequisite: History 213 or permission of the instructor.

318 STUART ENGLAND, 1603-1 714 (3)
The history of England from the accession of James I through the Puritan
Revolution and Glorious Revolution to the growth of political stability
in late Stuart times. Political, social, economic, religious, and cultural
dimensions of Stuart England will be discussed and analyzed. The course
will be conducted as a colloquium. Offered alternate years.
Prerequisite: History 214 or permission of the instructor.

321 EAST EUROPEAN HISTORY AND POLITICS, 1848-1 945 (3)
Impact of European revolutions of 1848; national awareness; World War
I; Independent Eastern Europe. Little Entente, Nationalism and conse
quences; industrialization and agricultural backwardness; society and
culture. The German impact, World War II.

322 EAST EUROPEAN HISTORY AND POLITICS AFTER WORLD WAR
11(3)
Loss of independence. Communist rule in East Central Europe; changes
in socio-economic structure; intrablock relations. From Stalinism to
“liberalization.”

323 TSARIST RUSSIA TO 1796 (3)
Kiev, The Mongol Invasions and the rise of Muscovy. The development of
Russian culture, society, and politics from Ivan the Terrible through the
reigns of Peter the Great, with emphasis on the themes of orthodoxy,
autocracy and serfdom.
Prerequisite: History 101.
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337 TI-IE TWO WORLD WARS (3)
The study of the origins of World War I and World War II. Special em
phasis is laid on the problems of nationalism, democracy and industriali
zation. Socio-political changes between the wars.

343 HISTORY OF THE OLD SOUTH (3)
A study of the Antebellum South with special emphasis upon social and
economic aspects.

344 HISTORY OF THE NEW SOUTH, 1877-present (3)
A study of the South since Reconstruction with special emphasis upon
the social, economic, and intellectual aspects.

346 EDUCATION IN AMERICA (3)
An interpretative survey of educational institutions and ideas in America
from the Puritans to the 1960’s, examined in their cultural and social
context.

350 THE AGE OF REFORMATION (3)
Analysis of the factors leading to the Protestant and Catholic Reforma
tion and the socio-political impact of the phenomenon.

351 THE EUROPEAN RENAISSANCE (3)
A study of the cause, achievements and effects of the Renaissance period.

353 MEDIEVAL HISTORY (3)
European social, political, and economic institutions, cultural and intel
lectual phenomena from the fifth to the twelfth century.

354 MEDIEVAL HISTORY (3)
The social, political, religious and cultural developments in the light of
the changing historical environment from the twelfth century to the
Renaissance.

355 SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE IN PRE
INDUSTRIAL EUROPE (3)
The nature of social history — its definition and methodology; the quali
ty of life in pre-industrial Europe with emphasis on marriage, love, mor
tality, fertility, the role of women and children, and nutrition; the disin
tegration of the aristocracy and the emergence of the middle class econ
onomy, society and culture; the development of new social ideas and so
cial movements.

356 SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE IN INDUSTRIAL
EUROPE (3)
The sources and development of the Industrial Revolution, the techno
logical progress experienced throughout Europe; the destruction of the
Estates of Early Modern Europe and their replacement by classes; the life
and ideology of the new laboring and agricultural groups; the mass poli
tics and ideologies of the 20th century — communism, fascism, and des
pair.
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the European states. Topics include the background and history of World
War I, peacemaking, post-war democracy, socialism, communism, fas
cism, National Socialism, the depression, origins and course of World War

376 EUROPE SINCE 1945 (3)
Political, social, economic, and cultural impact of National Socialism and
war. Resistance and liberation; restoration and reconstruction; influence
of the United States and the Soviet Union; cold war. European unifica
tion movement and polycentrism. Changing relations with Africa and
Asia. Social and cultural changes.

381 HISTORY OF CI-IINATO 1800 (3)
A survey of traditional Chinese history from earliest times to 1800. Em
phasis is placed upon intellectual development against the background of
social, political, and economic transformations.

382 HISTORY OF MODERN CHINA (3)
A study of Chinese history from 1800 to the present, emphasizing the
transformation of the Confucian universal empire into a modern nation
al state. The course will focus on the problems of imperialism, national
ism, and revolution, the rise of communism, and the recent Proletarian
Cultural Revolution.

383 HISTORY OF JAPAN TO 1800 (3)
A survey of the political, economic, and cultural development of Japan
from earliest times to 1800, with emphasis on the borrowing and adap
tation of Chinese culture and the development of a unique Japanese
civilization.

384 HISTORY OF MODERN JAPAN (3)
A study of modern Japanese history from 1800 to the present, with em
phasis on the creation of the modern state, the impact of Western civili
zation on Japanese culture, and Japan’s experience with liberalism and
militarism, and her post-war transformation.

391 COLONIAL LATIN AMERICA (3)
A topical survey of Spanish and Portuguese colonial America. Topics
considered include: the origins of a multiracial society; the institutions
of Empire; the social and intellectual roots of revolution; Independence
movements.

392 LATIN AMERICA IN THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES (3)
A topical study of the Latin-American nations since Independence
(1825-present). Topics considered include the aftermath of revolutions,
the military and politics, conflict between church and state, foreign in
fluences in Latin America, twentieth-century revolutionary movements.

398 PROSEMINAR: TOPICS IN HISTORICAL LITERATURE AND
RESEARCH (3)
A study of selected historical topics and problems of interpretation.
Topics will vary from semester to semester. Lectures, 3 hours a week.
Prerequisite: History 101, 102, and permission of instructor.
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LANGUAGES

Professors
Vernon Cook (German)

Henry W. Miller, Jr. (French)
Andre Cochelin-Parrott (French)

Edmund T. Weiant, chairman (Russian and German)

Associate Professors
Virginia Benmaman (Spanish)

Suzanne Byrd (Spanish)
Jorge Marbn (Spanish and Italian)

Suzanne Moore (Spanish)
Lawrence J. Simms (Classics)

F. Day Wardlaw (Spanish)

Assistant Professors
Curtis Bradford (French)

Carla Drost (German)
Jeffrey Foster (French)

J. Frank Morris (Classics)
James Norman (Spanish)

Harlan R. Patton (French)
Oralia Preble (Spanish)

Instructors
Alice Geiling (French)

Elaine Simons (Spanish)
Beatrice Stiglitz (French)

Visiting Instructor
Dorothy Marbn (Spanish)

‘The President’s Commission has devoted a year to an intensive

evaluation of the state of foreign language and international studies and their
impact on the nation’s internal and external strength. We are profoundly alarm
ed by what we found: a serious deterioration in this country’s language and re
search capacity, at a time when an increasingly hazardous international military,
political and economic environment is making unprecedented demands of Ameri
can resources, intellectual capacity and public sensitivity.’’

“Our vital interests are impaired by the fatuous notion that our com
petence in other languages is irrelevant. Indeed, it is precisely because of this na
tion’s responsibilities and opportunities as a major power and as a symbol of ideas
to which many of the world’s people aspire that foreign languages, as a key to up.
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MAJOR IN CLASSICAL STUDIES:

Thirty semester hours are required, including a minimum of

18 hours in Greek and Latin beyond the elementary level: 12 hours in

the principal classical language selected by the student and 6 hours in

the secondary language. An additional 12 hours, in any combination,

must be taken from the following: upper-level Greek or Latin courses;

Classics courses; courses in the culture and civilization of the ancient

world (FA 301; ED 385; Hist 231 ; Hist 232; Hist 361; Phil 220).

GREEK
101 ANCIENT GREEK (3)

Instruction designed to enable the student to read elementary Ancient

Greek.

102 ANCIENT GREEK (3)

Continuation of Greek 101, the prerequisite.

201 ATTIC GREEK (3)
Selected readings from Attic prose or verse.

Prerequisite: Greek 102, or permission of instructor.

202 ATTIC GREEK (3)

Continuation of selected readings from Attic prose or verse.

Prerequisite: Greek 201 or 203, or permission of instructor.

203 KOINE GREEK (3)
Selected readings from the New Testament.

Prerequisite: Greek 102 or permission of instructor.

204 KOINE GREEK (3)

A continuation of selected readings from the New Testament.

Prerequisite: Greek 201, 203, or permission of instructor.

371 READING IN GREEK LITERATURE - POETRY (3)

Selections from Homer’s Iliad or Odyssey, or reading of repre

sentative plays of the Greek dramatists.

Prerequisite: Two 200 level Greek courses.

372 READINGS IN GREEK LITERATURE - PROSE: (3)

Comprehensive readings of Plato, readings of the historians

Herodotus and Thucydides, or reading of the Greek orators as

represented by Lysias, Demosthenes, and Isocrates.

Prerequisite: Two 200 level Greek courses.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)

Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings

(usually once a week).

Prerequisite: junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de

partment chairperson.
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371 ROMAN COMEDY (3)
Representative plays of Plautus and Terence will be read.

Prerequisite: Latin 322 or its equivalent.

372 ROMAN SATIRE (3)
Survey of Roman satirical literature with emphasis on Horace and

Juvenal.
Prerequisite: 322 or its equivalent.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)

Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings

(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de

partment chairperson.

490 SPECIAL TOPICS IN LATIN (3)
Intensive studies designed to supplement or to investigate more

fully offerings in the Latin curriculum.
Prerequisite: Four 300 level courses.

496 DIRECTED READINGS (1-3)
Advanced study of Latin literature. Specific content to be determined

by consultation with the instructor.
Prerequisite: Four 300 level courses in Latin or permission of in

structor.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year

under the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The

student must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the

design and the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be

submitted in writing and approved by the department prior to re

gistration for the course.
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MAJOR IN FRENCH: 24 hours beyond intermediate French required. Students
will be expected to have completed a minimum of two 300 level courses in

French before taking any course in the series French 461-467. Students will be

expected to have completed two of the courses in the series French 461-467 be
fore taking any of the genre courses, French 471 through 474.

100 ELEMENTARY FRENCH (6)
Introduces the fundamental structures of French with emphasis on ac
quisition of the basic language skills: reading and listening comprehen
sion, oral and written communication.
Prerequisite: This course is open only to those who are beginning stu
dents in French.
Note: This course is the equivalent of the French 101 and 102 sequence.
Classes meet five times a week, a total of 5 clock hours of instruction.
Having completed this course, the student can not receive credit for
French 101, 102 or 105; conversely, a student who has completed
French 101, 102, 105 or their equivalents can not receive credit for
French 100.

101 ELEMENTARY FRENCH (3)
Introduces the fundamental structures of French with emphasis on ac
quisition of the basic language skills: reading and listening comprehen
sion, oral and written communication.
Prerequisite: Open only to beginning students of French.
Note: A student having completed French 101 can not take French 100
or 105 for credit.

102 ELEMENTARY FRENCH (3)
Continuation of French 101.
Prerequisite: French 101 or the equivalent.
Note: A student having completed French 102 cannot take French 100
or 105 for credit.

105 BASIC REVIEW OF FRENCH GRAMMAR AND SYNTAX (3)
For students who have completed a minimum of two years of high
school French as preparation for study at the intermediate level.
Note: A student receiving credit for French 105 can not take the equi
valent sequence 100, 101 or 102 for credit. Conversely, a student who
has completed French 100, 101 or 102 can not take French 105 for
credit.

200 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH (6)
Develops a basic proficiency in French and familiarity with French cul
ture through practice in the use of the basic language skills and acqui
sition of vocabulary.
Prerequisite: French 100, 102, 105 or by placement.
Note: This course is the equivalent of the French 201 and 202 sequence.
Classes meet five times a week, a total of 5 clock hours of instruction.
Having completed this course, the student cannot take either French 201
or 202 for credit.
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The Chansons de geste and Roman Courtois through Rabelais; the evo
lution of French lyrical poetry through La Pliade; the growth of the
theatre from the drame religieux and farce through the birth of French
tragedy; and the Humanist movement with an emphasis on Montaigne.
Texts will be read in modern versions.

462 THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY (3)
French Neo-Classicism; Descartes, Pascal, Boileau, La Fontaine, the mor
alists and orators.

463 THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY (3)
The Englishtenment: Fontenelle, Montesquieu, Voltaire, Diderot, 1 ‘En
cycIopdia, 1 ‘Abb6 Prvost, Rousseau, and others.

464 LITERATURE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY (3)
Pre-Romanticism, Romanticism in prose and poetry, Realism, Natur
alism and Symbolism. Intensive study of the works of Chateaubriand,
Balzac, Baudelaire, Flaubert, Verlaine, Rim baud, and MelIarm.

465 LITERATURE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY (3)
A continuation of French 464.

466 TWENTIETH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATURE (3)
A study of the major movements of contemporary French literature.

467 TWENTIETH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATURE (3)
A continuation of French 466.

471 THEBAROQUEANDCLASSICTHEATREIN FRANCE(3)
Study of the evolution of theatre in 17th century France from its origins.
Emphasis will be on the works of Corneille, Molire, and Racine.

472 THE LEGACY OF THE FRENCH CLASSIC THEATRE (3)
The neo-classic comedy and tragedy; development of the drame
bourgeois; conceptions of Romantic drama; realism, naturalism, and
symbolism in the theatre; revival of classical mythology in the 20th
century; avant garde theatre.

473 THE NOVEL IN FRANCE (3)
A survey of its development from the early psychological novel through
the modern novel and Nouveau Roman. Theoretical works will be studied
as well.

474 FRENCH POETRY (3)
Examination of the major currents in poetry from Charles d’Orlans to
the present: evolution from lyric poetry through such modern schools as
surrealism.

490 SPECIAL TOPICS IN FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE (3)
Intensive studies designed to supplement or to investigate more fully of
ferings in the French curriculum. Formulation of the specific subject
matter for the course will reflect both student and faculty interest.
Prerequisite: Two courses in the sequence 46 1-467 or permission of the
instructor.
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200 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN (3)
Develops a basic proficiency in German and familiarity with German cul
ture through practice in the use of the basic language skills and acquisi
tion of vocabulary.
Prerequisite: German 100, 102 or by placement.
NOTE: This course is the equivalent of the German 201 and 202 se
quence. Classes meet five times a week, a total of 5 clock hours of in
struction. Having completed this course, the student cannot receive cred
it for either German 201 or 202.

201 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN (3)
Develops a basic proficiency in German and familiarity with German cul
ture through practice in the use of the basic language skills and acquisi
tion of vocabulary.
Prerequisite: German 100, 102 or equivalent.
NOTE: Having completed German 201, the student cannot take German
200 for credit.

202 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN (3)
Continuation of German 201.
Prerequisite: German 201 or equivalent.
NOTE: Having completed German 202, the student cannot take German
200 for credit.

Prerequisite for all upper-level courses in German: German 200, 202 or
permission of instructor.

313 GERMAN READING AND COMPOSITION (3)
Designed to expand vocabulary and develop facility in written German.
Emphasis on issues in contemporary German life and culture.

314 GERMAN COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION (3)
Intensive practice in the spoken and written language, based on the read
ing of contemporary German writings.

361 NINETEENTH CENTURY GERMAN PROSE (3)
Reading and discussion of selected works by such writers as Kleist,
Storm, Stifter, and Hauptmann.

362 TWENTIETH CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY (3)
Reading and discussion of the poems, stories, and short novels of select
ed twentieth century writers, such as Kafka, Rilke, Hesse, B5ll, and
Bachman.

363 NINETEENTH CENTURY DRAMA (3)
A study of the development of German drama of the nineteenth century,
including plays selected from Kleist, Biichner, Grillparzer, Hebbel, and
Hauptmann.

364 TWENTIETH CENTURY DRAMA (3)
A study of the major German dramatists of this century, including

selected works by Brecht and DUrrenmatt as well as a review of some of
the current trends in the theater.
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202 INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN (3)
Focus on Italian culture through readings and further development of
fundamental language skills.
Prerequisite: Italian 201 or the equivalent.

SPANISH
Spanish ranks fourth among world languages at the present time, with

more than 200 million speakers, and serves as the official language of some twen
ty countries. Within the United States, Spanish is the most prevalent foreign
language among bilingual and bicultural groups, numbering over 1 1 million
speakers.

MAJOR IN SPANISH: 24 hours beyond Spanish 202, which must include Spanish
361 and 362 or 371 and 372. All malors are encouraged to spend a summer or a
semester in a Spanish-speaking country.

100 ELEMENTARY SPANISH (6)
Introduces the fundamental structures of Spanish with emphasis on ac
quisition of the basic language skills: reading and listening comprehen
sion, oral and written communication.
Prerequisite: This course is open only to those who are beginning stu
dents of Spanish.
NOTE: This course is the equivalent of the Spanish 101 and 102 se
quence. Classes meet five times a week, a total of 5 clock hours of in
struction. Having completed this course, the student can not receive cred
it for Spanish 101 or 102; conversely, a student who has completed Span
ish 101, 102 or their equivalents cannot receive credit for Spanish 100.

101 ELEMENTARY SPANISH (3)
Introduces the fundamental structures of Spanish with emphasis on
acquisition of the basic language skills; reading and listening comprehen
sion, oral and written communication.
Prerequisite: Open only to beginning students of Spanish.
NOTE: A student having completed Spanish 101 cannot take Spanish
102 for credit.

102 ELEMENTARY SPANISH (3)
Continuation of Spanish 101.
Prerequisite: Spanish 101 or equivalent.
NOTE: A student having completed Spanish 102 cannot take Spanish
100 for credit.

200 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH (6)
Develops a basic proficiency in Spanish and familiarity with Hispanic cul
ture through practice in the use of the basic language skills and acquisi
tion of vocabulary.
Prerequisite: Spanish 100, 102 or by placement.
NOTE: This course is the equivalent of Spanish 201 and 202 sequence.
Classes meet five times a week, a total of 5 clock hours of instruction.
Having completed this course, the student cannot receive credit for
either Spanish 101 or 102.
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341 ADVANCED GRAMMAR AND PHONETICS (3)
Advanced study of the grammatical structure of Spanish. Intensive work
with the sound patterns of modern Spanish.

361 INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH LITERATURE (3)
Spanish literature studied within the framework of the arts and humani
ties from the beginnings of Romance poetry through the Golden Age.

362 INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH LITERATURE (3)
A continuation of Spanish 361, from the beginning of the Bourbon
reign through contemporary movements.

371 SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE (3)
A study of the literature of Spanish America from the pre-Columbian
era to Modernism.

372 CONTEMPORARY SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE (3)
Spanish American literature from Modernism through contemporary
movements.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

445 LINGUISTIC STRUCTURE OF THE SPANISH LANGUAGE (3)
Principles of phonemics, phonetics, morphology, and syntax.
A descriptive analysis of the dialects of present-day Spanish. Theoreti
cal comparisons with English structure.

461 THE GOLDEN AGE (3)
Emphasis is on the drama and the novel in the age of Lope de Vega,
Calder6n, and Cervantes.

462 THE GOLDEN AGE (3)
A continuation of Spanish 461.
Prerequisite: Spanish 461 or permission of instructor.

463 NINETEENTH CENTURY SPANISH LITERATURE 1(3)
A study of the poetry and drama of 19th century Spain from the end of
the Neoclassical period through Realism.

464 NINETEENTH CENTURY SPANISH LITERATURE 11(3)
A study of the development of 19th century prose from Romanticism
through Realism.

465 CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE IN SPAIN (3)
Advanced study of poetry, drama, and prose in twentieth-century Spain,
beginning with the literature of the Generation of 1898.

466 CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE IN SPAIN (3)
A continuation of Spanish 465.
Prerequisite: Spanish 465 or permission of instructor.
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Languages Department, participate in this program. A particular lang
uage will be offered in response to student request if suitable study
materials can be obtained and several qualified tutors, usually native
speakers, are locally available.

Study consists of two hours of self-instruction daily, using text
and tapes, and two one-hour tutorial sessions per week. Students must
provide their own cassette players and blank tapes. Periodic tests and a
final examination, by an outside evaluator when necessary, will be con
ducted under the supervision of the Language Department.

Successful completion of the intermediate level sequence of
language study or demonstration of proficiency at that level by exami
nation will meet the minimum degree requirement in foreign language.

Thus the Self-Instructional Language Program offers the oppor
tunity to study these langauges* at the elementary and intermediate
levels:

Arabic Portuguese
Chinese (Mandarin) Romanian
Greek (modern) Russian
Hebrew Serbo-Croatian
Hindi Swahili
Hungarian Swedish
Japanese Thai
Korean Turkish
Persian Vietnamese
Polish Yoruba

*NOTE: Courses to be offered in the Self-Instructional Language Pro
gram will be designated at registration time. The courses will be identi
fied for registration purposes as SIL with an appropriate letter suffix
and course number indicating the particular language and level of in
struction.

LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION

These courses are conducted in English. They can be applied
to the minimum degree requirement in Humanities, but not in foreign
language. No course is prerequisite to any other.

251 COMPARATIVE LITERATURE - SURVEY OF EUROPEAN
LITERATURE (3)
A survey of the literature of Europe in Entdish translation (exclusive of
British literature) from Biblical times through the Renaissance.
NOTE: This course is cross-listed as English 203.
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Roman culture.
NOTE: Although this course may be applied toward a major in classical
studies, it does not count toward the minimum degree requirement.
This course is cross-listed as Education 344.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year.Iong research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
course.

LIBRARY

101 INTRODUCTION TO BIBLIOGRAPHY AND RESEARCH
METHODS (1)
Development of basic search techniques for academic research papers.
Focus of course will be on practical library utilization and comparison
of resources. Instruction culminates with production of a scholarly bibli
ography. Lectures 2 hours per week, for seven weeks.
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may also choose this option. The second option is for the prospective
secondary mathematics teacher. The student who exercises this option
must complete the approved program for teacher certification and
should apply for acceptance into this program no later than his or her
junior year. The third option is in applied mathematics. Students who
will work in business, industry or government upon graduation, as well
as many students who will attend graduate school, will elect this op
tion. In order to be an applied mathematician, it is necessary to be able
to apply their mathematical knowledge to another subject. Hence, each
student selecting the applied mathematics option must design an area of
application. This area of application must be reviewed and approved by
the department and should be submitted as early as possible. Each of
the three options is culminated with a capstone course intended to be
completed as near the end of the student’s academic career as possible.
In the pure mathematics option, the student will write a senior thesis;
in the secondary teaching option, the major will enroll in practice
teaching; and in the applied mathematics option, the student will par
ticipate in a practicum.

Whatever the student’s career plans, the mathematics major
should plan his or her course of study as early as possible. The “De
partmental Guide to the Mathematics Major” contains additional
information regarding each of the options listed above.

A mathematics major typically should complete Mathematics
120, 203, 220, 221; Mathematics 245 or Computer Science 102; and
Philosophy 216 by the end of sophomore year. The entering major
should enroll in one of these courses or the prerequisite(s) to Math
120 (Math 111 or 101).

* The Mathematics Department of the College of Charleston and the Biometry
Department of MUSC jointly offer a five car program leading to a B.S. with a
major in mathematics and an M.S. in biometry. Students interested in this option
should contact the chairman of the Mathematics Department in their Freshman
year. Additional information may be found on Page 30 of the bulletin and in
the “Departmental Guide to Mathematics Major.”

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: Mathematics 120, 203, 220, 221, 311,
323, and Philosophy 216 are required of all majors. In addition, each
major must complete one of the following options.

PURE MATHEMATICS OPTION: This option requires an ad
ditional 15 hours of mathematics courses at the 200 level or above
including v1athematics 303 and 495 and one additional course at the
400 level or above. Also required is Computer Science 102. The CS 102
requirement will be waived for students who successfully complete
Mathematics 245.

Students may substitute six additional hours at the 400 level or
above for Mathematics 495.
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103 APPLIED FINITE MATHEMATICS (3)
A study of functions, systems of equations, mathematics of finance,
matrices, linear programming and introduction to computer programm
ing. Not intended for those who will major in or sutdy mathematics, the
sciences, or technical fields.
NOTE: See the note below Mathematics 101.

104 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS (3)
Probability concepts, descriptive statistics, binomial and normal distri
butions, confidence intervals and tests of hypotheses.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101 or 103.
NOTE: A student can not receive credit for Mathematics 104 after
having received credit for Mathematics 216.

105 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES (3)
A one semester course designed to introduce the basic concepts of cal
culus to students who are not majoring in mathematics or the natural
sciences. Emphasis will be on applications of calculus to various disci
plines. Not intended for those who plan to take additional calculus
courses.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 101 or its equivalent.
NOTE: A student may not receive credit towards graduation for both
105 and Mathematics 120.

111 PRE-CALCULUS MATHEMATICS (3)
A course which emphasizes the function concept. Topics include graphs
of functions, the algebra of functions, inverse functions, the elementary
functions, and inequalities.
NOTE: See the note below Mathematics 101.

120 INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS (4)
The techniques of the calculus will be stressed. Topics include func
tions, limits and continuity, derivatives, the mean value theorem, appli
cations of derivatives, the Riemann integral, application of the integral,
the fundamental theorem of integral calculus, and logarithmic and ex
ponential functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 111 or its equivalent.
NOTE: See the note belosv Mathematics 101 and 105.

139 CONCEPTS IN ALGEBRA FOR THE ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE
SCHOOL TEACHER (3)
A content course in algebra requiring high school algebra background.
The course will acquaint the student with algebraic techniques and ex
plore historical background and applications. Library work will be re
quired. Topics will include polynomial operations, exponents, solutions
to linear and quadratic equations, graphing, ratio and proportion, ele
ments of Statistics and number patterns.
NOTE: The student should be placed by placement exam as for MAT
101 or MAT 103. Credit will not be given for both MAT 101 and MAT
139 and a student may not use Mathematics 139 and 103 to satisfy the
six hour mathematics or logic degree requirement. This course in con
junction with Mathematics 140 is designed to fulfill the college mathe
matics/logic requirement for majors in elementary education, special
education areas and those seeking middle school certification. The com
bination of Mathematics 101 / 140 would be a less desirable, but ad
missiable alternative for these students.
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260 MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND PUBLIC DECISION MAKING (3)
This is an introductory course in basicmathematical concepts and models
that can be applied to the decision making process in the public sector.
Both continuous and discrete models will be examined. Topics will be
chosen from the following: linear programming, growth processes, utility
analysis, graph theory, game theory, group decision making and Arrow’s
impossibility theorem, coalition formation and voting behavior.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 104 and 105 or equivalent.

290 TOPICS IN INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS (3)
This course focuses on a topic of intermediate level mathematics. Pos
sible topics are: foundations of mathematics, graph theory, combina
tories, nonparametric statistics, elementary num ber theory.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
NOTE: Since the content changes, this course may be repeated for credit.

303 INTRODUCTION TO MODERN ALGEBRA (3)
An introduction to algebraic structures. Topics will include groups, rings,
and fields.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 203.

307 DISCRETE STRUCTURES (3)
Theoretical concepts from set theory, logic, Boolean algebras, combina
tories, probability, graph theory, group theory, ring theory or field
theory will be applied to communication and the theory of computing
and computer solutions of problems.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 203 and competency in one programming
language.

311 ADVANCED CALCULUS (3)
The concepts of calculus will be explored in depth. Among the topics
covered will be basic topological properties of the real line, limit op
erations and convergence properties of sequences and series of functions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 221.

317 SEMINAR IN MATHEMATICS (3)
A course designed to teach the student to take a mathematics concept,
either familiar or unfamiliar, and impart that concept both orally and in
writing to a group of peers. Each student svill write papers and present
talks that will be discussed by the teacher and the other students as to
content and style.
Prerequisite: Two Mathematics courses at the 300 level or above.

320 HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS (3)
Number systems, historical problems of geometry, development of mod
ern concepts in algebra, analytic geometry and the calculus.
Prerequisite: 12 Semester hours in Mathematics courses numbered 200 or
higher.

323 DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS (3)
An introductory course designed to acquaint the student with methods
used in computing and analyzing the quantitative and qualitative be
havior of solutions of ordinary differential equations. Applications of
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431 MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 1(3)
Probability, probability functions, probability densities, mathematical ex
pectation, sums of random variables, sampling distributions.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 221.

445 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS (3)
Topics include numerical methods for solving ordinary differential equa
tions, direct methods and iterative methods in numerical linear algebra
and selected topics in functions of several variables.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 203, 245, and 323.

450 DISCRETE MATHEMATICAL MODELS (3)
An introduction to th theory and practice of building and studying dis
crete mathematical models for real-world situations encountered in the
social, life and management sciences. Mathematics related to graph theo
ry, game theory, Markov chains, combinatorics, difference equations and
other topics will be developed as needed to study the models.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 203, either Mathematics 331 or 431, and
Computer Science 102 or permission of the instructor.

451 OPERATIONS RESEARCH 1(3)
An introduction to deterministic models in operations research. Topics
include linear programming, network analysis, dynamic programming,
and game theory.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 203, 221, and CS 102 or permission of instruc
tor.

460 CONTINUOUS MATHEMATICAL MODELS (3)
An introduction to the theory and practice of building and studying con
tinuous mathematical models for real-world situations encountered in the
physical, social, life and management sciences. Particular emphasis will be
placed on models that arise in such fields as economics, population
growth, ecology, epidemiology and energy conservation. Advanced topics
in differential equations and integral equations will be developed as need
ed to study the models.
Prerequisites: Mathematics 203, 323, either 331 or 431, and Computer
Science 102 or permission of the instructor.

480 TOPICS IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS (3)
A semester course on an advanced topic in applied mathematics.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
NOTE: Since the content changes, this course may be repeated for credit.

485 TOPICS IN PURE MATHEMATICS (3)
A semester course on an advanced topic in pure mathematics.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.
NOTE: Since the content changes, this course may be repeated for credit.

490 PRACTICUM IN MATHEMATICS (3)
This course is intended to give the student a real-world experience in ap
plications of mathematics through iriternships, case studies or prolects
undertaken by small groups of students under faculty supervision or the
joint supervision of a faculty member and an industrial mathematician.
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Associate Professors
James E. Abbott, chairman

Rew A. Godow, Jr.
Martin Perlmutter

Assistant Professor
Chung-yue Chang

The role of philosophy in the undergraduate curriculum is to
serve as the foundation and anchor of the liberal arts. Philosophy is the
locus of and the catalyst for critical reflection on the whole of reality,
on claims to truth in every area of human inquiry, and on all questions
concerning values, It is committed to the critical and rational analysis
of every methodology, ideology, belief, and value system and to the as
sessment of the extent to which any of these can be justified. Further
more, within the humanitites curriculum, philosophy inculcates the de
sire for intellectual independence and adventure.

The courses offered by the Philosophy Department aim to im
part to the student those abilities and skills which serve to integrate
one’s actions with the whole of one’s life and to stimulate one to be not
merely a passive recipient of information, but an active seeker of under
standing and wisdom. It is the Department’s hope that exposure to
philosophy will contribute to one’s being an autonomous person who
has faced the great enduring questions of the ages, who has been ex
posed to the major answers to those persistent questions, and who has
been helped to find answers to those questions in order to better under
stand the world, one’s self, and one’s place within the world.

The Department offers a program for those interested in major
ing in philosophy as preparation either for graduate study in philosophy
as preparation either for graduate study in philosophy or for a career in
such areas as law, public administration, and religion. However, the pro
gram is designed primarily to serve non-majors, in two ways: first, by
giving students an appreciation for and understanding of philosophy as
an important part of a well-rounded liberal education; and, second, by
offering courses which are interdisciplinary in scope and which are com
plementary to other major programs.

To these ends, a variety of courses at the lower level are design
ed to introduce students to philosophy from varying avenues of ap
proach. Some courses apply philosophical analysis to specific areas of
human concern, such as religion (255), the natural and social sciences
(265, 267,326), medicine (170), business (175), law (270), aesthetic,
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ditions and meaning of human existence in terms of human conscious
ness, freedom, and death. Primary emphasis will be on contemporary
treatments of the issues.

170 BlO-MEDICAL ETHICS (3)
The application of ethical theories to issues and problems in bio-medical
ethics. Topics considered usually include the following: abortion,eutha
nasia, genetic engineering and genetic counseling, behavior control, death
and dying, and medical experimentation.

175 BUSINESS AND CONSUMER ETHICS (3)
An examination of some of the ethical issues of the marketplace, such as:
the obligations of the business community to consumers, the role of gov
ernment in protecting the consumer, fair advertising practices, environ
mentalism vs. progress, and the extent to which it is appropriate for gov
ernment to interfere in business affairs.

203 THE NATURE OF MAN (3)
An examination of what some of the great thinkers — e.g. Darwin, Des
cartes, Einstein, Freud, Marx, Plato, Skinner — have said about human
nature.

205 TAOISM AND ZEN (3)
A study of the major philosophical problems common to Taoism and Zen
Buddhism. Topics will include the nature of reality, self and reality, self
and society, and language and knowledge.

215 INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC (3)
This course will strive to develop and sharpen the student’s ability to rea
son in a logical manner. Logical methods for the analysis of arguments in
ordinary language will lead to a consideration of the uses of language and
definition, the detection of errors of reasoning found in everyday com
munication, and the structure of elementary arguments.

216 SYMBOLIC LOGIC (3)
A study of the techniques and principles of symbolic logic.
Prerequisite: Philosophy 215, or mathematics major, or permission of
the instructor.

220 HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
An examination of the development of philosophical thought from its be
ginnings through the Middle Ages, with special emphasis on Plato and Ar
istotle.

230 HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY THROUGH 1800 (3)
An examination of the rise of modern philosophy and some of its princi
pal characteristics as exemplified in some major philosophers from the
close of the Middle Ages through the philosophy of Immanuel Kant.

235 HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY SINCE 1800 (3)
An examination of some of the major philosophers and developments in
philosophy since Kant.
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310 AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY (3)
A critical treatment of leading philosophers in the United States up to
the present, with major emphasis on the works of Pierce, James, Royce,
Santayana, Dewey, and Whitehead.

315 POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY (3)
An examination of contemporary and traditional positions on such issues
as: justice, equality, liberty, human rights, political and legal obligations,
the role and limits of government.

320 METAPHYSICS (3)
In this course the student will be introduced to various attempts which
philosophers have made to formulate consistent and comprehensive con
ceptual systems regarding the structure of the universe and the nature of
reality.

325 EPISTEMOLOGY (3)
Historical and contemporary views will be considered concerning answers
to such questions as: What is knowledge? Under what conditions are be
liefs justified? What is the role of reason and sensory experience in ob
taining knowledge? Is anything certain? What is the nature of truth?

326 SCIENCE AND BELIEF (3)
An examination of the empirical basis of fundamental theory in all of the
sciences and, where germane, in other systems of thought.
Prerequisite: Philosophy or science major, or permission of instructor.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

450, 451, 452, 453 SEMINAR N PHILOSOPHY (3) (3) (3) (3)
An intensive examination of a selected perspective or tradition, problem,
or philosopher. Offered according to demand and interest of students at
the discretion of the department, and open to students with permission
of the instructor.

498 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3) (1-3)
Individually supervised readings and study of some philosophical work,
problem or topic of the student’s interest.
Pyerequisite: Permission of the instructor and departmental approval of
the project.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
course.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

The Department of Physical Education and Health does not of
fer a major at this time. However, there is an approved certification pro
gram in Physical Education. To seek physical education certification, a
student must major in any major program, complete the professional
education requirements, and the requirements for certification in Phys
ical Education.

Students who seek certification should choose their courses care
fully and should have three advisors, one in their chosen major, one in
the Education Department, and one in the Physical Education and
Health Department. Certain courses in the certification program are re
quired and others are elective; there are also prerequisites and recom
mended electives. A minimum of 30 semester hours is required to meet
physical education certification standards in South Carolina. For certifi
cation purposes, the lower number courses within the PED offering
may usually be assumed to be prerequisites for higher numbered cours
es.

BASIC PHYSICAL EDUCATION (BPE)

BPE courses are designed for the general student. Each student
will be required to learn “foundational” knowledge concerning the bio
physical values of activity in addition to individual course requirements
in the BPE offerings. No more than eight hours of BPE or PED courses
may be taken for credit by non-certification students.

100 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL FITNESS, SPORT, AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY (2)
An introductory course dealing with the historical development and
philosophy of fitness programs, intramurals, physical education,
recreational activities and selected team sports. Lecture, 1 hour per week;
Laboratory, 2 hours per week.

105 BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL (2)
The history, theory, techniques, practice skills, and rules of basketball
and volleyball.

107 BEGINNING SWIMMING (2)
A course designed to teach the non-swimmer how to swim. Emphasis on
drown proofing and elementary forms of water safety.

108 ADVANCED SWIMMING (2)
A course designed to improve swimming skills with emphasis on watersafety, stroke mastery, elementary forms of lifesaving, and life guarding.
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101 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION (2)
A course for students who are considering physical education certifica
tion. Content will include a study of history, principles, objectives, phi
losophy, current trends and issues, and literature related to physical ed
ucation. Lectures, 2 hours per week.

lOlL INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION LABORATORY (1)
Students competencies will be evaluated in areas determined by the phys
ical education department . Laboratory, 2 hours per week.

130 ANALYSIS AND CONDUCT OF TEAM SPORTS ACTIVITIES (2)
Designed to teach the students how to analyze and conduct team sports
activities. Special emphasis will be placed on the role of the teacher in the
proper conduct of such activities and the group dynamics and social situ
ations which may arise in the performance of team sports.

140 ANALYSIS AND CONDUCT OF LIFETIME SPORTS (2)
Designed to teach students how to analyze and conduct lifetime sports
activities. Emphasis will be placed upon methods for determining stu
dents’ capacities and teaching techniques appropriate to facilitate the ac
quisition of the various skills.

210 INTRAMURAL SPORTS (3)
The significance and meaning of intramural sports in secondary schools
and college in the United States with supervised work in planning, pro
moting, scheduling, organizing, and directing individual and team sports.
Supervised work two hours per week. Lectures two hours per week.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

230 ANALYSIS OF MOTOR SKILLS (3)
Designed to give the prospective teacher of motor skills an understand
ing and appreciation for the various aspects of motor learning and me
chanical analysis which pertain to man as an active being. Special empha
sis will be devoted to the analysis of movement skills.
Prerequisite: Physics 101.

310 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (3)
A course covering the history of physical education, its organization in
elementary and high school, and the administrative duties and problems
in the area.

320 PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (3)
The design and implementation of the total elementary school program
in physical education. Emphasis will be placed on curriculum design and
teaching techniques. Experience in teaching the elementary school agechild and supervised observations in public schools is required.

321 PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOL (3)
The design and implementation of the total secondary school program in
physical education. Emphasis will be placed on curriculum design and
teaching techniques.
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102 HEALTH AWARENESS (2)
An introductory course which emphasizes the fundamental concepts and
principles of health, especially those which are meaningful to today’s col
lege student. Discussion will focus on health topics; with secondary em
phasis on the role activity can play in health maintenance. Lectures, two
hours per week.

210 THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM (3)
The design and implementation of a health program in the school. A
study of the problems of health, the teaching methods, the objectives,
principles and procedure of conducting a school health program.
Prerequisite: HEA 216 and permission of the instructor.

216 PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH (3)
A study of principles and problems of personal, group, and community
health as applied to everyday living.

217 SEXUALITY AND MARRIAGE (3)
Consideration will be given to health preparation for marriage; emotional
attitudes towards marriage; structure, function and problems of the hu
man reproductive system; premarital planning; changing attitudes toward
marriage; and sexuality in marriage.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year.long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
cou rse.
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departmental approval, Physics 101, 102, may replace Physics 201,

202.

Calculus is a prerequisite for most advanced courses in the de

partment. Some advanced courses also require Mathematics 323 and

423. Chemistry 111 and 112, Computer Science 117, and Mathematics
203 are strongly recommended for all physics majors.

101 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS (3)
A general physics course intended for those students who plan to take

only one physics course. The math does not go beyond algebra or trigo

nometry. The material covered is similar to Physics 201 and 202. With

permission from the Physics Department a student may transfer to

Physics 202 after completion of Physics 101. To take additional physics

courses the same permission may be granted. Lecture, three hours per

week.
Corequisites and Prerequisites: Physics 101 L is a corequisite or prere

quisite for Physics 101. Math 102 or equivalent is a prerequisite to

Physics 101.

lOlL INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LABORATORY (1)

A laboratory program to accompany Physics 101. Laboratory, three

hours per week. Corequisite and prerequisite: Physics 101 is a corequi

site or prerequisite for Physics 101 L.

102 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS (3)

A continuation of Physics 101. Lectures, three hours per week.

Corequisite or prerequisite: Physics 1 02L is a corequisite or prerequi

site for Physics 102. Physics 101 is a prerequisite for Physics 102.

102L INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LABORATORY (1)

A laboratory program to accompany Physics 102. Laboratory, three

hours per week.

Corequisites and prerequisites: Physics 102 is a corequisite or prerequi

site for Physics 102L. Physics 101 L is a prerequisite for Physics 102L.

119 CELESTlAL NAVIGATION (2)
The theory and practice of celestial navigation is developed. Topics in

clude: the sextant, time, the Nautical Almanac, the spherical triangle,

sight reduction tables, altitude corrections, navigational astronomy, lines

of position, complete fixes, and star identification.

129 ASTRONOMY
An introduction to astronomy. Subjects covered are; a brief history of as

tronomy; coordinates, time; the earth’s structure and motion; instru

ments used in astronomy; the moon, eclipses; comets, meteors, interplan

etary medium; stars (binary, variable); star clusters; interstellar matter;

galaxies; cosmology. Lectures, three hours per week.

Corequisites and Prerequisites: Physics 1 29L is a corequisite or prere

quisite for Physics 129.
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302 CLASSICAL MECHANICS (3)
A continuation of Physics 301. Lectures, three hours per week.
Prerequisites: Physics 301.

306 PHYSICAL OPTICS (4)
An intermediate course in physical optics with major emphasis on the
wave properties of light. Subjects to be covered will include boundary
conditions, thin films, interference, diffraction, absorption, scattering,
and laser emission. Lectures, three hours per week; laboratory, three
hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 202 or permission of the instructor.

307 THERMODYNAMICS (3)
Temperature, thermodynamic systems, work, first and second law of
thermodynamics, heat transfer, ideal gases, reversible or irreversible pro
cesses, entrophy, and possible inclusion of topics in kinetic theory of
gases and statistical mechanics. Lectures, three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 202; Prerequisite or corequisite: Math 423 or per
mission of instructor.

310 PLANETARY ASTRONOMY (3)
Survey of planetology; comparitive planetology; origin of planets; aster
oids; inter-planetary dust and gas; planetary interiors and atmospheres.
Prerequisites: Math through trigonometry and a year of Physics or a year
of Astronomy or permission of the instructor.

311 STELLAR ASTRONOMY AND ASTROPHYSICS (3)
The basic concepts of the physics of stars and stellar systems are explor
ed. Topics covered include stars and star formation, stellar evolution,
variable and binary stars, star clusters, pulsars, external galaxies, quasars,
black holes, and cosmology.
Prerequisites: Math through trigonometry and a year of Physics or a year
of Astronomy or permission of the instructor.

320 INTRODUCTORY ELECTRONICS (4)
Basic principles of electronics and their application to instrumentation
for students preparing for research in applied mathematics, medicine, bi
ology, physics, and chemistry. Lecture, three hours per week; laboratory
three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 201 or permission of the instructor.

330 INTRODUCTION TO MODERN PHYSICS (4)
An introduction to atomic and nuclear physics. Topics include atomic
theory, x-rays, wave-particle duality, elements of quantum mechanics,
nuclear physics and fundamental particles. Lecture, three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 202 or permission of the instructor.

349 STATICS
Force and force systems and their external effect on bodies; principally
the condition of equilibrium. The techniques of vector amthematics are
employed and the rigor of physical analysis is emphasized. Lectures,
three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 201; prerequisite or corequisite: Math 220.
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408 INTRODUCTION TO SOLID STATE PHYSICS (3)
A survey of the fundamental principles determining the macroscopic pro
perties of solids. The lattice system and the electron system are investiga
ted as a basis for understanding dielectric, magnetic, optical, semiconduc
tive, and superconductive behavior in solids. Lectures, three hours per
week.
Prerequisite or corequisite: Physics 301.

409 ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM (3)
An intermediate course in electricity and magnetism. Subjects to be cov
ered will include electric fields, magnetic fields, electric current, Max
well’s equations, and electric and magnetic quantum effects. Lectures,
three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 202 and Math 221 or permission of the instructor.

410 ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM (3)
A continuation of Physics 409. Lectures, three hours per week.
Prerequisite: Physics 409.

411 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3)
An independent study course in which a student works on a research pro
ject of his own choosing. This course is intended for advanced students.
Credit hours and research topic are to be arranged prior to registration.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

412 SPECIAL TOPICS (1-3)
An examination of an area in Physics in which a regular course is not of
fered.
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor.

413 ASTROPHYSICS (3)
Covers the application of physics to problems in stellar atmospheres and
interiors, the interstellar medium and galactic dynamics. Lectures, three
hours per week.
Prerequisites: Physics 301, 307, Math 323 and either Math 423 or permis
sion of the instructor.

415 FLUID MECHANICS (3)
An introduction to fluid mechanics which develops physical concepts and
formulates basic conservation laws. Topics include fluid statics, kinemat
ics, stresses in fluids, flow of real (viscous) fluids, and compressible flow.
Lectures, three hours per week.
Prerequisites: Math 323 and Physics 301.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
cou rse.
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The appropriateness of various elective courses depends on the
career plans of the individual political science major. Generally,
students are encouraged to take courses in history, sociology, econo
mics, philosophy, psychology, and computer science.

GENERAL COURSES

101 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT (3)
Structure, context, functions, and problems of American national govern
ment. This course, or the equivalent, is a prerequisite for all other politi
cal science courses.

102 CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL ISSUES (3)
An introductory course for majors and non-majors. Emphasis is placed on
analyzing current domestic and international issues, e.g., the energy crisis,
arms control and detente, and gun control.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

402 READING AND INDEPENDENT STUDY IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE (1-3)
Designed primarily for the student whose interest has been aroused in a
particular topic. The amount of reading or the nature of the project will
determine the credit to be assigned. Limited to majors in political sci
ence.
Permission of instructor required.

403, 404 SEMINAR: SPECIAL TOPICS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE (3,3)
Deals with special topics in the subfields of political science. Topics
change each semester.

497, 498 FIELD INTERNSHIP (3,3)
Designed to provide the advanced student with the opportunity to pursue
a research topic in the context of an experiential learning situation. Open
to juniors and seniors only.
Prerequisite: Permission of the Department.
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307 JUDICIAL PROCESS (3)
An analysis of the major legal concepts and operations of the American
judicial system; emphasis on the political as well as legal factors involv
ed in judicial decision-making.

309 EXECUTIVE PROCESS: THE PRESIDENCY (3)
An analysis of structure, behavior, history and roles of executive institu
tions in the American political system.

310 AMERICAN BUREAUCRACY (3)
An evaluation of America’s public bureaucracy in terms of its ability to
provide efficient management, public service, and a humane environment
for its members.

312 SOUTHERN POLITICS (3)
A comparative study of selected political patterns and trends in the
southern states since World War II.

318 AMERICAN POLITICAL MOVEMENTS (3)
An analysis of the organization, philosophy, and activities of American
extremist movements.

319 POLITICAL PARTIES AND INTEREST GROUPS (3)
The nature, functions, organization and activities of political parties and
interest groups. Topics include the processes of nomination, campaigns,
and elections in the American political system as well as comparative
analysis of parties and interest groups in other systems.

320 PUBLIC OPINION AND VOTING BEHAVIOR (3)
An examination of the variables which affect opinion formation and vot
ing behavior.

321 ETHNIC POLITICS (3)
A survey of ethnic politics with emphasis on the political and social
movements of ethnic groups, and their political behavior.

325 URBAN COMMUNITY 1(3)
A survey of the theories of the urban community from Weber to the con
temporary community power theorists. The theoretical background is de
signed to provide the student with a framework for dealing with a dis
cussion of urban problems from the perspective of the concept of com
munity and the breakdown of community.

326 URBAN COMMUNITY 11(3)
A continuation of Political Science 325. This course applies the theore
tical concepts discussed in the first semester to actual decision-making
situations and contexts. Various problem-solving methodologies will be
employed.
Prerequisite: Political Science 101.

366 AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT (3)
An analysis of political ideas and beliefs that condition and influence
the political system. Topics include a history of American political
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408 SOVIET AFFAIRS (3)
A study of the foreign policy of the U.S.S.R. with emphasis on the un
derstanding and evaluation of Soviet capabilities and objectives in the
post World War II years to the present.

450 POLITICAL VIOLENCE (3)
An examination of the factors contributing to the general increase in po
litical violence, ranging from protest to emerging revolutionary move-
men ts.

451 POLITICS OF REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE (3)
This course surveys the major revolutionary movements of the twentieth
century, with emphasis on the Russian, Chinese, Mexican, and Cuban
revolutionary experiences and examines the critical functions of chant
matic leadership in these revolutions.

INTERNATIONAL POLITICS

241 INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION (3)
An analysis of the role and functions of international organizations in
world politics; emphasis on relationships to foreign policies and the
settlement of disputes.

261 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (3)
Introductory survey of the nation-state system, its characteristic forms
and principal forces making for international conflict and adjustment.
Nationalism, imperialism, economic relations, war, diplomacy and con
cepts of national interest are given special attention.

262 THE UNITED STATES AND WORLD PROBLEMS (3)
Factors influencing the position and policies of the United States in inter
national society; United States policy in regard to international organiza
tions and various geographic areas of the world.

330 FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS (3)
An analysis of political, social, and economic patterns and forces in the
Far East in recent times. Emphasis will be placed on the impact of West
ern imperialism and the breakup of colonial empires as well as contempo
rary problems. Unites States Security interests and involvements in the
Far East will also be stressed.

335 THE MIDDLE EAST IN WORLD AFFAIRS (3)
An analysis of selected major problems of the post-war Middle East, in
cluding colonialism, independence movements, minorities, intra-area
relations, economic underdevelopment, and the Arab-Israeli dispute.
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407 MODERN IDEOLOGIES (3)
A study of the major political doctrines and political cultures of the
present day, with primary emphasis upon Communism, Fascism, Social
ism, and the doctrines of the modern democratic state.

420 CIVIL LIBERTIES (3)
A study of the court’s interpretation of the basic rights and freedoms of
the individual; emphasis on development and application of the Bill of
Rights.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC POLICY

201 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (3)
An analysis of the basic principles, functions, and practices of public ad
ministration; emphasis on decision-making and bureaucratic behavior.

202 ORGANIZATION THEORY (3)
A study of the complex nature of public organization, with an emphasis
on decicsion-making and public personnel problems.

210 INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS (3)
This course is designed to introduce the student to the perspectives,
literature, and substantive knowledge in the area of public policy analy
sis. The relationship between the environmental context of politics, poli
tical institutions, and policy decisions will be emphasized. The role of the
public in the policy formulation process is given particular attention.

341 THE POLITICS OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (3)
The course focuses on the political context of environmental protection
policy. The course emphasizes the impact of political constraints on en
vironmental protection policy’and the significance of such constraints for
environmental policy development.

342 SPECIAL TOPICS IN PUBLIC POLICY (3)
An intensive examination of topics in public policy. Formulation of the
specific subject matter for the course will reflect both student and facul
ty interest. (Specific topics will be listed with course title when listed,
e.g., Special Topics in Public Policy: Health Care.)

343 STATE AND LOCAL POLICY PROCESSES (3)
An examination of the literature related to the policy making process at
the state and local levels of the American political system. The course
focuses on the roles played by the social economic environment, inter
governmental relationships, citizens’ involvement, political parties, and
the structure of governmental institutes in determining policy decisions
at the state and local levels.
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sophy, and sociology/anthropology in their programs of study.
Psychology majors and students considering psychology as a

major may secure a “Guide for Psychology Majors” from the Depart
ment secretary at 55 Coming St. This brochure, which was prepared by
the Department, is designed to assist students in planning their program
of study. It also provides information about psychology as a profession
and about employment opportunities for psychology majors.

205 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
An introduction to the scientific study of behavior and a survey of gener
al principles and significant experimental findings.

206 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
A continuation of psychology 205 with an introductory consideration of
specific fields of psychological inquiry.
Prerequisite: Psychology 205.

208 LIFE SPAN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (3)
A course designed to introduce the principles of human development to
the non-psychology major. Attention is given to physical, emotional,
social and cognitive development over the entire life span.
Prerequisites: Psychology 205 and 206.
NOTE: This course may not be applied toward the requirements for the
psychology major. A student who has completed Pyschology 309 and/or
Psychology 322 may not subsequently receive credit for Psychology 208.
A student who has completed Psychology 208 may not subsequently re
ceive credit for Psychology 309 and/or Psychology 322.

307 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
The psychological aspects of the behavior disorders with emphasis on the
psychoneuroses and psychoses..
Prerequisite: Psychology 205 and 206.

308 PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY (3)
The normal personality form the point of view of contemporary psy
chology. A consideration of structure, dynamics, individual differences
and methods of assessment.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology.

309 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 1(3)
A study of the development of behavior durir.g infancy and childhood.
Attention is given to unifying theoretical formulations and to the re
search methodologies typical of the field of developmental psychology.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology.
NOTE: A student who has completed Psychology 309 may not receive
credit for Psychology 208.

310 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
A study of the principles of human interaction including a consideration
of such topics as social learning, person perception, attitudes, prejudice,
and analysis of small group behavior.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology.
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321 INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
A study of the application of psychological principles to industrial organ
izations. Topics covered include individual differences, job satisfaction,
supervision, personnel selection, training, and placement.
Prerequisite: Psychology 205 and 206.

322 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 11(3)
A continuation of Developmental Psychology I, with attention to psychological development from adolescence through early and middle
adulthood, aging, and death. Special attention is given to current re
search and unifying theoretical formulations.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours in psychology. Completion of Developmental Psychology I (Psy 309) is recommended.
NOTE: A student who has completed Psychology 322 may not subsequently receive credit for Psychology 208.

323 ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGICAL STATISTICS (3)
Advanced topics involved in the psychometric interpretation of psychological data. Consideration is given to selected parametic and nonparametic techniques. Limited exposure is given to the measurement ofreliability and validity of tests.
Prerequisite: Psychology 311.

324 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN (3)
The basic principles of experimental design and the interpretation of experimental data.
Prerequisite: Psychology 312.

325 EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 11(4)
Applications of the principles of modern learning theory in the behavioral laboratory. Phenomena under study include shaping, chaining, fading,generalization, discrimination, and concept formation. Lectures, 3 hoursa week. Laboratories, 3 hours per week.
Prerequisite: Psychology 312, or permission of instructor.

326 HUMAN LEARNING (3)
A study of various topics in human information processing and performance. Among the areas considered are verbal learning and retention,sensorimotor skills, problem solving, concept formation, and psycholinguistics.
Prerequisite: Six semester hours of psychology.

327 VISUAL PERCEPTION (3)
A study of physiological and psychological variables determining our visual experiences. Topics treated include perception of space, form, movement, color and brightness, illusions, attentive processes, and the role oflearning in perception. Lectures, 3 hours per week.
Prerequisites: Psychology 205 and 206.

328 SENSORY PROCESSES (3)
Auditory, vestibular, somesthetic, olfactory, and gustatory systems are
examined from physiological and psychological perspectives. Deter
minants of phenomena of nonvisual perception are considered. Exposure
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must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
course.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Religious Studies aims to help the student understand religious
works of literature, historical developments of religious traditions and
practices, modes of religious thought, and varieties of world views in
and among religions. As an academic dicipline, it is committed to the
objective and impartial scrutiny of religions.

The Department of Philosophy administers the course offerings
in religious studies. The courses often have a philosophical or theologi
cal focus, though historical, textual, sociological, and psychological is
sues will aslo be discussed. Students interested in special studies in reli
gion should confer with the chairperson of the Department of Philoso
phy.

In addition to the courses listed below, students should be a-
ware of the following related courses: Comparative Belief Systems
(ANT 311); Introduction to Eastern Philosophy (PHL 105); Taoism
and Zen (PHL 205); God, Faith, and Reason (PHL 255); Sociology of
Religion (SOC 356); Ancient Mythology: Egyptian and Near Eastern
(Classics 104); Ancient Mythology: Greek and Roman (Classics 105);
Greek New Testament I (Greek 211); and Greek New Testament II
(Greek 212).

102 INTRODUCTION TO WORLD RELIGIONS (3)
An introductory study of the major religions of mankind, beginning
with a treatment of primitive religions and including Hinduism, Bud
dhism, Confucianism, Taoism, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.
Prerequisite: none.

201 INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT (3)
An introductory study of Old Testament writings focusing on philosoph
icl and theological issues. The attributes of God, the nature of man, and
the relationship between God and man are among the topics that will be
considered. The history of the early Hebrews, the process of Canonization
of the literature, and the critical methods of scriptural study will also be
examined.
Prerequisite: none.
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groups as well as the forces which disorganize and threaten to dissolve
them. As a science, sociology applies an objective and systematic
method of investigation to identify the patterns and forms of social
life and to understand the processes by which they are established and
changed. The goals of anthropology are complementary to those of
sociology, but anthropology contributes a broader comparative base,
including the biological bases of human and cultural behavior and the
analysis of pre- and non-industrial societies.

The study of sociology and anthropology is particularly attrac
tive to persons preparing for further study and professional careers as
well as to persons who are seeking a liberal education and immediate
employment. As parts of a liberal arts program, sociology and anthro
pology enable students to understand the social context in which they
find themselves and the social forces which shape their personalities,
actions, and interactions with others. As a pre-professional program, the
sociology major provides a good background for persons who wish to
enter social work, law, teaching, journalism, planning, public relations,
or personnel services. Sociology also provides analytical skills related
to market research and program evaluation in human services, sales,
management, and other business activities. Courses in anthropology
are appropriate for students whose work will involve them with people
from diverse cultural backgrounds in foreign countries or in ethnic en
claves, as well as providing pre-professional preparation for work in
archaeology, museums, or physical anthropology.

SOCIOLOGY

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 33 hours within the major, which
must include Sociology 101, 202, 260, 360, 371 and 3 hours in either
Independent Study of Special Topics. In addition, students must take
at least one course in each of the three areas of concentration in
sociology: social pshycology (230’s or 330’s), social problems (340’s),
and social organization (350’s).

Within the major a student may take anthropology as an area of
concentration. The student taking this option will substitute Anthro
pology 310 and either 210, 311, 313, or 350 for Sociology 260 and
360. Instead of three courses in the three sociology concentrations, the
student will take two. In addition, the student will take two geographic
areas courses (ANT 320’s) and either Archaeology (ANT 202) or Intro
duction to Physical Anthropology (ANT 203). It is anticipated, al
though not required, that those electing this concentration will take
Anthropology 101.
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American society, both post-childhood and cross-cultural socialization
will be considered.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 231 or permission of instructor.

339 SPECIAL TOPICS IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (3)
An intensive examination of some special topics in social psychology.
Formulation of the specific subject matter for the course will reflect
both student and faculty interest.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 231 or permission of instructor.

341 CRIMINOLOGY (3)
A study of criminal behavior, penology, and rehabilitation including the
analysis of crime statistics, theories of criminal behavior, and important
Supreme Court decisions.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 or permission of instructor.

342 JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (3)
A detailed analysis of the nature, extent, and causative theories of
juvenile delinquency, and an evaluation of treatment and preventative
programs designed to reduce juvenile delinquency.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 or permission of instructor.

343 RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS (3)
An in-depth examination of the problems associated with race and ethnicrelations in contemporary American society.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 or permission of instructor.

344 SOCIAL GERONTOLOGY (3)
An investigation of the sociological aspects of aging with an empahsis on
the social problems faced by older citizens and those faced by the members of society because of those citizens. Biological and psychological influences on the social behavior of the aged will be considered as they relate to the problems studied.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 or permission of instructor.

349 SPECIAL TOPICS IN SOCIAL PROBLEMS (3)
An intensive examination of some special topics in social problems.Formulation of the specific subject matter for the course will reflectboth student and faculty interest.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 or permission of instructor.

351 URBAN SOCIOLOGY (3)
Theory and research in the study of the location and growth of urbanareas, the effect urban areas have upon behavior, and the study of socialbehavior in differential urban settings.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 or permission of instructor.

352 HUMAN ECOLOGY AND DEMOGRAPHY (3)
Consideration of theory and research emerging around the concepts ofhuman ecology and demography. A review of the background of humanecology and demography is followed by readings, reports, and research
on its contemporary development.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 or permission of instructor.
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tion of the specific subject matter for tht •:ourse will reflect both student
and faculty interest.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 and 0.

371 RESEARCH STRATEGY AND TECHNIC JES IN SOCIOLOGY (3)
An examination of the nature of scientifi inquiry and its application to
sociological research using selected techr ques of data collection and
analysis.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 and v< hours of upper level Socio
logy.

381 ALCOHOL ABUSE, ALCOHOLISM, AND COMMUNITY ACTION: AN
INTERNSHIP (4)
A study of alcohol abuse and alcoholism with a context of community
based programs concerned with the problem. The course will have two
foci: an academic component designed to acquaint students with the
manifold aspects of alcohol abuse; an internship component designed to
provide an opportunity for students to familiarize themselves with the
functioning of community based programs which have as their primary
concern an attempt to come to grips with the problems created by
alcohol abuse.
Prerequisite: junior or Senior standing. Preference given to students
who anticipate pursuing careers in social services fields. Prior consultation
with course instructor stongly recommended.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

490 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-3)
Individually supervised readings, and study of some sociological work,
problem, or topic of the student’s interest.
Prerequisite: Sociology 101 and 202 or permission of instructor.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
cou rse.

ANTHROPOLOGY

101 INTRODUCTORY ANTHROPOLOGY (3)
A study of the major fields of anthropology, archaeology, ethnology, and
linguisitcs. This course was formerly ANT 201.

202 ARCHAEOLOGY (3)
An introduction to basic theory and techniques of the reclamation of
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320 NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY (3)
A survey of the cultural areas of North America at European contact,
with descriptions of typical cultures in each area.
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

321 ETHNOLOGY OF OCEANIA (3)
An overview of the pre- and post-contact cultures of the Southern Pacific
(Melanesia, Polynesia, Micronesia).
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

325 ETHNOLOGY OF LATIN AMERICA (3)
A review of major sociocultural developments in prehistoric and historic
Latin America. Emphasis will be placed on Mexico, the Andes, and the
Caribbean.
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

326 ETHNOLOGY OF EUROPE (3)
A review of major sociocultural developments in historic and modern
Europe. Emphasis will be placed on modern peasant societies.
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

350 CULTURE CHANGE (3)
A study of current and historic theories concerning the process of cul
tural change. Attention will also be given to the techniques involved in
the analysis and control of directed cultural and social change.
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

399 TUTORIAL (3, repeatable up to 12)
Individual instruction given by a tutor in regularly scheduled meetings
(usually once a week).
Prerequisite: Junior standing, plus permission of the tutor and the de
partment chairperson.

490 SEMINAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY (1-3)
An overview of various theoretical areas of anthropology, with stress on
student research and methodology.
Prerequisite: ANT 101 or permission of instructor.

499 BACHELOR’S ESSAY (6)
A year-long research and writing project done during the senior year un
der the close supervision of a tutor from the department. The student
must take the initiative in seeking a tutor to help in both the design and
the supervision of the project. A project proposal must be submitted in
writing and approved by the department prior to registration for the
course.
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27 hours in a selected interdisciplinary area of concentration. The area
concentration is selected in consultation with a faculty advisor and is
determined by the intellectual and career objectives of the individual
student. There are five areas of concentration: Urban Government and
Politics, Urban Sociology, Urban Administration, Urban Design, and
Urban justice.

Individualized programs may be designed with the approval of
the Director of the Center for Metropolitan Affairs and Public Policy.

Economics 201 and 202 (Principles of Economics) and Politi
cal Science 101 (American Government) are recommended electives
for all urban studies majors.

I. URBAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS (27 hours)

A. 15 hours from among the following courses in political science:

PSC 104 Comparative State Politics
PSC 201 Public Administration
PSC 210 Introduction to Public Policy Analysis
PSC 224 Urban Problems
PSC 263 Criminal Justice
PSC 306 Legislative Process
PSC 310 American Bureaucracy
PSC 312 Southern Politics
PSC 318 American Political Movements
PSC 319 Political Parties and Interest Groups
PSC 320 Public Opinion and Behavior
PSC 321 Ethnic Politics
PSC 325 Urban Community I
PSC 326 Urban Community II
PSC 341 Politics of Environmental Protection
PSC 343 State and Local Policy Processes
PSC 366 American Political Culture
PSC 369 Survey Research in Politics
PSC 420 Civil Liberties
PSC 470 Urban Planning and Land Use Development

B. 12 hours from among the following courses in sociology:

SOC 205 Social Problems
SOC 341 Criminology
SOC 342 Juvenile Delinquency
SOC 354 Social Stratification
SOC 357 Political Sociology
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B. 12 or 15 hours from among the following courses in business admin
istration and economics:

BA 203 Accounting Concepts I
BA 301 Management Concepts
BA 304 Business Statistics
BA 307 Personnel Management
BA 311 Transportation System (Prerequisite: Eco 202.)
BA 335 Governmental and Institutional Accounting
BA 401 Human Relations
BA 406 Quantitative Methods and Decision-Making
ECO 304 Labor Economics
ECO 317 Microeconomic Analysis
ECO 320 Managerial Economics
ECO 330 Comparative Economic Systems
ECO 404 Independent Study

IV. URBAN DESIGN (27 hours)

A. The following 15 hours in fine arts:

ART 201 American Architecture
ART 206 City Design in History
ART 312 Modern Architecture
ART 412 Seminar: Modern Architecture and Urban Design
ART 415 Independent Study or a fine arts course approved by the Urban

Studies Department.

B. 12 hours from among the following courses:

GEO 205 Environmental and Urban Geography
PSC 210 Introduction to Public Policy
PSC 224 Urban Problems
PSC 301 Public Administration
PSC 302 Public Administration
PSC 325 Urban Community I
PSC 326 Urban Community II
PSC 340 Politics of Environmental Protection
PSC 470 Urban Planning
SOC 205 Social Problems
SOC 357 Political Sociology

V. URBAN JUSTICE (27 hours)

27 hours from among the following courses:

PSC 224 Urban Problems
PSC 263 Criminal Justice
PSC 307 judicial Process
PSC 308 Constitutional Development
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C+ Fair 2.50
C Acceptable 2.00
D Barely Acceptable, Passing 1.00
F Failure 0

Incomplete 0
W Withdrawn 0
WA Withdrawn - Absences —

equivalent to an F 0
X absent from final exam —

a temporary mark 0

The grade I indicates that only a small part of the semester’s
work remains to be done, that the student is otherwise doing satisfac
tory work in the course, and that an extension of time is warranted to
complete the course. The student is allowed thirty days to complete
the work. One additional extension of thirty days may be granted by
the instructor, who must notify the Registrar’s Office before the end
of the first thirty day period. If the student does not complete the
work, the I is changed to an F.

The grades W, WA, and the mark X are explained below, under
the headings “Dropped Courses” (W), “Attendance” (WA), and
“Absence from Final Examinations” (X).

DROPPED COURSES

If the student voluntarily withdraws from a course before mid
term of the semester, the grade of W is entered on his or her record.
This grade will not affect the student’s record since the credit value
of the course is not recorded.

After mid-term, a student may withdraw from a course with
the grade of W only with the special permission of the Dean of Under
graduate Instruction and the professor. This permission will be granted
only if continued enrollment in the course would be detrimental to the
student’s health or if extenuating circumstances prevent the student’s
continued enrollment.

All withdrawals must be processed on the appropriate forms.
To withdraw from individual courses, the student must withdraw
trhourgh the Registrar’s Office.

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COLLEGE

To withdraw officially from the College, students must with
draw through the Counseling Office. When a student withdraws from
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and earning a passing grade.
Re-examinations are not allowed.

SEMESTER HOURS (CREDIT HOURS)

The credits that a student earns by the satisfactory completion
of the work in any course are measured in units called semester hours.
The semester-hour value of most courses is the same as the number of
hours per week that the course meets during one semester. However,
two (or, in some instances, three) hours a week of required laboratory
work have a credit value of only one semester hour.

CLASS RANK AND GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

Advancement to sophomore rank requires a credit of at least 20
semester hours; to junior rank, 60 semester hours; to senior rank, 90
semester hours. No student may advance to junior rank until his or her
major has been registered with the Registrar’s Office.

A minimum credit of 122 semester hours is required for
graduation. In order to graduate all students must earn a minimum
cumulative grade point ratio of 2.00 and also a minimum grade point
ratio of 2.00 in all courses taken in the major department. In an inter
displinary major, such as Urban Studies, courses in the major depart
ment include all of the courses taken in the student’s area of concentra
tion.

GRADE POINT RATIO (GPR)

The number of grade points earned for each course is calculated
by multiplying the semester-hour value of the course by the number of
grade points assigned to the grade received for the course. For example,
a grade of B received in a three semester hour course would earn 9.00
grade points (3.00 grade points x 3 semester hours).

At the end of each semester, the student’s grade point ratio
(GPR) for the semester is calculated. To compute the semester GPR,
the total number of grade points earned for the semester is divided by
the total number of GPR hours carried (that is, the semester hours
carried minus the hours for English 01 and Mathematics 01). For
instance, a student who earns 36 grade points while carrying a course
load of 15 semester hours would earn a GPR of 2.40 for the semester.

The student’s cumulative GPR is also computed at the end of
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Any student who has been granted probation twice at theCollege may not be granted further academic probation under anycircumstances, including withdrawal or dismissal and subsequentreadmission to the College.
Students on probation may receive transfer credit for coursesat another institution; however, credit for such work will not beawarded until the probation has been removed.

READMISSION OF STUDENTS DISMISSED FOR ACADEMICDEFICIENCY

Students who have been dismissed for academic deficiencymay apply for readmission only after the lapse of two semesters (forthis purpose, the ten-week summer session is considered a semester).A student who has been dismissed twice for academic deficiency mayapply for readmission only after the lapse of three calendar years fromthe second dismissal.
Because the simple passage of time cannot ensure that dismissedstudents will improve their academic record, applicants for readmissionmust submit a personal letter to the Dean of Admissions giving theirown reasons for believing that they will now be able to succeed at theCollege. Additional information and letters of recommendation may berequired from some applicants. Those applicants who are readmittedto the College will be interviewed before their re-enrollment, to makecertain that they understand the retention and graduation standardsthey will be required to meet.
When students who have been dismissed twice for academicdeficiency are readmitted the minimum GPR they must earn to remainat the College is determined by the total number of hours they haveearned, but is based on only those courses they have taken after theirsecond readmission. Thus, a student who has earned a total of 80semester hours at the College must earn a GPR of 1 .85 in the courseshe has taken since h/s second readinission in order to remain at theCollege. However, readmitted students must meet the same cumulative GPR requirements as other students in order to graduate. Thus,in order to graduate, the student in the above example must earn atotal of 122 hours and must raise his cumulative GPR to 2.0 — that is,his GPR for all of the courses he has taken at the College, not simplyfor those courses he has taken since his second readmission.

Credits earned at another institution during a dismissedstudent’s period of ineligibility will not be accepted toward a degreeat the College of Charleston.
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catalog of the institution where the work is to be done. The institution
must be fully accredited, and College of Charleston credit can be
awarded only for courses for which credit toward graduation is granted
by the institution conducting the instruction. Acceptance of credit for
an approved course will become final only when the Registrar of the
College of Charleston receives an official transcript of the student’s
record from the institution where the course was taken.

For study abroad, the determination in advance that credit
may be awarded will be made by the College department concerned in
consultation with the student. The department may require a validating
examination on the student’s return.

GRADUATION WITH HONORS

Students who earn a grade point ratio of 3.95 to 4.00 will
graduate summa cum laude. Students who earn a grade point ratio
of 3.80 to 3.94 will graduate magna cum laude. Students who earn a
grade point ratio of 3.60 to 3.79 will graduate cum laude. To be
eligible for graduation with honors, at least 60 hours of the work to
be applied to the degree must have been done at the College of
Charleston.

YEARLY CLASS HONORS

Class honors are awarded to students who have earned a GPR
of 3.6 for the year. To be eligible for yearly class honors the student
must have been enrolled at the College of Charleson for at least fifteen
semester hours each semester of the year. Students who enter the
College in the second semester and are consequently ineligible for
yearly class honors for that year.

FACULTY HONORS LIST

After the end of each semester, the Dean’s Office publishes
the Faculty Honors List. Students are named to this list who were
enrolled for at least 14 semester hours and who earned a GPR of
3.8 (Highly Distinguished) or 3.6 (Distinguished). In neither case may
there be a grade lower than C, or an I (Incomplete).
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees of the College of Charleston is composed
of sixteen members who are appointed by the Governor of South
Carolina with the advice and consent of the South Carolina Senate. One
member represents each of the sixteen judicial districts of the State.
The official title of the Board is the South Carolina State College Board
of Trustees.

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

F. Mitchell Johnson, Chairman
Joe E. Berry, Jr., Vice Chairman
Calhoun Lemon, Vice Chairman

Fitz-John C. McMaster, Vice Chairman
Eleanora R. Richardson, Secretary
ames A. Rogers, Chairman Emeritus

Calhoun Lemon
Allarci A. Allston
Fjtz-john C. McMaster
Caroline Beaver
Sara V. Liverance
Peter D. Hyman
John M. Trask, Jr.
Alexander M. Quattlebaum
Eleanora R. Richardson

Barnwell, S. C.
Darlington, S. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.
Greenwood, S. C.
Anderson, S. C.
Florence, S. C.
Beaufort, S. C.
Georgetown, S. C.
Union, S. C.

2nd Judicial Circuit
4th Judicial Circuit
6th Judicial Circuit
8th Judicial Circuit

10th Judicial Circuit
12th Judicial Circuit
14th Judicial Circuit
15th Judicial Circuit
16th Judicial Cirucit

J. I. Washington, Ill
Edward S. Ervin, Ill
Joe E. Berry, Jr.
Ellen Carter Watson
F. Mitchell Johnson
D. Don Caughman
John E. Johnston, Jr.

Term Ending June 30, 1983
Orangeburg, S. C.
Sumter, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Spartan burg, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Lexington, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.

1st Judicial Circuit
3rd Judicial Circuit
5th Judicial Circuit
7th judicial Circuit
9th Judicial Circuit

11th Judicial Circuit
13th Judicial Circuit
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION

Edward M. Collins, Jr.
President

John M. Bevan
Vice President, Academic Affairs

George E. Haborak
Vice President, Student Affairs

Cermette J. Clardy, Jr.
Vice President, Institutional Advancement

Thomas Hamby
Vice President, Administration

Anthony J. Meyer
Vice President, Alumni A ffairs

Vernon G. Rivers
V/ce President, Institutional Research

J. Floyd Tyler
Vice President, Business A ffairs

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE

Edward M. Collins, Jr President
Lucille Whipper Director of Human Relations

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

John M. Bevan
Charles E. Matthews.
John R. Dempsey .

Frank D. van Aalst
Sue Desmonde

Vice President, Academic A ffairs
Associate Dean of Graduate Instruction

Dean of Undergraduate Instruction
Dean of Experiential Education

Dean of Continuing Education
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ADM IN I ST RAT ION

Thomas Ham by Vice President, Administration
Gordon Knight InternalAuditor
Arthur H. Seabrook, Sr Director of Publlc Safety
Jerry J. Nuss Assistant Vice President, Personnel

ALUMNI RELATIONS

Anthony J. Meyer Vice President, Alumni Relations

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH

Vernon G. Rivers Vice President, Institutional Research
C. Richard Crosby Assistant Vice President,

Computer Services
Monica Scott Statistician

BUSINESS AFFAIRS

J. Floyd Tyler Vice President, Business Affairs
Joseph E. Bolchoz, Jr Assistant Vice President, Comptroller
Joel Lake Assistant Vice President for Management
Nicky Pappas Bursar
David Sadler Assistant Vice President Purchasing
John H. Vinson Assistant Vice President, Support Services
Eric Forsberg Director of Auxiliary Enterprises and Property

Management
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Gerald R. Baum, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geology (1977)
B.S., Old Dominion University; MS., Ph.D., University of
North Carolina

Joseph J. Benich, Jr., D.B.A., Associate Professor of Business Ad
ministration (1972)
B.S.Ch.E., Case Institute of Technology; M.B.A., Case
Western Reserve University; D.B.A., Kent State University

Virginia Doubchan Benmaman, Ph.D., Associate Professor of
Spanish (1970)
B.S., University of Wisconsin, M.A., San Francisco State
College; Ph.D., University of South Carolina

William David Bennett, M.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of Physical
Education (1978)
B.A., M.A., University of South Carolina

Mary Berry, Ph.D., Visiting Instructor in Biology (1979)
B.S., College of Charleston; Ph.D., Duke University

James M. Bickley, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Economics (1973)
B.S., Universtiy of Maryland; M.A., Brown University; Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Charles K. Biernbaum, Associate Professor of Biology ( 1974),
B.S., Wake Forest University; Ph.D., University of
Connecticut

William Bischoff, M.A., Associate Professor of Psychology (1955)
B.S., College of Charleston; M. Div., Philadelphia Lutheran
Seminary; M.A., University of South Carolina

Eileen Bloch, M.A., Librarian Ill as Marine Resources Librarian
(1974)
B.A., Pembroke College; M.A., University of Chicago

Gaele Gillespie Blosser, M.L.S., Librarian / (January 1978)
B.A., College of Charleston; M.L.S., Emporia State Univer
sity

P. Kenneth Bower, Ed. D., Associate Professor of Education (1973)
B.S., Lock Haven State College; M.Ed., Ed. D., Pennsylvania
State University
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Eugenie Graham Corner, M.A., Assistant Professor of English (1973)
B.A., Columbia College; M.A., Clemson University

Clarence M. Condon, III, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Economics
(1980)
B.A., M.A., University of Toledo; Ph. D., University of South
Carolina

Vernon Cook, Ph. D., Professor of German and Russian (1961)
B.A., Ph. D., University of Virginia

Charles Richard Crosby, Ph. D., Associate Professor and Director
of Computer Services (1972)
B.S., M.S., Ph. D., Louisiana State University

Robert L. Cross, M.A., Assistant Professor of English (1975)
A.B., Stetson University; M.A., University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill

James A. Curtin, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Fine Arts (1977)
B.A. Washington University; M.A., M.F.A, Tulane Univer
sity; Ph. D., University of Utah

Clarence Baldwin Davis, Ph. D., Associate Professor of History
(1973)
A.B., Yale University; M.A., Ph. D., University of Wisconsin

Klaus deAlbuquerque, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Sociology
(1978)
B.A., Calfornia State University, M.S., Ph. D., Virginia
Polytechnic Institute

Wilfred Delphin, D.M.A., Artist in Residence (1979)
B.A., Xavier University; M. M., Southern Illinois University;
D.M.A., University of Southern Mississippi

John R. Dempsey, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Political Science
and Dean of Undergraduate Studies (1974)
B.A., University of Notre Dame; M.A., College of William
and Mary; Ph. D., University of Massachusetts

Marion T. Doig, Ill, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Chemistry (1974)
B.S., College of Charleston; M.S., Ph. D., University of South
Carolina
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Paul C. Fisher, M.A., Assistant Professor of German, Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs for International Studies and
Director of the Governor’s School (1975)
B.A., University of Arizona, M.A., Rutgers University

Hope Morris Florence, M.A., Visiting Instructor in Mathematics
(1978)
B.A., College of Charleston; M.A., University of South
Carolina

Henry J. Folse, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy (1975)
B.A., Harvard University; M.A., Ph. D., Tulane University

Jefferey A. Foster, Ph. D., Associate Professor of French (1975)
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Hunter College; Ph. D., Rice
University

Robert Ray Foster, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Education (1974)
B.A., Wilmington College; M.R.E., Southeastern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary; M.Ed., Ph. D., University of South Carolina

Robert Fowler, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Education (1978)
B.A., M.A., Ph. D., University of Florida

Sister M. Anne Francis, Ph. D., Professor of History (1967)
B.S., Fordham University; M.A., CCNY: Ph. D., St. Louis
University

Harry Wyman Freeman, Ph. D., Professor of Biology (1960)
B.S., College of Charleston; M.S., University of South
Carolina; Ph. D., Stanford University

Alice Ann Geiling, M.A., Instructor in French (1979)
B.A., M.A., University of Connecticut

Gary A. Giamartino, Ph. D., Assistant Professor in Center for Metro
politan A ffairs and Public Policy (1979)
A.B., State University College of New York at Fredonia;
M.A., Western Kentucky University; Ph. D., George Peabody
College for Teachers

Gerald Wray Gibson, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry (1965)
B.A., Wofford College; Ph. D., University of Tennessee
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David H. Hall, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Physics (1975)
B.S., M.S., Carnegie-Mellon University; Ph. D., Washington
University

William Halsey, Artist-in-Residence (1972)
School of Boston Museum of Fine Arts

Paul J. Hamill, Jr., Ph. D., Associate Professor of Humanities and
Assistant Vice President for Academic A ffairs for Faculty
Research and Development (1976)
A.B., Boston College; Ph. D., Stanford University

Barbara Jean Hamilton, M.Ed., Instructor in Physical Education
(1975)
B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University

Rose Condon Hamm, M.S., Instructor in Mathematics (1975)
B.S., College of Charleston; M.S, University of South
Carolina

Mary Kathleen Haney, M.A., Assistant Professor of English (1974)
B.A., St. Francis College; M.A., University of Dayton

Joseph Morgan Harrison, Ph. D., Associate Professor of English
(1970)
B.A., University of the South; M.A., Ph. D., University of
Virginia

Julian Ravenel Harrison, Ill, Ph. D., Professor of Biology (1963)
B.S., College of Charleston; A.M., Duke University; Ph. D.,
University of Notre Dame

Marsha Hass, J .D., Assistant Professor of Business Adminstration
(1976)
B.A., Clemson University; M.AJ., M.B.A., J.D., University
of South Carolina

James S. Hawkes, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Business Adminis
tration (1977)
B.S., University of Richmond; M.B.A., New York University;
Ph. D., Clemson University
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Caroline C. Hunt, Ph. D., Associate Professor of English (1976)
A.B., Radcliffe College; B.A., M.A., St. Anne’s College,
Oxford University; Ph. D., Harvard University

Eugene Clayton Hunt, M.A., Assistant Professor of English (1973)
B.A., Talladega College; M.A., Northwestern University

Frank D. Hurdis, M.A., Assistant Professor of Fine Arts (1970)
B.A.H., University of Virginia; M.A., Cornell University

Danton L. Johnson, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Biology (1974)
B.S., Hamline University; M.S., Ph. D., University of Rhode
Island

Diane Chalmers Johnson, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Fine Arts
(1970)
B.A., Radcliffe College, Harvard University; M.A., Ph. D.,
Kansas University

Jeffrey Lawson Laurence Johnson, Ph. D., Associate Professor of
English (1971)
A.B., M.A., Ph. D., Florida State University

Joan S. Jones, Ph. D.,Assistant Professor of Education (1979)
D.S., M.S., Kent State University; Ph. D., University of
Akron

Laylon Wayne Jordan, Ph. D.,Associate Professor of History (1970)
B.A., Old Dominion College; M.A., College of William and
Mary; Ph. D., University of Virginia

Paul E. Jursa, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Economics (1976)
B.A., M.A., Northern Illinois University; Ph. 0., University
of Texas

Charles F. Kaiser, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Psychology (1972)
B.S., M.A., CCNY; Ph. D., University of Houston

Anna Katona, Ph. D.,Professor of English (1975)
M.A., University of Debrecen, Hungary; M.A., University
of Budapest; Ph. D., University of Debrecen
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*Andrew H. Lewis, M.S., Assistant Professor of Physical Education
(1974)
B.S., Albany State College; M.S., University of Tennessee

Carl James Likes, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry (1958)
B.S., College of Charleston; Ph. D., University of Virginia

William Alfred Lindstrom, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Physics
(1973)
B.S., Auburn University; M.S., Ph. D., Clemson University

Rebecca Ann Linton, M.S.L.S., Librarian I as Assistant Reference
Librarian (1979)
B.A., Michigan State University; M.S.L.S., University of
Tennessee

David Thomas Livingston, Ill, Ph. D., Associate Professor of
Business Administration (1974)
B.S., U.S. Coast Guard Academy; M.B.A., Ph. D., University
of South Carolina

James B. London, Ph. D., Assistant Professor in Center for
Metropolitan Affairs and Public Policy (1979)
B.S., M.S., University of South Carolina; Ph. D., Clemson
University

Michael B. Maddock, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Biology (1977)
B.A., Davidson College; M.S., Ph. D., University of South
Carolina

David S. Mann, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Poiltical Science (1977)
B.A., California State University; M.S., University of Southern
California; Ph. D., Washington State University

Leo J. Manske, M.F.A.,AssistantProfessorofFineArts (1975)
B.F.A., M.F.A., Temple University

Dorothy Marban, M.A., V/sting Instructor in Spanish (1978)
B.A., Connecticut College; M.A., Emory University

Jorge A. Marban, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Spanish (1976)
M.Soc. Sciences, Dr. of Law, University of Havana; M.A.,
Trinity College; Ph. D., Emory University
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Richard G. Meyer, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Chemistry (1977)
B.A., University of St. Thomas; Ph. D., University of Notre
Dame

John Ney Michel, M.F.A., Associate Professor of Fine Arts (1973)
B.F.A., Atlanta School of Art; M.F.A., Temple University

Henry Miller, Jr., Ph. D., Professor of French (1947)
B.A., Furman University; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D.,
Columbia University

Laney Ray Mills, Ph. D.,Associate Professor of Physics (1971)
B.S., B.A., Southwestern at Memphis; M.S., Ph. D., Louisiana
State University

Shirley L. Moore, M.A., Instructor in English (1974)
B.A., Georgetown College; M.A., North Carolina State Uni
versity

Suzanne S. Moore, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Spanish (1973)
B.A., Southern Illinois University; M.A., University of
Kentucky; Ph. D., Tulane University

William Vincent Moore, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Political Science
(1972)
B.A., M.A., Southern Illinois University; Ph.D., Tulane Univer
sity

J. Frank Morris, Ph. D.,Assistant Professor of Classics (1978)B.A., University of Florida; M.A., Illinois State University;Ph. D., University of Cincinnati

Nan Dansby Morrison, Ph. D., Professor of English (1967)B.A., Troy State College; M. A., Ph. D., University of SouthCarolina

Susan Joan Morrison, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Biology
(1979)
M.S., Colorado State University, Ph. D., Florida State University

John Howle Newell, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of History (1978)8.A., University of Georgia; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University
*James Earl Norman, M.A., Assistant Professor of Spanish (1974)B.A., Southern Oregon State College; M.A., Howard University
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McKenzie Allen Perry, Jr., J .D., Assistant Professor of Business Admin
istration (1974)
B.A., M.B.A., University of South Carolina; J.D., Emory Uni
versity School of Law

Martin Perlmutter, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Philosophy (1979)
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Ph. D.,The University
of Illinois

Frank Petrusak, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Political Science (1971)
B.A., M.A., Northwestern University; M.A., Ph. D., Tulane
University

George J. Pothering, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1978)
B. S., Allentown College; M.S., Ph. D., University of Notre
Dame

Sandra Mary Powers, M.S., Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1974)
A.B., Notre Dame College; M.S., Michigan State University

Susan Prazak, M.A., Associate Professor of Mathematics (1974)
B.A., New York University; M.A., Hunter College

Oralia Munoz Preble, Ph.D .,Assistant Professor of Spanish (1979)
B.A., M.A., Ph. D., University of North Carolina

Emmett Robinson, M. F.A., Professor of Fine Arts (1972)
B.S., College of Charleston; M.F.A., Yale University

James Vaiden Robinson, Jr., Ph. D., Associate Professor of Psychology
(1970)
B.S., University of Southern Mississippi; M.A., Ph. D., Univer
sity of Mississippi

Edwin Romain, D.M.A., Artist in Residence (1979)
B.A., Xaivier University; M.M., Southern Illinois University;
D.M.A., University of Southern Mississippi

Peter John Rowe, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Psychology (1971)
A.A., Manatee Junior College; A.B., University of South
Florida; Ph. D., University of Georgia

Martha Whicker Runey, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Biology (1974)
A.B., Catawba College; M.A., Wake Forest University; Ph. D.,
University of South Carolina
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Faye B. Steuer, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Psychology (1976)
B.A., University of Rochester; M.S., Cornell University; Ph. D.,
The Johns Hopkins University

Beatrice Stiglitz, M. Ph. Instructor in French (1979)
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York Universtiy; M. Ph.,
City University of New York

Roger R. Stough, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Urban Studies and
Director of the Center for Metropolitan Affairs and Public
Policy (1977)
B.S., Ohio State University; M.A., University of South
Carolina; Ph, D., The Johns Hopkins University

Katina Parthemos Walser Strauch, M.S., Librarian II as Head of
Acquisitions (1979)
B.A., M.S., University of North Carolina

Harold A. Swigart, Ed. D., Assistant Professor of Education (1974)
B.S., Bloomsburg State College; M.Ed., Ed.D., Pennsylvania
State University

Richard Gregory Syracuse, M.S., Librarian II as Catalog Librarian
(1974)
B.A., Stonehill College; M.S., Simmons College

Pamela Cochrane Tisdale, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Education
(1977)
B.A., Wilson College; M.Ed., Ph.D, University of Florida

Randall S. Thompson, D.M.A., Associate Professor of Fine Arts
(1974)
B.M., M.M., D.M.A., University of Maryland

Robert E. Tournier, Ph. 0., Associate Professor of Sociology (1972)
B.A., MacMurray College; Ph. D., Tulane University

ung-fang Tsai, Ph. D., Associate Professor of History (1973)
B.A., Tunghai University; M.A., University of Maryland; Ph. D.,
University of California at Los Angeles

David William Tudor, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics
(1979)
B.S., University of Alabama; M.S., Ph. D., University of Iowa
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George K. Wood, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Physical Education
(1975)
B.A., University of Richmond; M.A.T., University of North
Carolina; Ph. D., University of Maryland

Nan Elizabeth Woodruff, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of History (1979)
B.A., Jacksonville State University; M.A., University of
Arkansas; Ph. D., University of Tennessee

Rosanne Wray, M.A.T., Instructor/n Education (1978)
B. S., Auburn University; M.A.T., The Citadel

Peter Harold Yaun, Ed. D., Associate Professor of Education (1973)
A.B., Stetson University; M.S., State University of New York,
Brockport; Ed. D., Baylor University

* indicates on leave of absence for 1979 - 80 academic year
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THE ALUMNI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1979- 1980

President - Jane Lucas Thornhill, ‘46; President-Elect - Elizabeth
Jenkins Young, ‘39; Past President - John W. Zemp, ‘53; Vice Presidents
- John L. Frierson, ‘36 and C. Desmond Koster, ‘43; and
Secretary-Treasurer - Anthony J. Meyer, ‘49.

Committeepersons - George W. Barnette, III, ‘57; Jan Buvinger,
‘65; William j. Day, ‘51; Helen Michel Dodds, ‘63; Yvonne duFort
Evans, ‘58 ,f ‘76; Frances Voigt Geer, ‘67; Edgar S. Jaycocks, ‘65;
William J. Kanapaux, ‘59; Constan G. Kanellos, ‘43; James B. Mueller,
‘78; Valerie Pitsenbarger, ‘79; Richard D. Porcher, ‘63; Jack Rosen,
‘38; Norwood L. Smoak, ‘55; and Laura Jenkins Thompson, ‘77.
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F. Mitchell Johnson
Henry J. Lee
C. Calhoun Lemon
Carl J. Likes
Alicia Paolozzj
Harold S. Pettit
Bernard F. Puckhaber

Alexander McQueen Quattlebaum
Willard A. Silcox
0. Johnson Small
Theodore S. Stern
Jane L. Thornhill
John W. Zemp
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College loan funds, 73
federal loan funds, 75
from outside organizations, 74

National Direct Student Loan Program
(NDSL), 76

Non-Degree Students, 60

Overview of the College, 13

Philosophy, 193
Physical Education and Health, 198
Physics, 204
Placement Office, 39
Political Science, 210
President’s Message, 11
Prizes and Awards, 51
Probation, 240
Psychology, 218
Publications, Student, 47

Requirements for Degrees, 80
Residence Halls, 43
Room Fees, 64

Advance Deposit, 64
ROTC, Air Force, 32

Summer School, 28
Supplemental Educational

(SEOG),76

Readmission, 61
of students dismissed for academic
deficiency, 241

Refunds, 65
Regulations

Administrative, 236
Dormitory, 42

General (fees and liabilities), 63
Judicial Code, 45

Religious Studies, 223
Repeating a Course, 242

Health, 202
Health and Immunization Record, 59
Health Services, 40
History, 155
History of the College, 18
Honorary Societies, 47
Honors, 243
Honors Program, 85
Housing

off-campus, 45
on-campus, 42

Human Relations, 45

Information Directory, inside back cover
Insurance, 65
International Students

admission, 62
services for, 40

Italian, 176

Judicial Code, 45

Languages, 165
Latin, 168
Learning Resources Center, 32
Leave of Absence, 242
Library, 32

course in, 183
Literature in trnslation, 181
Loans

Major Requirements, 81
Marine Biological Laboratory, 33
Mathematics, 184
Maymester, 28
Meal Plans, 65
Medical University of South Carolina

Cooperative Contracts in Nursing
and Allied Health Sciences, 31

Medicine, Bachelor of Science with, 82
Mentor Program, 23
Minimum Degree Requirements, 80
Minimum Scholastic Attainment, 240
Music — see Fine Arts

Scholarships, 66
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT), 58
SEA Semester, 27

Self-Instructional Foreign Language Program,
180

Semester Hours, 239
Skills Lab, 36
Sociology and Anthropology, 224
Sororities, 49
Spanish, 177
Special Programs, 24
Special Students — see Non-Degree Students
Spoleto Festival, 55
Stern Student Center, 46
Student Government Association (SGA), 46
Student Publications, 47
Study Abroad, 25

credit for, 242

Opportunity Grants

Teacher Certification, 118
Transcript Charge, 65
Transfer Students, admission and placement, 59
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